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tion oi the astronomical religion will be at no 
loss to account for what the origin of evil, named 
th? serpent, the dragon, and Satan, really is.

The question that we propose to consider this 
night is one which has attracted the mind of 
all peoples in all ages. Like ourselves, the 
thoughtless minds that geze abroad upon the 
marvelously strong and beautiful, the wonder
ful and grand phenomena of being, perceive 
everywhere the evidence of a wisdom so pro
found, a stength so vast, a design so perfect that 
they can not comprehend wherefore there should 
be evil, darkness, wrong, suffering, Borrow, and 
crime. The problem of whence comes evil is no 
new question, then, and yet it is one that never 
can be solved unless we know the ultimates ot 
life. If we orca realize that this life is but a 
means to an end, higher, better, wiser than our 
present stage of existence—it we realize that 
there is a result growing out of our suffering, 
and that our very crimes are si many indica
tions of a possible redemption hereafter—if we 
realize this as perfectly as do the Spiritualists, 
who behold the results and fruition of life, half 
the problem is solved. But there is yet another 
portion which to the Spiritualist n quires a dif 
terent method of interprets ion; this is, the cri 
gin of the scheme. We may, and do, realize its 
fruition, but it is seeri il f. r the bag’s of a true 
philosophy that we should comprehend why 
man suffers, wherefore he is compelled in this 
rudimental stage of existence to leid a life which 
is a confirmed struggle with "hat which we call 
evil. We us? the word as it is popularly under
stood by mankind. The sophist who depends 
only upon the mere logic of words disputes the 
existence of evil at all. B it we know that there 
are two stages of being through which we are 
perpetually alternating—pain and pleasure; two 
conditions cf action between wh ch mankind

| period, say some six thousand years ago, the 
’ Creator designed this world perfect in a'l k-
i spects, and placed man upon 1^8 perfect being i >>ic OW|«MI( we ui.>ku", auu M».Mi, i«wj k. 
f for the enj ayment of entire and unbroken hap- From this point we find that the early Christian

piness. In this condition a fallen spirit says i ' ' 
। modern Christianity, who is the Dragon, Lucifer, i 
: or Satan, or the Devil, assuming the form of a 

serpent, tempted the first woman to an act of 
disobedience. Had man been p rfect, all temp
tations would have been fruitless; bat the temp
tation, it seems, came in the form of an invita-

fathers, who at first never taught the actual 
persona ity of a spirit of evil, gradually began 
to teach the belief that such a spirit did exist.

tion to knowledge. The wise and subtle spirit 
of temptation informed Eve that the act of dir
obedience was nought in itself, but that the re
sults would procure that knowledge which 
wou’d render man as the gods, knowing good 
and evil. The act of disobedience once com
mitted, man forfeited his high estate, was driven, 
from Paradise, and compelled to go forth with 
the brand of his Creator, upon him. Sin en
tered into the world, and by natural sequence 
of descent from one generation to another, grad
ually entailed upon posterity the curse of the 
fint father. The result was inevitable, and we 
realize it in our own day. This is the origin of 
evil as represented to us by Christianity. It is 
true we are offered some redemption from this 
by being assured that the Majesty of the werd, 
the Creator not only of our little planet, but of 
millions, and billion#, and trillions of worlds, 
sys'ems illimitable, left them all, and sometimes 
in the fullness of his godhead, and sometimes by 
a strange and incomprehensible partition there
of, came down to this little planet of ours, and 
compelling bis creatures, by the act of compu’- 
sory and inherited sin, to destroy him, re’urned 
to the majesty of his godhead, and became per
fectly satisfied with the scheme; and whosoever 
belkV; s this history in all its parts, in all its full- 
nes#, and in all the propositions herein stated, 
shall be saved from the couEcquenej ofe’n— 
though the'r gins bs as scarlet, the act of belief 
shall render them white as wool. It is true that 
the necessity of good works to acsomp^ny this 
system of redemption is constantly reiterated; 
but we concsive that if the scheme isaU-sv flic’en^ 
good works are unnecessary and if it be not 
sufficient, then it is of no avail at all. If good 
works are absolutely necessary, wherefore' the 
necessity of a Savior to redeem us from sin? 
On the horns of this dilemna we are obliged to

and had actually warred In heaven with the 
principle of good. This idea never obtained full 
belief until the third century. Then the early 
Christians, who, beneath the persecutions of the 
Pagans, were compelled to hide their worship 
in caves and woods, and to perform their sol
emn services at night in the catacombs and some
times on mountain-tops, were accustomed to sta- 
ti n senline’s to guard their worship from in
trusion. These sentinels, we are bld, were 
most commonly arrsyed in strange disguise as 
wild men; and on one occasion the Pagans fell 
upon them in great masses and slaughtered 
them, and then gave out tbat they found the 
Christian rites guarded by wild and hideom fig
ures who were the devils that protected the

] til the science of navigation grows broader aud : draves to the perfection of our destiny. Look te 
I deeper, and. the intellect of man compasses ■ it, then, and instead of shouldering your faults 
> even the knowledge of how to c intro! and but- - and shortcomings upon the imperfection ofthe 

fie the element#. Every monition to pity, every ; creative scheme—instead ofsuppisiag that ye 
demand upon our attention, either to feed tbe . will benefit by the merits ofaiother—reaiizs ja 
’ . . ..................... ! the t,rijijt example ot jr^ w;iO ^^ j3 prove

tbe truth ot his sayings and e it to excuse ycu? 
sins, ttat the destiny of man in his rudiments! 
state is to be a man <>f sorrows, to struggle bravely 
and hopefully to the very last.
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hungry, clothe the naked, or minister to the ’ 
afflicted, is urging our better nature higher and , 
higher, developing those godlike qualities with- ; 
in us which are creating the highest and the 
most beautiful preparation for that heaven ; 
which we call love. Even the dark and baleful
e ‘nditiohs which we see in the lowest depths of i 
poverty und erline are perpetually moving for
ward. The.very fact that we observe them, 
that we believe them to be scourges, that they 
reproach us with their existence, is the best ev- ; 
idence that we must ultimately conquer them.

RECENT BOOKS, 

Opinions or the Press.

The Hierophant; or Gleanings from tbe Past.
By G. 0. Stewart. 233 pp.

Christians. .From this paint, and from the fa
mous massacre that gave rise to the legends of 
the Walpurgis Night, we find thia Satan, the 
adversary, assumes a new form. He is now ar
rayed in all the grotesque and fabulous imagery
of a Satyr, or man of tbe woods; he appears in I 
all that fabled ugliness in which the inys:* lies of 
old Christian times represented them.

lt is now our purp-ss to present you with a 
j brief view of the philosophy of ev.l, not only 

as taught hy those who frem tbe spirit-wcr’d 
I are in realization of its truth, but from that 
i ’stand-point of reason, that plane of'observation, i 
■ which man himself posset aat So far from man ;

ever having enjoyed, any exemption from pain, 
er suffering, or sorrow, all that remains of civ
ilization points back to those primeval times 
when man was a poor uninstructed ravage. 
When in that savage state there was in his nat-

Again you question ths nature of crime. I The author of this work was led to its prepa- 
answer you, with the old metaphysicians, that ration by the favor with which a series of lec- 
just so longas the pure spirit is associated with :turesonBiblicalAstronomy,deliveredindiffer- 
matter. just solongas the demards of the physi- i >
cal system and the appetites of our sensuous na- i 
tore grow out of the association of spirit and I 
matter, just so long must we realize that we i 
have to pass through all the series of tempta
tions which too often ultimate in crime. Whence ;
comes crime? From want, and d'aaase, ar d i 
ignorance—-ignorance both among the rich and i 
the poor. Do not mistake. While we tax home 
upon humanity all the faults and failings to 
which it is subject, we do realize that instead of 
proceeding from any failure in creation, it is 
the purpose of the-Infinite, mapped out to us, to 
call man Up from the lowest conditions through . 
the perpetual and unceasing paths of progress to 
higher. Evil is the relative state ia which we, 
from a certain stand-point, observe the condi
tions that are below ourselves. We do not tell 
ycu this by way of offering you that philosophy 
of Fatalism that shall neutralize action, or make 
you satisfied with the scheme, arid parahzi 
your efforts of advancement.

is perpetually Oscillating—wrong to one another 
and right. The re are spates otvatt ejiyment 
and corresponding conditions of pain aid suffer
ing, a;d it is to th s antagonistic state that we 
etill choose to apply the popular and well-under
stood term, evil.

We know that life originates from mind. We, 
who have seen mmd surviving the shock, and „ , , „ . . „ ,................ - ----------
death, and disintegrations of matter, no longer i Luther, “ If you would have the substance of a 
doubt, or hope, or believe, but absolutely realize | Savior, you must have the substance of a sln- 
that all life and being proceeds from a spirited !•■»«»'.’* So says and so acts Christianity. Her- 
origin. Knowing this,wenowproprse to in- I “'2 
vestigate, spiritually as well as practically, the | 
origin of that marvelous i cheme of which evil 
forms a part. We have learned one lesson by I 
the teaching of spiritual existence, aud that is, ; 
ever to lock for a cause adequate to the effects [ 
we observe. What is the cause from whence a i

return to the preposition of brave old Martin

efics and so-called infidels take certain excep
tions to this scheme. They chum that the orig
inal design ciuld never have been perfect, or 
man would never have fallen—that if the Om-

Christian world aud all religious teachers trace j 
evil ? The ancient Hindoo assumed that spirit 
is absolutely good—that all of spiritual existence , 
which is the origin of being, must of necessity 
be perfect; but, for the purposes cf development 
and growtli, fragments of spiritual existence 
were shot iff from the being of the creator, 
Brahma, and precipitated into matter; that the 
attributes of matter were all evil, and its ten
dencies downward; hence the soul, by associa 
tion with matter, became necessarily impregnated 
with evil. From this point they elaborated a 
view of creation ip wh ch they impersonated 
their ideas in the form of a trinity—Brahma, the 
creator ; Vishnu, the preserver; andS.va, the 
destroyer ; but these wise metaphysicians, per
ceiving that destruction was necessary for re
production, that death was the necessary se- i 
quence of imperfection, sad that fresh and 
more progressive life arose through the action of 
death, represented Siva, the destroyer, as also 
thereproducer. This was their view of evil— 
matter, the source, and Siva, the destroyer, the 
patron spirit. The ancient Paraee, the Chal
dean— n fact, the entire of the Eastern nations, 
adopting, more or less, the astronomical religion 
oiS.tieism, assumed that the cause of evil pro
ceeded from malignant spirit#, who divided the 
empire cf the universe with the good. Tbe as
tronomical religion divided the year into two 
.periodt—the summer and spring ruled over by | 
good angels, the winter by malignant epiriis. i 
The sun himself was the type (fall good, and I 
the progress of tho majestic luminary through 
the different constellations or g oupa cf stars 
typified to them the perpetual c ji fl ct between 
good and evil principles. The Egyptians, adopt
ing these views, also n presented a tripity of 
principles by Osiris, the sue, or principle of good; 
Isis, nature, the receptive principle; and Horus 
the child or the product of both. Osiris, the 
good, was also represented as conflicting with 
Typhon, the bad. Typhon, the adversary, re- 
presented the signs ot whiter ; and the alterna- ! 
tion of the seasons between summer and winter, 
impersonated the struggle but ween the twin 
brothers Osiris aud Typh«n, represented their 
conceptions of evil. The Jews determined that 
amidst the conflicting opinions of Eastern na
tions safety lay in adopting them all Hence 
their view of the origin of. vii was a strange and 
fantastic mix ure of 8 bsebm, Egyptian doc
trines, and Hindoo metaphysics. From this 
they were occasionally redeemed by the teach
ings of inspired men, like Abraham, Moks and 
the prophets ; but continually relapsing into 
the Sabas am ot antique nations, they were ner- 
petudiy touid expressing themselves in the dif
ferent forms of the idolatry that were all derived 
from sun worship. \ -

Thus we find that the Christians who have 
adopted the Jewish Scripture—their history, 
the description of their farniture, upholstery, 
soddrestes, their crimes, massacres, and infamies 
—as God’s word, as truth impeccable and. im
mutable, have received lite^.ly all the fragments 
of ancient mythology as the absolute history of 
God and bis universe; and ills from that source 
that our present p ’inf ar theol gy on the subject 
■'f evil is derived. It is assumed that at a given ■

niEcient was wise enough to create the world, 
he must have been wise enough to forsee the 
consequences of his creation;if he were not, 
then we arraign the wisdom of the Creator. 
Moreover, they say that the historical statements 
are somewhat at variance with the deductions 
which our Christian teachers draw. The state
ment in the ancient Word is not that there was
any spirit of evil or fallen angel involved in the 
act of temptation, but that a serpent tempted our 
first mother. We find no mention of the inter
vention of this malign being (who was after all 
the subject of and created by the Author of all 
good) until we arrive at the book of Job, which 
all scholars declare to be an interpolation upon 
the history df the Jews. There Satan, signify
ing in the Oriental language “the adversary,” 
is represented as coming amongst the sons of 
God, and walking to and fro upon the earth, 
and only acting as a tempter by the permission 
ofthe Almighty. Furthermore, the entire of 
this most beautiful and instructive history de
pends upon the actol temptation; and if we 
were to assume that it was offered to man as a 
parable rather than to believethatsome heaven
ly reporter was present at the majestic trial 
when Satan appeared amongst the sons of God 
and recited the same in earthly language—were 
we to assume that it was but an inspired and 
allegorical representation of the strength of man 
under conditions of temptation, we should rea- 
Fzc st once the use, the ministry, and the bless
ing of Satan, the adversary—realize that amongst 
those sons or gifts of Ged bestowed so liberally 
upon us, the adversary is ever walking to and 
fro, and urging us, through the processes of temp
tation, to rise above evil.

We find only few and incidental references 
to the spirit of evil even in the books of the 
New Testament. But turning to the simple lan- 
gusgeof the Founder of Christianity, we find 
what word of terror means—“I have chosen you 
twelve, and one of you is a devil,” So said Jesus 
of Nazareth to a bad man. Were we to seek 
throughout all the rea’ms of logic, and theology, 
and eccleslasticism, where could we find a sim
pler and more comprehensive definition? In 
the Apocalypse we find mention of Satan, the 
adversary. In two places. In the 2nd verse of 
the 20th chapter we have the statement that 
Satan is the dragon, the old' serpent, the devil. 
This dragon, the serpent, Satan, the devil, being 
one, bow do we account for the different sig- 
nifications of the term, and whence do they come ? 
We find in the ancient Sabinin system that tbe 
astronomical religion recognizes the darkest an d 
mast realign of all constellations to be the Drag
on of autumn, the great sign of the serpent, 
called also Satan, and the malignant spirit who 
has dragged a third of the host of heaven from 
their high estate; he is marshalled into the 
heavens by Lucifer, the son of the morning, or 
the morning star, once Vesper, the evening star, 
the beautiful, and when it appears as the morn
ing star It becomes the sign which marshals in 
the large ard brilliant constellation of tbe Dra
gon, called the serpent, tbe adversary, who, in 
confl ct with Michael, the bright angel of that 
period and that portion of the ikies, makes war 
in heaven; and ufe through this conflict of the 
seasons, signified by tho stars, that the famous 
history of the sun-god is told, Those who find 
in the Revelations of St. John a perfect descrip-

eat Iccilities, were received, and the general de
sire on the part of thinking minds, ibr their ap
pearance in book form.

In his preface, Mr. Stewart modestly dis
claims the possession of literary talent; but ia 
an admirable manner he has performed the 
task of gathering and arranging the scattered 
remnants of a world-wide'system of worship 
and belief, which, under difibrent names, has 
been perpetuAea in the various forms of 
religion, and yet continues to effjct the modern 
Christian, as it gave law to the pagan world. 
Having for a primary oppe!; the imparting of 
truth aid tie removing of the veil that bigotry 
has thrown over the past, Mr. Stewart haa 
brought to boar the patient researches of years 
ia separate g tru:h from error, explaining the 
causes cf the belief of bygone generations con
cerning the mystical relations between man and 
the planetary bests, and the true interpretation 
of th )&e ancient syeb/s and phrases/yet em
ployed by Masons and other orders, which had 
a *° value and beauty in their inception, but 
have beia peryerfod by sue ignersnes of He- 
seeding ages/’

i Do not mis'ake the philosophy which so por- 
| petuaHy insist® that whatever is is right,s#ap- 
i pHing to man, rather than to the scheme of the 

lafinite. In God’s providence, whatever is, is 
right. He has ordained all thing® for good, and , .

; ali things in harmony and beauty.. But we are . astrology as a sclcnc?, wc Lave been greatly 
’ not Gad; nor Lave we achieved th'se sublime interested., glancing over this v? lime, to note 
i heights of rest, and beauty, and perfection of the light shed on thinga uba/are, by tne h&ari- 
! which we believe spiritual existence is capable. . ous reparch cf the comp der; and, impressed 
I It is our part not to mistake right and wrong; with his fairness of treatment, we heaitiiy re- 
i to recognize the true object of the ministration commend the volume to s i who may desire a 

of evil as an incentive to conquest, q^e darkest better acquaintance with the subject.—The Na~ 
SJCUSIUUWWIU1U.JUIUU3 uuiuuugs, blu TO m- hstionil sins that now BurroMd us, Are sAl rional Stamlii'tl, Nctr Foric.
pires to yet higher and better conditions. We prompting us to those higher ard nobler condi- Udi’s Journal of Health h.s acquired fame 
are not instructed alone by our five senses;there lions in which reason shall prevail instead of i for its energetic, pronounced and common-sense 
are the realms of intellect, each one of which is brute force, or the mere accidental prerogatives tuggesli ms in ’the matters of Which it treats 
full of appetite that must be satisfied. Our eye of birth and station. The very nature of poverty i " .

i ure that perpetual and intuitive yearning for 
, kgherand better conditions which is the voice 
i of the Infinite hims?lf prompting man forward 
' to the fulfillment of his destiny. By this means 
} the poor savage, shrinking beneath the misis- 
* (rations of co’d and hunger, learns to erect for 
i himself dwelling#, to prepare clothing, and 
I search fcr food. The principle of eternal pro 
I gress renders him restless, ar d dissatisfied with 

the rude and barbarous conditions of early civ-

Alltag'i n.t attaching the importasca of 
thorn of Mr. Stewards teriS:! to the skims cf

ilizi’ba.’ The trogl idyte caves of man’s first 
habitation do not satisfy him, and he learns to 
erect more commodious buildings, ard he ar-
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■with his fairness of treatment, we heartily re-

full of appetite that must be satisfied. Our eye 
not only supplies our brain or mind through tbe 
sense of sight, and instruct us in the nature of 
form, but there is a craving for beauty which is 
perpetually urging us te produce it, to rc-create 
that which is displeasing totheeye in fairer and 
more graceful forma We are not only instructed 
through the sense of hearing, but that sense 
must be cultivated, and sweet tones alone will 
satisfy the ear that has or ce learned to appre
ciate the difference between noise and music.
There is the realm also of the. emotions. Our 

. affections must be satisfied; each one of them is 
a fresh incentive to action, a fresh demand 
which we must supply with action and effort, 
when we realize the entire construction of so 
ciety we find that there is not one creature that 
is a duplicate of the other. If we question why 
are not all creatures created good, and strong, 
and beautiful, and happy, we ask again, what is 
life? Life Is motion. What ismotion? Action. 
What prompts us to action but this craving un
rest of the appetites of the intellect and the af
fections, this demand for knowledge, this yearn
ing for higher life ? Ta ere promptings create 
that unrest and discontent which we so vaguely 
call evil. As societies aggregate into national
ities, the strong inevitably gravitate to the 
places of power; the abuse of power creates au
tocracy, and the n suit is to impose the.bondage 
of the strong upon the weak, ot the wise apon 
the ignorant. Thus arise those great varieties 
of condition which we so constantly deplore in 
great national congregations of men. But even 
then, mark the. working of the scheme. When 
we attempt to analyzcthe history of any art or 
science, any human achievement, we ever find 
that the ministration of that which we call evil 
—hunger, want, necessity—has been the goad 
which has urged men on to effort. By the beau
tiful temple of Life stand the twin angels of 
Pain and Death. Within the temple are all the 
glorious achievements of Mind. There are all 
tne possibilities of intellectual power which the 
mind can grasp; there is the field of the universe 
outspread, every department of which man must 
learn for himself by effort ;and as he enters this 
beautiful temple of light, behold the action and 
ministration of pain. Pain stands beside hut 
man form to guard its integrity, to urge it on to 
exercise lest it rust, to guard it from excessive 
exertion lest it be overborne by effort, to warn 
it to temperance, to drive it back from vice, to 
guard it from excess in any direction. Through 
such ministrations the world has grown wise; 
and this ministering angel ceases not to instruct 
us even in the moment when she yields the ha
man form to tiie higher and grander ministry of 
Death. Then, as the memory of pain and dis
ease is impressed upon the sui vivor, he examines 
and searches into the marvel of that form, and 
thus he founds the science of anatomy, compre
hends the marvelous grandeur of the human 
structure, and learns the wonderful sources of 
life and being which ultimate in the science of 
physiology. The unrest which sends him forth 
from place to place, prompts him to search and 
gauge the mystery of the pathless wasteofocean, 
and teaches him navigation. Every sinking 
ship is a portion of the ministry of the angels of 
Pain and Death; the wild shriek of the drown

and suffering for which we are so constantly 
pleading, besides instructing us in the kindly 
sympathies and tender pity that shall alleviate 
the suffering, is such as to warn us to various
systems of reform, to methods ot education, to 1 
more just, more equable, more divine and bar- j 
monious national as well as individual con- j 
ditions. i

We have all of us passed through the garden j 
of Gethsemane, stood on Golgotha, mounted l 
some Calvary publicly or privately; or, if not, i 
be sure that we shall do so, and that for our own i 
soul’s culture, our own spiritual development, \ 
we must all be men of sorrows and bear one I 
another’s burdens. I cannot exempt myself s 
from the misery which is seething and surging 1 
around me in the dark lanes and alleys where ! 
the restless feet of the houseless are wandering ; 
this inclement night. The air is laden with the j 
sorrow of our brothers and sisters ; and it is the . 
ministration of sympathy, born ot the angel of i 
Pain, that teaches us that our duty is not alone i 
conquest for ourselves, but struggle for our kind. ' 
.This ministry of pain, wc find, is perfect in all / 

; its parts; and this feeling of unrett that is per- i 
! vading every ho ne and every heart in this our j 
' rudimental state shall never cease untill all hu- : 
| manity share with us the brightness and the 1 
j blessing which we enjoy. j
: The wise and kind Father has not forgotten । 
i those who are the victims of this scheme. It is i 
। a portion of the providence of the God of all the i 
i spirits, it would seem, that all our martyrdoms i 
j are means of purification. We are instructed by . 
I those who return to us, their feet yet bleeding, • 
j their brows yet torn by the thorns that have ! 
| pierced them, that in the spiril/world this great i 
i and bitter discipline of suffering and sorrow is i 
{ as much the means.of purification as the efforts i 
i which the brave and the strong make here upon j 
j earth. Redeemed and glorious beings return to j 

us, and ever assure us that as they look back up- i 
on the path of martyrdom they have trod, they I 
could not afford topart with a single sorrow. | 
Be assured that, whatever your state, whatever : 
your position, whatever the darkness ’by which i 
you are surrounded, you are of as much import- i 
ance in God’s scheme as any of the bright and i 
shining worlds that sparkle above- our heads 
this night. And if ye are so, what would you ] 
be if you were to pluck out of the chain of your j 
past destiny any one of those events which have | 
made you what you are? You may call this fa- < 
talism; but no—the very power that enables you I 
to judge, the very reason that enables you to | 
speculate upon the very path you have trod, is | 
your prompter to move on in a fairer, brighter ; 
path. It a not because God’s scheme is perfect 
in its workings that we are not part of the work. ' 
We too are workers in it; and let us never for
get that it is through our work, our instrument
ality, that that scheme is out wrought. It is with 
this assurance that for all sorrow, and wrong, 
and martyrdom, there is a bright compensative 
hereafter, that we close our review of the origin 
and ministry of evil.

We have no malignant spirit on which to 
shoulder our shortcomings. Like Jesus ofNaz-

Dr. Hall its editor, has now issued a volume 
exhibiting the same chareetetfs ice, entitled 
’ Health by Good Living,” which we cordially 
commend to all who have auy occasion to make 
their own health, or that of others, a subject of 
special consideration. We can not help think
ing, not only that a great many lives' might be 
saved by the careful study of this manual, and 
good heed to its directions, but that many more 
might be lifted up from a plane of hid:-life to 
one of greatly increased vigor, comfort, and 
usefulness. We go for any doctor, who preaches 
plain food, fresh air, and much exercise out ot 
doors.—Kongregationalkt and Boston Recorder,

area, wa may say to one another, “I have 
_ _________ chosen you, and you are a devil.” We may say 

tog mariner, thefosslng arms ot the dying vic- j thus to ourselves. Within our own human 
time, are al! so ifiany appeals to posterity to hearts ia the only devil that prompts us to wrong, 
se arch deeper, to analyze more profoundly, un- the only adversary that ever becomes the bin-

i Below, we quote three leading papers, in 
। their review of that fascinating book, “Rs- 
1 becca; or A Woman’s Secret”
j “ The plot of the story shows genius of a high 
I order, and its development sho a s the scholar 
I and the writer. Tae sentiments and argu- 
! ments proclaim the strong thinker, waile the 

style is so easy and beautiful, that one glides 
i almost imperceptibly from point to point in the 
I unfolding of the story, intensely interested 
i down to the successiul ending. Vice appears as 
; vies in this truthful book, and virtue aud truth 
• have their appropriate crowning.*'--Tin Enea' 
! ing Press, Providence, R.L
| “It is an absorbingly interesting volume.”—»
: The Evening Journal, Cbicago.

“ N ) candid leader can peruse this book with- 
- out the knowledge that it is the protest ol a sin- 
: cere, earnest woman eg-.inst the wrongs which 
j woman suffers, and the evils which society suf

fers, and not a few will ulni re rhe story-setting
; oi her essay.”—The Daily Tribune, Chicago.

The Radical for April will attract the atten- 
I tion of scholarsand thinkers, as it will contain a 
! paper of great length by Francis Gerry Fair- 
I field on “ The New Philosophy,-’ in which Mill, 
I Huxley, Spencer, and Bain ar^ critically consid- 
= ered as the Exponents ot Modern English 
! Thought. The “ Conversations ’ of Goethe and 
i Muller, translated by C. C. Shackford, and 
! now running through the m mthly numbers of 
i this magazine, are highly spoken of. T. W. 
i Higginson contributes to tbe May issue of “ The 
' Radical” a number of “ Unpublished Letters 
j fromTheodore Parker.” „
L “ For some time past Andrew Jackson Davis, 
< ty his searching and rational criticisms of 8plr- 
I Uualism, has excited the distrust of the more 
। unreasoning and sectarian of the representatives 
f ot that movement. His last work—“The 
[Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings’—was 

well calculated to increase this apprehension. 
In a recent free conversation with a reporter of 
the New York World, with additional strictures, 
Mr. Davis has put the last feather upon the 
backs of those who before feared, and who now 
oppose him. The Spiritual Monthly, of Boston, 
now warns mediums—’the martyrs of the 
nineteenth century/ that Mr. D avis fa not with, 
but against them! Mr. Davii renders valuable 
aid to rational Spiritualism, and strengthens the 
confidence of many of the doubting and skep
tical in immortality and tho rational spiritual 
life, by holding Spiritualists to the same exact
ing test of common sense which he haa been 
wont toapply to the thought's? ard illogical of

I other sects.5’—Rationed Standard, New ygr%
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Wriftonfortte Ittltfalfalwph^
MEDIUMSHIP OP A. L DA ITS.

My J. L. rotter.

Ag Evcb tes I«a said of late in the vhr’cuy ja- , 
pers ecreenix-g A. J. Davis I eng a medium, 1 • 
wish to i««-ri hi‘ cwn acids ngarCirg this sub- ; 
ject, rather Hum i hat Mary F. Dails may fay cr . 
think. Ate so Ur as Ms ifcstlirg cr denyirg the j 
Fact cf spirit ccmmunicr j I have never seen it- ■

^I’Z? turn to psge 52 of “Death encl tbe After J 
life, site Kf-d: ‘Tt is known, and it era be femen i 
^Wefl,the witnesses s rc nearly «:l living in this | 
wori’d, that IMs sslj- et of tie future Hfs. eame 
upon iso yetrs ago. 4 state before you educated | 
t®63Ee extent by that advent. The realities end | 
Gee-see of tte future case to me more EWlyaafl j 
gradually than Ike flswer unfolds, frem Us earliest I 
forainal bepinnb’e. I was very resell of a child ' 
ia mite ste fetey, rad in years site rLoti- tte j 
spirit world was firt-t opened toayvisiw, Sofer i 
Ml-ayGeli was e^eiew,: it came without any-1 
preparation, without ary txpcctetta, without ®y - 
theory whatever, and without aay imagination' 
with reference to. what man’s future state wee and
would te." ■ ; . ... .
. Oa psgcSkUni 54 h. read: . W Pantomrs 
that ci a 0®on wlio/si’toat taetaoEgat or 
tatelleetnil preparation, became slowly ecauaihted. 

■ • with TealVi-w rad scenes that were irmsmitted, or
. topmil,* dT I5? day, ton a W» r spher$imt» 
two whole jrirs had transpired, rad then,, at the 
eni of ttetoWo vears, of a We-sed mental unfold- 
te cMeh oslyfte sylr’toteusctapbj^ 
traly explain to your tmderstandteg; the tautifal 
memories which tad feen thus gradually teporited

' wltW me came out and stood to tte tegMund, 
and ©id. 'Be®®te thou these tbiugS.’ iast-tot-

' b w exteW life, with its nemorie.", was blended. 
p>d married sweetly at the'altar cf the ‘superior 
C0E<fltlra!’ And f riand before yra as cne who 
has eoEliEued these sublime investigations cwy 
fa'CMori. whenever my physical ate external eon- 
elite were fava able for ah entire cerebral ab- 
otraetton. bg viiieli tbs physical twrlZ is shut out 
CK$ the spiritual Utt^

What Cees Sir. Davis have to do to get these 
casiWicnsf Turn to page S3, and read:

‘'-Whenever f wbh to obtain these visional results 
by voluntary telescopic clairvoyance, I do nob seek 
osiuKi or hasheesh; neither Arabian, Hebrew, Bo- 
hetes'c or Gipsey incantations; nor do L eleg my 
digestive organs, nor highly stimulate my nerves, 
but there comes, as Daniel expresses it, a period of 
fetiE?,’ and c-f constant, though not over urgent 
desire." Sometimes I have been obliged to contin
ue this from (our to six weeks before my nerve- 
system was perfectly still, my bled cool, my 
cerres indifferent to the cuter world. Then I could
soreeE&atB the perceptive faculties, and bring into 
action all the requisite ergans, aud, under the con
trol of intuition, direct them upon remote earthly 
atoeets, or scenes super terrestrial."

Dees Mr. Davis see and commune with spirits 
the fame gs ali seeing mediums?

Oa page ^9 and Su he says; “On the 21st day cf 
August-, 3859 while making clairvoyant examina
tions. and writing upon tte second part of this 
volume, I real tod a gush of thoughts surcharged' 
with Inexpressible longings, rre-srdisg the pure 
caters ar.d visltatlcn cf James Victor Wilson. Tte 
w® scon subjided, however, and 1 was. as before, 
oaly cecuuied with the eulj.ct of my writing. The 
scd&v the same beautiful thoughts of him, and 
th sue;'? fratornil- yearning fr.r his personal pre;- 

. eace pervaded my whole mind. But these med- 
stationsard lousirgs, as' before, parsed gently and 
utterly away. This c-xperk-nea was repeated from 
day to tey until the f 5th, the early morn cf whieh 
dawned with the pereon of my brother covering in 
its wings. Ke came with bis accustomed gent’e- 
Essc. stood close by tbe open window at whieh 1 | 
we< writing, med wc tenversed as naturally ss any 
two Epkfe ever did. While engsgedthus, my friend ’ 
"Otto depart feia ite window, whither, 1 knew | 
tot; Irte te invariably returned in time to correct j 
tto ijfc-take in conception cr spelling.’' j

Who else did he converse with; I
da B3£f; i"C read. “Katie, my former compan 

tec, came to me, as reported iu “The PeuetraHa,” 
rad E-nid sho wastflen to start upon a journey, she 
fcjy>w Mt whttfcer, ner when she would, return, sad 
ehs imtrediateiv togra the journey, and hattof 

'yet returned, or I should hw?, heard from her."
Ear <lid Hr. Davis get the iieacf a OiiiidKs’s 

^regressive Lyceum?
On ease St resd: “it was firs Mlabingen go- 

cicty that first cdopfed the b=aK*Hul movement 
called the Chi’ ten’s Progress tee Lyceum. They 
began, as we saw, by the distribution of twelve 
prouns. The grasps were designated and regulated 
according to the ages of their members; that is to 
coy, seecriine to the ages of those who love music 
and’song, and not according to ages kept by the 
almanac.”

. Where is this spirit world ? Is it so far away ?
On page SO, read: “No; the spirit world Is not 

remote. We move, every moment, In its presence. 
This earthly planet itself rolls in its orbit under the 
observation of the inhabitants of the Spirit 
Land.”

On page 51, read: “The spirit world is thus 
brought into our actual experience, and the very 
life of it is seen and realize.”

How do we know there is a spirit world, and our 
friends live there? .....

Oe page 17, read: “Clairvoyants wd mediums 
sea this, and they know it is true. Many are the 
witnesses to these celestial facts.”

Does Mr. Davis bring messages Irom spirits to us 
mortals?

' On page 100, read : “Mr. Wilson now appeared 
once more disposed to bld me an adieu and said:

‘Arabula, my brother I’
I asked whether he had not something more for 

me or the world, and his valedictory words as he
was passing outward were: ' .

‘Tell mankind, my brother, that the universe is < 
a volume of holy writing, the title page whereof, 
sot even the highest seraph has altogether read. 
Tell them that the centre of all formation is a holy 
hearted Pareteum, a fountain of eternal love and 
wisdom; that it floweth Impartially throughout 
the encircling existences, and that we drink from 
ft as from an ceean of pure water.”

Do spirits agree in the spirit world ?
Oa sage 73, read : “There are persons who still 

verlly'beHfcVe that the Roman Catholic faith is still 
Gca’a exclusive religion. Such spirits hover over 
their congenial earthly congregations, therefore 
tae Bowen Catholics do experience real inspira
tions, etc?’ .

Should commuBie&ticnsccnffict with each other?
On page 23, reed: “Ie it reasonable to demand 

universal sameness ? Is it natural to suppose that 
the man who went up from Africa, and the native 
of Ttirkev, should each report from the next sphere 
exactly what an American would who died the day 

•before yesterday, with all tte twists and ad
vantages of education in his memory? Sameness 
ia what men demand, who call themselves ‘reaeon, 
able!’” ■

On page 25, he says: “But there is no despair 
among the iecdeis rad members of the celestial 
brotherhood.” ■ .

Thus £ have given you friend Davis’ own words, 
’iow, can he, or any one ehe, say that he Is not a 
ss4ite ? Webster says “A medium is the means 
wiiiotrument by which an agent acts, or is acted 
Sncn.” Whole is the medium who doee not have 
to'fest and keep themselves iu readiness to receive 
the ijeeveniy guests that come to them ? I know 
friend Davis has & right to state what he doss net 
believe, rad I have & right .to tay that I do not 
■ritee ray stock fa his uOTMmmort&hty theory, as 
stated on s^ i^ sud oi of some voitime; or toot a 
spirit has to remain in Wj room fitter leaving the 
body, until a door Mi beeu ousted for ite egress, 
iV he savo w paw. 17, of same □SO;.> Friend yr.- 
ton’s Apc-zea, his unowned the qncstou very ruse 
•V. Oau.gat's.l:er<.yi: . i
“Jou are yet iumMent to mount higher th&n I 

you can -snite haety to hold «ore wisdom ttra । 
vcir raili’/era eci^prekcm?. ibis -aspiraiivii is 
-iG3- iti witt : mullion, rad Ibis jmcftioy. ic--.ne > 
iWeromd! prompis yoa to appear to ba more 
• Paa you vtofoati ioteeiato toif- was ?6u ®

if we jasp il eoEcliwloii?, we esa rover arrive :. 
si&sred t'B^ Op'udwh (ref,:.ifcssoH®4

tha wild vSi &s ^8 bitter for it.

Oa p«ge5\ Mr. DmIi ujb i “II you can dtmon- 
t Irate liij ptreond bUtory In fht*e purtku ara not 
to be iwl, pfablfia jour paper*, and I will 
agree to pay von one hand red dollar* for every hue 
or such (kmoLHrd&M," 1 «nt, a*ever, searching 
for the right.

M* Jk fa MtliffioPMMefiUcol Journal.
CITIES RYSPIRITS^HOW EFFECTED.

ity Wm. B. F*hnt«t«ek.

lildycu ever sec, know, or hear of spirits healing 
any ere who web not mediumistic, cr capable of 
s-uteAg the soranambtrtte condition? J am can- 
strained to say that i have nut.

Ali the cases described, or steen iu detail, have 
teen in persons who were mediumisife, cr capable 
cf euteriag the fo&Eambulle condition. This being 
so, there must co a «S(Qa’wly it r not other-

Ailcr.rcsof thia kind have heretofore bet-n as
cribed to a wotdcrftl Influence, or a magnetic pow
er iu the spirit to r£ei than : but ne cne Las 
ever fiemon-straled or proved, outside of tear us 
satioss, how it was dong.

In examining tsissubj-et, many Sects have beea 
develop®!., which go to prove that most observers 
have takenteppearanees for facts, and given-them 
lo tae world as truths; bn'; ’etevuoc a patient pete 
well nfter the layfog on of kites, or by effleiating 
in ray other way, ft docs not- prove tost ft was a 
aaipetie power in the effleiatbr, er of a spins 
thrcu^li him, that effected the cure, forthe^e erree 
are o'iten ®ade without any such interference, 
simply by on act os the subject's own will.

Talib, cr a belief in the Bor-st of any oce,wheth
er emrit or man, wili restore tte heal! h cf these 
who believe; not because it is a power or an isiia- 
enee in theeffki-ter cr spirit, but by thesubjestte 
filth, who. ureter the excitement cf the moment, 
iresgme:-, believes or desires that the disease shall 
race cway, and this can only be cone when they 
rue in a susceptible cc-neiticu : spirits, then nave 
the power to impress their minds to that effect.

This is tbe only way that they can influence 
those who are susceptible; and as il is Impossible 
for them to effect cures in those who are net sus
ceptible, or capable ot entering the somnambulic 
condition, it certainly proves that it. can only be 
aeeomnihked through the mind of those who are 
£0. *

Tire feels compel me to say this in the face cf all 
that has been raid about the magnetic power of 
spirits, cr the cures that are said to have been eo 
effected by them, many cf which have been de
tailed by tejre&T; but, granting that they redly 
were made, they no doubt were so upon the princi
ple of faith on the part of -the subject, cr by im 
pressions outside of any magnetic power in the
spirit.

It Is much more rational to suppose that when 
sul kets are in a susceptible condition that their 

, minds can bs so impressed by spirits as to effect 
cures,than in any other way, even if they possessed 
fas magnetic power ascribes to them by those who 
have not onlj- taken appearances for facte, but im
agined that Because a cure was effected, that it 

I necessarily must have been done by msgaetism, 
istesd of a direct impression upon the susceptible 
mind of the subject, by the spirit controlling.

I as fully aware that msny spirits believe that 
thev £ if >et eurts by a msgnetie jr3aenee,aud often
co to a great deal of aarweESsry trouble to get 
susceptible persousto aid the tri in effecting cures: 

I but they could effect them just as well at any time 
! when the subject is in condition; but undertho 
j circumstances, r-s now understood by them and by 
j subjects, it is necessary to £?t up faith in some 
I vray. and they do ga by inducing others to officiate 
I in corrie way'that will bring about tte proper con

dition and fix the mind ot the subject upan the 
disc-are. But tte end in view could be more easily

| sttsfeei by impressirg the mind of the subject at 
| cnee, when it E in a susceptible condition.
’ ft is impossible for those who are not familiar 

with the powers cf the Eonnsmbn'ist, to form a 
correct idea of what is possible for them io ace-on:- 
plisk; and, if it is possible for them io create and 
feel pain in any part of their bodv, by au act of 
thrirowa’will, what can they not rifeet when thtir 
mind, whether by instruction, impression, cr&f 
their own accord, is properly directed ?

That they can create or relieve pain iu any part 
, cf their body, at will, even when their head is in a 
i normal condition, I know, anti being able to do 
i this, the great question of power is cettkd, end 
: must exist in the will or faith of the subject; all 
1 appearances and assertions to the contrary, not-
i wittetradirg.
! Tne most successful operators who have prac- 
! treed the laying on of terse, arc aware of the fact 
’ that there is no power in themselves, and although 
; thev have acknowledged it in private, they have 

chirked the question in public; deeming it easier 
i to drift with the current than to struggle egainst

As for myself, although I am sorry to differ from 
so many friends, I love the truth too well to let 
any other considerations prevent me from worship
ing at its shrine.

Lancaster, Penn.

WriUett for tte Jidisiy-PliUascplical Journal.

TIIE SPEAKERS1 CLUE.

better to D, W, Hull.

D. W. Hell—Dear Brother : I am pleased 
to see the earnestness with which ycur recent 
letter addressed to me is written. And as you 
evidently understand in turn the .sincerity and 
logic of my position,-I can only hope that, by 
a mutual aim and object before us—viz: “The 
greatest good to ihe greatest number,” ourselves in- 
eluded, we may not fail to find an answer to 
your closing doubts and perplexities. So far 
as mutual acquaintance and “ fraternal feeling 
among mediums and lecturers " are concerned, 
I cannot conceive how the Club effers any 
greater advantage than we otherwise possess. 
The “ machinery ” of the club certainly seems 
to me inadequate thereto. The offensive fea
tures thereof cannot but prove, at least in case 
of “ delinquency," a fruitful source of bitter 
nees; and how this society can be called a purely 
“benevolent” one, I cannot understand. For 
the life of ire, in digging down to ite founda
tion?, and measuring’ its grandest prospective 
proportions, Jeannot find one solitary or solid 
support and security in it. Suppose you are a 
■member, and, of course, perfectly in harmony 
with the movement; in time, you get sick—you 
are here in Louisvilte, dr in Cincinnati, or Bal
timore, or away in some rural district, 50 miles 
from the railroad—you must wait till negotia- 
ticns with the board in Boston (for the present) 
bring you the sum of their deliberations, and, 
perhaps, a sum of money. In the meantime 
you are just ,rs dependent upon the charity of 
your host as though you were not a member of 
that club. In cise of delay, and previous ina
bility, en your part to meet the monthly tax, 
away you go, cut loose, cr sent down the stream 
of chance, with u big placard on your back— 
“ Delinquent.’’ .

It is too b<d that really good, well-meaning 
men will make such mistakes. Now, providing 
von were sick in any one of these places referred 
to, could ycu not command in the way of ordi
nary charity >d! and more than that Union or 
Club promfeta you ? Surely, I cannot doubt for 
a ismt tltet were it my case, here, at thia 
isie. the friends of Lmioville would be faith
ful and prompt in relieving my Deosife,- 
!2x do it, too, wiSnitt the k-arff thim upon any 
Mtlil; stipend; Do sat H us think we are 
left so feeslkss ca many imagine. L 4 us, in 
cur Eae^t’ngs of jqriy rcuuioa, bring this suh- 
j^i ]>5?Ke tbe nsople; let ®, instep of wsa'kg 
»&;’ time uim tEcnretiad organlzitlcpn, w^fes 
in iki;i oi a c uikI center ® teii to tho r>m- 
mt, hep eternally before us fc. spectacle ci. 
a forced or ekaWsd treasury, begin to teari- 
th is 8» sjoabKn^ c-^terM overfiewi ’g

spring*ofgeuuine sympathy tint await us in 
our own fl2d of labor. Let m have the good 
old-.* 
the i 
and I 
our true 
and 
fer.
without 
care

itliy, and talk to the people irom 
and inspirations of the soul, 
tyou when they understand 

M to be on the aide ot humanity
they will noVleave us to eu'- 

I Jfave not been sick for yens, 
» fae best of friends, and better 
dub *s yet promises me. Oom- 

meatures do not suit the peo- 
l^ab-fr not principle. To force a 

lor his benefit, is no benefit at 
all. To take his money irom him in his great
est need, &#Q arrogantly claim tne right to dis
pose of it lib'another direction, Is a cruel infrac
tion cf the Best and noblest principles of broth-

member

t erhood. . (
f Again, I repeat it, our c untry h alive with 
i warm, kindly and liberal souls, who will do for ; 
■ better by us than this. When they learn that | 
I you are “ a missionary io ihe wen Id, and carry ; 
i the gospel at your oten expense,” they wiil want : 
: to share the' glory with you: and when they j 
; Gsd ycu so fi r ab"ve the fear of- “ the DaviV’ I 
s as to meet him is ycur own individual strength, I 
I ycu will continue to find plenty on “ the Lord’s 
j Eide.” If cur nsediuxsandke’urersarc “too : 
I sensitive to report themselves,’* sill I do not • 

scere-that the dab could find them any Eoener j 
than ordinary friendship. But let us ventilate | 
this sutj eh more folly at cur forthc-nalng । 
HirthwcstemSpeaker’s Convention ard grarx’ | 
Mass M‘>-t;np. which is to erase oft at Decatur, ■ 
12.,in the largo Opera Hall c-f E D Smith, Esq.. ■ 
on the first week cf June Mfo. We hope this ; 
Convention may be cne of asimiovs reunion ।

: b<; vldch beAw speakers and people may g;t very I 
close in heart, aad show to the world ot Cotton ■ 
Mather diplomacy,'the M. D.s and D D.i of med- = 
era despotism, Low strong is our army of vol- j 
unteers, who are springing to ths rescue'cf; 
American liberty. Give us “all the way from : 
one to fifty dollars a Sunday,” but never the j 
inglorious name of having deserted our stand- : 
ard for the paltry sum. by which we may be ■ 
merely bought to" the service. It ought to be j 
our greatest glory to win by moral heroism and i 
the fortitude that ail true sou’s evince in a sa- I 
cred cause, and then we know the pensions j 
come only to the brave aud loyal. Thanking ■ 
you for your kind letter, believe me, most fra- j 
ternary and truly, ■ M. J. Wiicoxwx. ;

L-nuevliie, Ky.

WSs/s? tte Sdiato-^dJstwhicA test, 

TIIE “SEARCH AFTER GOD.”
Reply to Wm» F. Lyoa.

As yon have kindly admitted my eiitidaa or. 
Brother Francis’ ‘'-Search after God,5’ I wili, as 
briefly as I can, refer to Mr. Lyon’s remarks cn 
my strictures; Hia inferences as to ray position 
and meaning were- unwarranted and unrounded. 
He ecu’d not knew that my remarks and ileas 
were not the resr.lt of patient research, and wheth
er they were or not, it ted nothing to do with the 
truth or falsity of my statement. He admits that 
all races of men, in all ages of the world, have all 
had an insomprete-nslble, in3 A:e Bsieg; and yet, 
all have claimed, rarilally to comprehend him. 
Well I is this unrcaeomtl-o? May we not- know
or comprehend something cTItenitespac?, aS leas'; 
to the extent of our travels,though in i-.s totality,it 
is tecomprehfEsibte. V«e may comprehend ages, 
yet rot infinite duration. We do not pretend to 
knew more cf Ged than Ee has made known to us, 
nor dees it eonctrc us what He did in the eternity 
last, so much as what He ir,—what He requires of 

• us, what we are, and are to be. His laws are prin
ciples co-eternal with Himself, and Wire not of 
subsequBEt erfein. A. J. Davi-i says In kis^Ara- 
hula,” page U:3, (which see) iu reference to the 
sutj jet of ycur question ; "No one but a fool will 
ever ask what was before the Eternal, what is 
greater than the Infinite. But reason suggests the 
query,—what caused the transient; what is above 
tee Unite ? This is the first question oi Infancy, and 
the last of old age.”

From the manner in whieh my opponent treated 
bv advice as to prayer, 1 fear he has never tried its 
efficacy. He should Know that man has an af- 
fectionai nature, that is as intuitive as his intel
lectual. 1 again advise my enquiring brother to 
try it faithfully, and I assure him he will not feel 
disposed again to treat it with levity, not to say 
contempt.

I believe in an eternal, self existent, independent 
Being,—the upholder of all things, and their primal 
Gause,-Illimitable in His immensity,—inconceiva
ble in His mode of existence and essence,—known 
Cutty only by Himself,—being Omniscient, He can 
not mistake,—ani Infinitely Good, He can do noth
ing wrong,—the Boni of the universe. He is the 
Intelligent Cause. Nature the effectand the eternal 
progress of all effects the object. If a personality, 
He fills the universe; and if a principle. He is one 
of intelligence, goodness and power; intelligence 
to devise, goodness to propose the best results of 
being, and power to execute. Blind chance is not 
accompanied by uniformity of action, and would 
be no more likely to express design or intelligence, 
than the printer's type thrown without order upon 
a form to result in sentimental and sublime 
poetry.

As a foundation for further comment, I quote 
from the “Search after God
“Jian and not God was connected with the organ

ization of matter into worlds and systems of 
worlds. A large portion of mankind attribute the 
creation of this earth and the other planets to an 
Infinite, Omniscient, Omnipotent God. They have 
no foundation whatever upon which to predicate 
such a supposition. * * * What I Man make 
a planet,-launch Into the regions of space a comet, 
or organize a system of worlds for the unfoldment 
of other races of human beings? Yes; wessy, em
phatically,—yes, and care not a straw lor the denial 
of others. Worlds and systems of worlds bow to 
the nod of man- Point me to anything in nature 
that was made by God. Individualized man Is the 
moving cause of creation. Bo we declare that man 
cencelved, made, and launched the earth into the 
regions ot space ? Must assuredly we do. We pro
pose to prove that an infinite God is an impossibil
ity. All the Gods we have found, are myths No 
Omnipresent God made this earth.”

According to this theory, creation is the work of 
finite originated intelligences, persona that once had 
no being, but like Mr. Fa God,was developed from 
the lowest form of matter. As, then, they had a 
beginning, who presided during their minority ? As 
there were, perhaps, millions of worlds In space, 
created and governed by these finite individualized 
beings, did they act in concert, under a presiding 
officer. Or did they act independently each of the 
other? Spirits say they occasionally need rest. 
Now, if, during the suspension of their generally 
continued supervision and toil, (as you say In your 
last that nature can not act without a supervising 
intelligence-anythlng without it would end in • 
chaos}, if during this cessation of watching, a wheel 
in the complicated machinery of the world they 
govern should break, or get out of gear, what se
curity is there that this, and other woride, would 
not he involved in anarchy and ruin? Again, as 
these finite creators and governors are not Omni
present, who presides over that part cf infinite 
8W.ce net occupied by them? If you say their su
per vMon is unbounded,will you please to calculate' 
end inform me how many Unites it will take to fill 
infiri e tpi.ee, and if the supervision ot the president 
of their republic is usboundefi, wherein dees lie 
d.ff-r from on Omnipresent God ?

You admit theft there will always eontinuo t o be 
aeiomlcfmysicry ahead of man. How, then, do 
you Imo-? v.hetherit ;s Era or God tiiat creates 
aid soveras ? You deny a God, because you have 
Lever fits Mm. Have you ever seen ray more of 
a man tl.: a yen have of & God ? You have neVer 
sl‘E the srhit of either, bat yoa hweaca cvuu/i 
cl tte ’-^Eionks of the heavens that foefere ais 
etoy to induce vour telift iu tie snaea nurii ef ■ 
im rafiUfe lBtein-;c-::e^ 
. Yra^dTra-tte withy*I'i’^^^ j —* — vUaulu«)BK!

< !'-■ ^a^oa with my wnhesriiest sympathies for' ..-rev.si^t-”deciares Ihu.r4.»nc Gcu j........ iuve—re»-., iWeik* Ictus empire notes with your and other J ^^^r ’ ® 1 J «ofc<s-
rites! vhxixs- The spirit of Professor. Day ton, j ^Jii’^a-'UuiiptaKtt^^^ Goka Ferster, Suva: ' foiiEVjlfejKy.) MflzehOil, 18(L

“Tbe ApirUu*Ust believe* that infinite love and 
wisdom comb ned,!* ruling all woride; that his 
God is Omnipresent and allpowerful; the divine 
principle of intelligence who is above *11, through 
ail, and In all; incomprehensible, except through 
the majesty'and beneficence ol HU works."

The spirits that epeak through Mr*. Hardinge, 
Fl sham, Tappan, and others, invariably centra- 
aiet the atheistical voice ot the spirit that speaks 
through Brother Francis. Who thonld be be 
Hevea ? If spirit testimony is thus dkcordant, we 
must fall back upon our individual reason.

Beader, if you Have not Kid A. J. Davis’ “Ara- 
bnla” containing a chapter on “God revealed to 
the intellect/’ delay not to gat it and read it, and 
I doubt not ite cure of your skepticism bn thia 

: suhjrct. • .
j ' ' Gmiui Whits.
■ Washington, Mswii ted, 1871.

iKSs for tte JtdigfojPMiiizwMeitl Journal 
CONGRATULATORY.

still Another Victory.

What will ereray and yergaverance net ac
complish, when tiie great cause of truth and 
jistice is tha object’sought. Another glorious 
victory has been achieved ; another grand suc- 
ei-ss reaiiz-d. The preying doctors, with their 
tool, the Chiciso Tribune,, have camo to grief. 
Their Brji-.es bill.regulating the practice of med- 
S3, was defeated'by an almost unanimous 
veto, all tbe lUmcctats, with two exceptions, 
voting against it. ■

“ The-- best kid peiiezaas 
Of alee and aer, 
Gang aft agley.”

Slr.behinds all around. Busses’. Accept my
thaaks for your hearty responses aad onpara- S^1’ ^^h1^ 4e?\se Kod£b ^^ ssfl ^^ ® C~ 
Hon, ie so gallantly c ®ing to the rescue. When 2-fMjf
I first presented the matter to Bro. Jones, he at 
c-ncs gave it Ids hearty support, and opened up 
the columns cf his valuable paper for the pub- i - t--re« ~ ~* r-----iieati^n of my articles,—the same when taken “u *'?f, ^V® ko.Ging mectinga. 
to the Chicago Tribune they would publish by • ^ ®!B *1‘ae’ ^ am Bot* kowe1 
my paying one hundred dollars per article. I 
could net see it.

Spiritualists, you have gained bright laurels 
ia this contest. More await you. It moreover 
behooves ycu to be on the qui vine, exerting 
yourselves, and defending your rights, your 
principles, and your sacred honor, by upholding 
and supporting the most fearless and outspoken 
religious journal in America. ’Tis your only 
safety, in spreading wide its circulation, so that 
when the'occasion demands, the people can be 
aroused, and virtue and liberty be gained and 
protected, and demagogues aud tyrants be over
thrown and defeated.

Had it not been for the truly vigorous efforts 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal this 
selfish, murderous bill undoubtedly would have 
become a law. Teo much credit can not ba 
awarded to this paper and its fearless editor. 
Freemen, rally around this exponent of cur 
faith, this standard-bearer of the free. Bard in
your subscriptions. Work with a will. ■

So far as my own personal interests are can- ! 
cerued, I had no ax to grind. Many of our ? 
best mediums have no diplomas (aud need none) 
hut by my holding my peace the bill might 
have passed, and then they being banished from 
the Slate, might have added a few more paltry 
dollars to my incom?. Ba that as it may, I feel 
impressed here to say that I have not or-ly cre
dentials from high heaven and mother Nature,, 
but diplomas from leading colleges in Ameyica, 
which are as long and as broad as these of any ; 
regular quack M D. in Chicago. . ' ■ I

It grieves me to say, that when earnestly, ' 
diligently woikfog to get ali the names here in i 
the city I couli. I was cut to the the quick by [ 
the the little interest manifetai by a fe.z kid- ‘j 
tog members of the Society of Spiritualists ■ 
herein Chicsg?,wliodidnos sign thia reman- । 
rtrsnee. We, however, til not need these I 
fi rnkey, b’goteJ, stereotyped individual’^ names. , 
We survive 1 Ali is well!

I Spiritualism, I cpine, means more than Sin- j 
| day after Sunday going through mere heartkes i 
, forms and ceremonies in a church, in a hall, or | 
| one of either. Spiritualists, ba on your g®rl 
I against all men'or organizations ot men^ that I 
I siralloit up four individuality. '
| Spir.tuatem is a child of freedom; no dome, I 
i save the swelling canopy ox heaven can give it 

a kindly parental sheher. i
SpidtUilists of Michigan, to the rescue ! Your 

rights and sec-ed private privileges as citizens 
ot a free country are also invaded. The bill 
just defeated in this State will become a law in 
yours, if you do not act—act with a will and 
purpose. Take the remonstrance published in 
the Journal ; get extra copies; send one to 
each, member of the House. Sign your own 
names, and all that you can obtain to sign it. 
Don't wait, I beseech you, for others to act for 
you, but up and at this monstrosity, nail and 
tooth,hip and thigh, “No quarter* the watch
word and reply. \

We have private letters from, individuals in 
Illinois, who personally obtained hundreds of 
namee, whole communities en mass acting 
one man to put down this unjust bilk

aa

Dumont C. Dake, M.D.
Chicago.Ill. ,

GRAND MASS MEETING.

Litter From Mra. M. J. Wllcoxton

Ab it Is near the Anniversary of our North 
Western Speakers’ Convention, which took 
place at Joliet, III, it is now proposed to hold 
our next yearly meeting at Decatur, Ill, where 
the friends are making very liberal preparations 
for it ; and we have been offered the fine Opera 
Hall of our friend E. O. Smith, Esq, for the oc
casion. We have concluded to connect with 
the Speakers Convention, a grand mass meeting 
at which many prominent speakers and friends 
of the cause have promised to be present. Our 
Chairman, H, S. Brown, M. D., of Milwaukee, 
will publish the call in proper time; the 
date of the Convention will be the latter part 
of May, or 1st of June, as may be decided. We 
earnestly hope all interested in the life of reli
gious and national freedom, will join with us at 
that time, as far as circumstances will permit ; 
and those who cannot be present, will do our 
cause great favor by letters of co-operation. 
When it is known so well by us that the 
Evangelical Alliance is tightening the Unes of 
its artful and designing policy, aginst all true 
liberty ot conscience, and seeking to subvert the 
original design of our national charter, Is it not 
perilous to defer the fullest and clearest declar
ation of our patriotism and determination to 
defend the sacred right, our forefathers be- 
queathed us as their dying legacy? Ab Spirit
ualists, and Rationalists of every name, are es
pecially aimed at by this Alliance of Church and 
State, let us unite in the most fraternal bonds of 
fellow-ship, and make invincible our columns 
in mutual self-defense against the destroyer of 
cur liberties. Let us pass resolutions of co-op- 
cration and sympathy with*1 the Liberal Society” 
recently organized at Washington, for the same 
purpose, and then resolve to practically obey 
them. And lot us forget- the narrow limitations 
of na.ins, and pledge ourselves to the might and 
integrity of our principles. In short, let- us wosk 
tesr s, Liberal Ai’i;me& and let this Convention

I ’ ba one rail worthy ot ita important object.
I Bv request of our honorable Chairman, and

PIONEER WORK

Letter from Dumont C. Dake, M. D,

Beother Jonhs :—In your last fame, I find 
the following remark* in regard to Brother 
Bailey:
“We might suggest that a good field for Dr. 

Bailey’* labors would be Alleghany County, Penn. 
Piitowf, with It* suburbs, fa a population of 
over three hundred thouaand, and we doubt it Its 
inhsbitsut* were ever blessed with a spiritual lec
ture. Sen is a wide field for wor»—who will be 
the first to Venture on this pioneer labor?”

Yes, here is a wide field for work. We for
merly lived aud practiced medicine in that 
county, and were one among a few earnest, de 
termined soul?, that tended together, hired a 
hall, and formed the first society of progressive 
Sp ritualists in that place.

It created great excitement in that b’goted, 
priest-ridden city. Personalty, I hired the meet 
reFable test medians, and gave private and 
public fae seances. The daily papers gave 
startling accounts of the same, just as they did 

’ occur, three and four columns at a time. I have 
; I™,® nw *n my scrap-bo k. Tae following i 

foerein, clipped from the Spiritual Repub- 
I tvs, of Chicago, May 4th, 18G7 ;
! ‘‘The Spiritualists of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
; met on tte ..1st nlt._, and organized a Society, to be 
i ^nP*B J*3, the Religious Society of Progressive 

&d 1na8l-?:^ »Pl k- L‘Pley was elected President, I and Dr. D. C. Dake, Secretary."
{ Again, I clip :

■A

“Pittsburg, Penn. At a regular meeting of tho 
Society ot Progressive Spiritualists, held in Ashland

V- 7. < -, ”,'*'**t'*‘''»>«^rf w wtuuu mv cuur^
National Convention of Spiritualists at Cleveland 
Ohio.” -

Up to the time cf my leaving Pittsburg, the

At this time, I am not, however, advised, but 
I am confident that should Brother Bailey visit 
the “Iron City,” so deeply veiled by the ‘smoke 
of a thousand furnaces, and hid away in the 
deep recesses of the tall mountains that environ 
it, he might give them more light, and find a 
hearty welcome from the true and loyal-hearted 
reformers. Angels speed them.

Chicago, March, 1871.

Tetter from D. JB. TUTany.

Brother Jones :—Please find inclosed, fifty 
cents'for a new trial subwriber. When you 
get tired of those crumbs let me know, and I 
will not annoy you with them. I am really 
anxious that your paper should be in the hands 
of every intelligent person. I know that a great 
good cm ba done by reading the many good 
things that the paper contains.

■ Xenia, O., Mar. 6.h, 1871.
Dear Brother :—Your labors are duly ap

preciated—not by us alone, but by many liv
ing in the higher life.. The ccean is made 
up of &ij«. We appreciate your good-will 
ia proomiag a trizl subscriber, the same aa 
if you had sent us one for a full year. Let &1I 
follow ycur example, and the light of Spirit
ualism will shine in the dark wis and ewiirB, 
now shut in by a gloomy system of theology 
adapted only to the dark night of ignorance of 
past rg?£.—Ed. Journal.

. Lecturer aud Test Medinm Wanted.

Deoiheb Jones .—We are very much in need of 
a test medium and lecturer here, and adjacent 
towns in thi Southwest. Can. you not eenl one 
with both qualifications combined, either wale cr 
female?

We are denounced and ridiculed by the clergy in 
the pulpit, without the power of public redress, for 
we have no organized association or public speaker 
here, nor any one hotel enough to meet them in 
the field of discussion, though we have many true 
believers in the truth of Spiritualism.

We think it too bid that wa should be held up 
for public scorn bv the ranting orthodoxy without 
the power of replying to their unjust imputations, 
and defining our own positions and sentiments in 
their true light. Will not some good missionary 
cw, and trust to the generosity ef their spiritual 
friends for pecuniary assistance, for-we feel assured 
they wiil do all in. their power to aid a good test 
medium and lecturer, In this place and adjoining 
towns. ’ ‘

Many Subecihbbes.
Springfield, Mo., March 12th, 1871.

TESTIM0N1AL.
To P. B. Dowd* the Roalcruclau.

Mr. F. B. Dowd—Dear Sir:—I attended your 
lecture lut Thursday evening. Never heard one 
of ite kind before. In my opinion you fully under
stand your business. 1 think yon represented 
courtship and marriage as it now exists, m well as 
explained what it should be. In fact, I was pleased 
with your lecture, and say, go on; God and all 
good persons will aid you.”

B. Wabdwell.
Providence, B. L,Yeb. 25th, 1871.
All who may desire to correspond with Mr. 

Dowd, can address him, box 3352, Boston, Mass.

John Houser-Where ls He ?

Beotheb Jones: There is somewhere in 
your State, & poor man, named John Houser, a 
native of Kentucky. He is co-heir to a large 
estate, of which he is ignorant.

Will you, through your valuable Journal, 
as also other papers in vour State, help to bring 
this to his notice ? You will be doing an act 
of humanity to him and his family, if you direct 
him to the undersigned.

„ „ R. D. Goodwin.Kirkwood, Mo., March 6,1871.

Wliconrln State Frison Kepart.

The following is the report of tte Wisconsin 
State Prison for the year, ending March 4,187 L ‘ 
“ By their fruits ye shall know them ”:

Gift of the 100 convicts received in 1870, the 
Orthodox Churches contributed 95 per cent., as ■ 
follows—Methodist, 27; Catholic, 25; Lutheran, 
14; Baptist, 10; Congregationalist, 8; Presby
terian, a; Episcopal, 5; Universalist, 2; Mor 
man, 1. Not a Spiritualist in the crowd.

• Beauty*

The largest collection of beauty ever publish
ed in the United States is afforded in the Parlor 
Album, advertised in another column. This 
Album embraces the finest specimens of chro
mo lithographs, steel engravings and fine wood 
engravings ever alluded the public. Th; 
American Publishing Company, of Rutland, 
Vermont, desire an active agent in every tow.-.-. 
»nd village, to whom they effer liberal termr. 
Read the advertisement of PARLOR ALBUM.

La ho ohe sotpo-e that we esteem ii a ji1i?j- 
’are to eend the paper to any subscriber on evette, 
alter the time has expired for which payment haa 
been made ia advance, iintc-s ete sif/scriber dume it 
a favor to him or ter. We arc always well phage? 
to discontinue the Journal, oa ice-iiot, of me;.?- 
ages; when it is no lender wanted. Ei teK? 
's taken, wr tryad ii villi u? paid for.

resr.lt
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WHO ABE THE WORLD BUILDERS?
A Chapter f'om a Book Entitle* “ The 

Hollow Globo,” by Wm- F Lyon.

CenaludeJ.
Mufes and J shua, David, Daniel arid Paul 

talk very familiarly of the God of Gods auo 
Lord ot Lords, and,if they mean anything, tney 
must mean tbat the one God is higher, and ex
ercises authority over the others; tee same of 
the Lord, as the term is used indiscriminately, to 
represent the same idea. The G^d referred to, 
and spoken of by Moses so constantly, must bo 
far from an infinite being, as the history is cor- 
elusive upon this potet, and shows him to be de
ficient- in very many respect?. He mide great 
blunders, and then vain and unsuceefsful at
tempts to remedy his mists ke?. He did many 
things for which he manifested great serrowand 
regret ut a subsequent period, and he partially 
destroyed tire results c-f his own labors. Ho 
could nr t have been the author and parent of 
the whole human race, fcr if so, he would have 
manifested tiie same parental care and solteitude 
towards the whole, and treated all his children 
in a similarly kind and fatherly manner, as any 
good, just ard honorable father would be pleased 
to do. But we learn this Hebrew God chose 
one people as his especial favorites, and rejected 
the balance, treating them with, great unkind- 
nes ard severity. He made use of his own 
chosen people to drive the rejected nations from 
their homes, destroy their property, deprive 
teem of their liberties and lives, and, in some 
instances, totally annihilate all except the vir
gins, who were spared fcr the use of the so.-

that are Mepswlent <-f tea matt ri fi, and ; 
thtugk it kai fewer attributts, it has n ffieient > 
^ P^ke it a spiritual entity, es well as a ma- ; 
tf rial form, as we see tee siiiesn is ’.he visible ■ 
materialized portion wbile the exygen is a 
pan of the invisible spiritirj entity teat e?i- ’ 
i«t8 in this parVch of matter, aud which hes ! 
became an individuarzad entity, and must re- j 
main so when the silicon is dissolved. This • 
spirituarz <1 enti'y may charge its terra and ’ 
progress, but it caa by no means be expeilcd ■ 
from the universe, or charged to noteirg

; If we admit teat there must b; spirit eati- ‘ 
i tics in any fo:^ of life below wvr because we • 

find them possesrirg a seesuoss nature, with ' 
organs, faculties, sed aT the-atlribatis the’ 
8’.me aa ma., then where saafi wo find tbe 
lire test marks the boundaries; or tee line of * 
divifien UDon which wefeay stand, and say, | 
upon this siae all forms have Evifg spirit er.- 1 
titles, u«cn that side they are destitute of such | 
properties or attributes? Eterna? progress i 
must bean unmeanirg terns, eke we shad hi i 
driven, without the least porsibility of escarp, I 
to ’admit that tee infinitesimal atom is p-te- ; 
fessed cf a spirit entity that cannot die, 'but ' 
must rise through all the gradations anti sue- ; 
cessions of aggregations and organic forms, 
unfoldir g and taking on at each step in its jour
ney, until it ascends through the entire sca:e, 
to the highest condition of which the human 
mind can entertain a conception. We must 
adopt this idea, pr abandon all idea of progress- ’

> ive existence, for, ii we hive progress; d up to 
' a given point, where could that .progression 
i have commenced, unless st the lowest? and, if , 
i we are to progress in the future, where can we 
' terminate, but at the highest? if we can have 
* any proper conception, of the highest, cr tee . 

ultimate of all progression. s
Then, what can be required in order to pro- ‘ 

duce worlds in: accordance with eternal laws ,! 
and principles existing within tee boundaries of , 
nature’s realms? We answer, that we must : 
have progressed, intelligent brings, who are able : 
to bring to bear and manipulate the requisite 
forces, by which tee atoms and corrcsp-idiEg : 
spirit entities may be moulded into their million , 
different forms, with sufficient time fcr the nee- j

diery. - ■
We perceive it would be impossible, taking 

all this history into consideration, to entertain a 
very exalted respect for the God who is repre
sented in its pages. So far from baing infinite, 
and entirely beyond a detire for earthly honors, 
and earthly enjoyments, he prescribed minutely 
the forms of worship he preferred, and the num 
her of beeves, and sheep, and birds, with whien 
he would I ke to regale his senses, and we must 
rise irom the psruaal of that history, with the 
conviction that if there is an exalte d being in .......... .
this universe, all of whose attributes and pc-rfec- can be no need of introducing a single miroeu- 
tions are infinite, then Meses and the lathers Ions interposition during the entire precess, but, 
havenot described him, neither could they have all may be accomplished, from their inception to 
any rational conception ot such a spiritual per

essary evolutions. _ With these conditions, there

sonality.
We notice, teat we find cerain material or

ganisms we call human, possessed of spiritual 
entities, wiih peculiar, and very numerous at
tributes, which we discover might exist inde
pendent of this particular form through which 
they now manifest (themselves, and that such 
spirit entities only use their present forms, as a 
medium of mMdfestation and preparation for a 
more advancMr condition of existeree. One

their comparative maturity, in strict conformity 
J with universal laws. But, we are asked, how 
1 all these things could have existed without be

ing preceded bv an infinite God ? and we ask in 
return, bow the supreme infinite God could have 
existed unless preceded by all these lesser things ? 
and it is quite proper to inquire which theory- 
concerning this matter is best sustained by uni 
versa! facts and philosophy?

Now, what, fact is there that clearly proves 
that a personality does now or ever did exist,

’ tems in tbe broad universal domain, wan’d 
' B’rcteh inflEi’ety beyond wiiat would lercq-iirel 
: to produce the" sirgte system attached to our 
i central eun.

Then how siiEdeisand lidieulousins it her, 
’ through al! the long ages, to deify this dw^-o 
[ wreleEtra individual, and endow ?L.i wiih 
j infinite wisdom and power, who never manifeited 
; sufficiei.t ability to c®stiset, and give life to the 
■ least inset, of k!e< c-^u’zitios, and who 
■ never nr.de any pntiisi'ss to any know!.dge 
- cf the orininai 'jniversi; laws and principle 
■ vh’c'i mast he so proslte.; a p'rtic.1 of tic 
• wis.loin ol a Ged •
' If ii Saity means ah, it e-aiwiiKa^ r"I ti ere 
‘ t of matter ami spirit, oi Saiva, and f i^es J. 

space anl tisp, of positives and n. g if vs, of 
J mule and femab, of life and death, and Indiv:- 
j dual and efiketive !orm’,and if fereiEFich a 
I personality who embraces ai! these thing.'?, ’hen 
! all are absorbed aid swallowed up ia this is- 
i finite being, and tie idea of infinite hos*! of per- 
i Sonal individualities, is a myth and a -delusion, 
i aud not to be entertained. Agri-, if there is an 
■ infinitely omnipresent personality, who fills difia 
' tbe immensity of space, then there can ba 
; nothing in sr/ca but that- omnipresent person, 

else space,'would be more than filled, which 
cannot be, and if this infinite befog possesses ail 
the knowledge in the vast univers?, and all other 
mSei-e perfections, and has so possessed teem 
from all eternity, then he is evidently devoid' of 

1 some attributes and qualities of an essential 
character, et.pyeu by lower spirit personalities. 
Bteatte, with him there could be. no change, 
and consequently he has no enlivening horns or 
bright aspirations which may reach into the 
future, and the eternities of that future must roll 
o?i with him, in one dull, monotonous round

: eternally, destitute of tee cheering expectations 
: that aBihate the souls of all intelligences terough- 
: cut the 6; i tbly and e »{ritual spheres. There can 
I be no such thing as an unchangeable being, no 
: matter how exalted he may he. E veiy day’s ex- 
r perienca must produce some change. Tne great 

universe moves onward, in its ample rounds. It 
; is not tc-day precisely as it was yesterday, and 
; something will be added to-morrow. UncbaEge- 
' ability is death, because it is a cessation cf 
; activity; where there is life there must be change, 
■ and when any positive living entity is prepared 
i to live without change, he becomes negative, 
| goes down into Beliwa, and there rests fill he is 
i ready to rise and go forward in the eyer-chang- 
! ing history of ail living intelligences, high or 
i low.

NEW AnVTOS^IE^T N?AV A DVEHTI/EM ENT?

DIRECTORY.

prominent reason, why we say they are en- who holds in his individual possession, al! wis- 
dowed with what is called immortality, is that dom andall power? Not one;, for we clearly
they possess properties and attributes entirely 
distinct, and not at all dependent upon the gross, 
material particles composing their organisms; 
attributes that may as well exist in some other 
and higher condition. We clearly perceive that 
ioyard sorrow, love and hatred, hope and fear, 
an ability to grasp thought, ideas ard princi
ples and to discriminate between truth and er- o t . 
ror, are attributes of spiritual entities, and. not tainly ho necessity, for there must have existed i 
of groES material forms, and we can not dcubt plenty of intelligences who knew how to build 
the continued existence of these spirit individ- worlds from as remote a period as can bs con- , 
ualities who have in possession, characteristics ceived of by the human mind. Should we lock 
and endowments of so sublime a nature. i all over the broad, universe for a fact which

perceive that those .attributes are subdivided ■ 
among untold millions of intelligences, and ir f 
follows that one single being cannot possess all [ 
that is so extensively divided. We are told [ 
that it woffid require infinite intelligence to pro- i 
dace all wof tk That might be so, but there is j 
no proof, ard far from any probability, that one ' 
being did produce all worlds; there was car- :

She Religio-DhBcsophloal Journal being an wpeolal 
ftlendtosn tree mediums, will hereafter publish .com
plete Directory, giving the place of all professional meti- 
wm,» far as advised upon the subject. Tils will afford 
better facilities for Investigators to learn of tho IcciHts 
of mediums, and at tho Sitas time inorease their patron
age. Mc-isaa will do welt to advise w.ftsE time to tint, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly r*£'« 
tereJ.

Wc should lock upon the author ct our ex- would sustain the hypothesis, that such an in-
islence as extremely unjust and cruel, who could ■ finite being sprang into existence, possessing all : 
place within us, fondly cherished aspirations ! knowledge and power, without previous exoeii , 
and lofty hopes, and then cut us oft in the I ----- —J — ----- - - ” '” ’•" '
morning ct our history, without any realization ! 
of those bright visions, that he had brought so i 
prominently to our view: and as no such in jus
tice and cruelty can exist, teen the spirit per
sonality must live. It must also live because f 
the numerous attributes it has in possession, of : 
which the spirit is composed, are eternal and 
can not die; and also, because it can cope with, 
grasp, and comprehend, and mtke its own, 
ever-living principles, and solve problems that 
have existed from all eternity, and will so con
tinue. It will live because it is a living entity, ’ 
a something, and can not be put outside of the ; 
realms of nature, and changed into nothing. (
If we look along down through the lower 

forms of organized life, we ehall find Borne liv
ing entities who can safely lay claim to a portion 
of the same characteristics that exist in the hu
man organism. We have learned, that a marked 
feature in the spirit individuality of the human, 
was the possession of attributes which distin- i 

: guish it from the grosser material, that may 
■ dissolve and fall into decay. The query now 

arises, with regard to the number of those 
attributes and endowments that might be re
quired, to constitute a living spirit entity in the. 
proper sense ot the term. We shall find some 
human befogs who possess vastly mora endow- 
ments and attributes, than some others; but, it 
will be admitted that the weakest men or women 
possess within themselves undying spirits. 
Then we find, that the imperishability of spirits, 

. does not depend upon the number of their en
dowments, bnt upon the fact that they are spir
its, or individualized living entities with certain 
attributes, they hold in common with the hu
man race, however small may be the number of 
those attributes. If the number is small tc-day, 
time, and the unchanging law of progress will 
necessarily carry all these spiritual entities to 
higher conditions.

We thir.k, if we carefully examine ihe natu ■ 
ral history of the dog, his .habits, customs, pc- i 
culiarilk?, endowments and qualifications, we i 
shall be compelled to admit, there is much in i 
him perfectly anals gons to the human. Does he . 
not manifest strong affection for his friends, re
markable fidelity, and care, patience ard watch
fulness, concern for his master’s interests, and 
wonderful sagacity ? Has be net combativc- 
neEB, destructiveness, inhabiliveness, cautious- : 
nees, and an organized brain stored with va
rious faculties, fill ready to be called into ac
tivity,as occision may nquire? Volumes 
might be filled with remarkable ard very ir- 
terestlng incidents of canine sagacity a; and 
faithfolnees, and all these traits of character,' 
they hold In common with man, sad many of I 
them are classed among the higher virtues, | 
when exhibited in the human race. Some of j 
these animals appear so noble, that we form ■ 
very strong attachments for them, and are I 
almost- inclined to bow with respect when they i 
enter our presence, and there can Ite no doubt 
very miay of them possess spirits entirely too ’ 
large and expanded for the forms they ic- |. 
habit, that are . only waiting to go forward derful thing did he do, or could he have done, 
upon their journeys. inside of the domain of nature? Si far from

We call there same endowments immortal having all pr.wer, he had not the least power 
when they exist in man, and if so, why not or influence in any one of tho civil governments 
in this lower organised befog? We must con- - - .
elude that the dog is possessed of mental or 
spiritual qualities and attributes. If bo, he 
must become an individualized spiritual entity. 
Such being the case, how can we say this en
tity has not been prepared to enter this condi
tion by paEBing through all forms and organi
zations below him? If we are driven to this 
conclusion, that the dog has within him a 
living spirit entity, because we see in him 
qualities and characteristics distinct from his 
material form, and perfectly analagous to 
those In man, then we shall be forced to ad
mit the same of all forms and organizations 
below the deg, both in the organic and inor
ganic realms. Suppose we examine a grain of 
sand, we find about one-half silicon, the other 
oxygen. It has form, extension, and qualities

ivuunxcu^v »uu pvHVkf wimuuv pwiiuuBtMWir • 
ence, who framed and enscted all the muititu-
dinous laws by Whicii nature is governed, in its 
various departments, who produced from noth
ing the atomic particles, out of which the globes 
are composed, we shall find no such fact, and > 
surely all the analogies in the natural universe 
are in direct opposition to any such idea.

We do not wish by ary means to deprive our j 
friends, who stand in need of such a being, of 
their long-cherished idea of an infinite personal ’ 
Ged, whem they have been .honestly endeavor- ’ 
ing to adore and worship with becoming rever- ■ 
ence. ' But we say, without ear of successful 
contradiction, that if they ever really find the i 
being whom they have vainly imagined, they j 
must find him outside the realms of universal - 
nature, in some imaginary domain which they i 
will scarcely reach during all the eternities of t 
the future, because nature embraces all there i?,’ t 
or ever will te in the material cr spiritual- i 
worlds. Infinity means all of all things in the [ 
broadest sense of the term; so, it is absolutely ' 
impossible for one personality, whether it may * 
be in unity dr trinity,-to possess and compre
hend all, while other individual entities possess 
anything. If they have power to move a hand, : 
that power belongs to them, together with all : 
other forces inherent in their individualities'.

. When Jesus said to his disciples (if he sail 
it), that “all power was given him in heaven : 
and upon the earth,” it was a terrible exasgero- ' 
tion, or else a simple mistake; for, take the lit
eral history of thia person in its bros (list sense, 
and there is not a narticle of evidence to prove 
the fact, that he was in possession of all power, i 
either before or’after his death. The history 
establishes conclusively, that he possessed but ; 
a limited amount of power, or that he, like oth
ers, was subjected to the control ol law admin- < 
istered by higher powers. He certainly did not 
possess the power of the Jewish Sanhedrim, or 
the authority that Pilate received from the gov
ernment at Rime. If he had, ho certainly 
would not have perished upon the cross, an un
willing victim to Jewish hatred a d prejudice. = 
He surely would not have erected a cross for 
himself, and nailed his hands and feet to its tim
bers, or provided any other means fcr such a 
death; for then Ie would have been a suicide. 
He died then by a power and authority over 
which he exercised no control; and he evidently 
did not atq'Ases in the arrangement, for if go, 
why was he agitated in such a manner as to 
sweat so profusely, “ like great drops of blood 
running down to the earth ?' Why old he pray 
so earnestly, saying, “If possible, let this cup 
pass from me, nevertheless, not as I will, but as 
thou wilt?” showing conclusively it was not 
his Will to die, and that he only manifested that 
resignation which thousands of others, bith be
fore and alter.-have evinced in thtir trying mo
ment?. He, like the others, submitted to a fate
which could not be averted by any power they 
could bring to bear.

All of his doings that are any way marvelous, 
are said to have been performed independent of, ■ 
or in opposition to, natural laws; but what won- ■
Uv*»Ul lUIMjg UtU Uv UV| ul vvulu mv AL*Tv UwUV, 

inside of the domain of nature? Si far from

then in existence. Does any one pretend that ; 
he possessed wisdom or power sufficient to su- 
ponntend the construction of worlds, or that he 
could have sup sr vised the building of a moon . 

- upon correct mechanical principles ? We doubt , 
much whether the most ardent Trinitarian ever
conceived any such idea, or that he could even 
now, with all his additional experience, be com
petent to act in any such capacity, or perform 
.any labor of that character. We are quite sure 
he never said he could, and he never during his 
earth-history, accomplish anything which would 
indicate that he possessed powers and abilities 
sufficient to have contrived and built a solar 
system, with all ita complicated machinery; and 
that, would have been but a trifle compared to 
the whole. The power required to project and 
set in motion all the untold number of solar sys-
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Mrsi A. E, Alien. 231 Weal Madison Bl f 
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Mrs. Taylor, 855 North 10th 8t.
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Jenate Danfcrth, 54 Lexington AreJ 
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Mrs. II. geymoar, 1® Blecker St. 
MM. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st St.
J. WililaM Van Namee, 429 Fourth An.*ri

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
&«. Helen Grover.- . .

BAYONNE CITY, N. J.
Mm. IS. Wallis. 
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Healing Aled iuiii?
Has jesn before the puV.is as a 72;’;r;<h! Healer th.1 past 
Efteenlyeai’s. V,h rely entirely on the e-.-r-tr-.h:..; inflitenres. 
Wediagntss and give prescriptions by I ’tt.’r. Ziictance nn 
objection. Willrviritinporsor.lv r;ai;r:Xo ■Kas:st!:st! 
that desire, and can aidbrd tha er-rpe-nee. Deiir. ’a’hn and al. 
vice in a variety of ways. Emblems we give gratuitously to 
all cm1 patients, when presented by wr gaMes,. Cur fcr:.i>;:’ 
custom;;i=uia to camo c-u rapport with the aji ";ari by the 
hand-writing or Iceh of hair; but to save time, and the-nr.; 
pleasant sensation of taking cn the ayntpiomsef the diseas1, 
we require the applicant to give ege and ws, with ere -r 
two leading symptoms cf the uisease, written Ly the patient, 
if able to write.—if ritual kehef l.atr. As the giving: 
tests is r.et the object which we :••".■’<;, Lai tc r-.-.-tere the p; 
t!®‘ ta health I>y Natm-uh; own tend, in the shertei* th: 
possible, we do not deem,it necessary', here to tater ap 'a1 
t.dverfcement witri what we Lure -tee or sht w Kti 
but prefer to he known bv ortr be;!?.

Terms, fordi3gc*.-s:sandi.r.-rn-;pfc^ ?3; K..a. he?.: 
cut pre script?;:,, *1; all Eri:;«,-::' nr-r’riir:. -llieii 
All letters should be tmeoinpnhlej “with: ti 
dre-.ltoME?. i^BIl'-lA A^ T ■: 
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koii, embracing ci I the most iniporiijut pereoEa-jes and 
incidents ufiich cccuMed darieg the Eojcura of Jesus 
upon earth, Thera sis. probably, no boo!: ever written 
in which t?ucii Bvi-fectHJaipictares cccur; eveiy city and 
country village, every river, brook asil HcaLiaia, and 
scenery in genera-, is so vividly portrayed Ur.t an actu*- 
a: jearaey thronirn fix country could hardly be sore 
fcjxetiBs. Tbe eliaraeters in this unexampled drama 
are ao faithfully- portrayed, that, aa you are introdaced 
to c-sca in turn, yea seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your corap-Hty, aad the many points of interest 
yo-.i aro called to visit. Toe book ia replete with inter
est te btgtahe to eta. ?.ad ceatafcs 319 closely- 
printed pages.,

Pr.a-2, fl.K; postage, i’i cents!
J3S“ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tue ficiigto- 

Rtiloscphicai I’ublisc;::^ House, hi £; it" South Clark 
St. Chicago. ,
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H. Hatel>, 128 Kearney St.
ST. CHARLES, ILL.

Exeter Hall!
HA V E VOL BEAD EXETEIt HALL

ffiai f. Mowing wo extracts from a few of tbs notices cf
•*• Exeter Hail, tteTheological Romance:—
“ The plot and paeslcn in Exeter Hall show an expe- 

’ fenced hand In their dcIiEestta. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
eay it.”—[Public Opinion. London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mall.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston. - .
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. • * • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason/ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly Hlcstrative ofthe error? of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.
“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of eve-y friend of huast- 
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 50 cents.' Postage, 4 cents.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

EOphica! Publishing House. 1 ST A ISf) South Clark 
jt. Chicago
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I ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 

i For Destroying tiie Appetite for Tobacco, 

I s whst thgunmlscf tiio vret's:3 cf t»*3 de grating habit, 
I who have been effectually cared Ij thj use cf this WOE- 

tafal medicine, are ssjlr-,- .every day, at; I they are aa 
jcjfril a» slaves frere O-om l.-ic.’.ic.'-xlwn ih,-y testify, 
■fating, with M

THE APPETITE
I FOK TOBACCO IS

i' ssOTerat
Leave

off (tiffing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobacco.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June 15th. 1869,

Is wsr:»rfcl to aratrsy tho appetite for tobacco la say fk- 
s.a, no mistier acw strong the habit n sy he.

DR. H* SLADE (Clairvoyant),
AND

J. 8 IM M 0 N 8.
DR. SLADE will, oa rt'fhinj a lock of hair, with tee 

name »al«ge. m«e a clairvoyant examina'ion, and re
tain a written diagnosis o.' the case with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dsimm mast accompany tho heir, which 
will ob applied oa n eillu.ne where treatment is ordered.

AH letters sbouil he directed to
Slade & Simmons,

207 West 22d St. X Y.
®, S.-P!e,ie wrier yonr address plain.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 

• OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
l'O|^ waMiTO

If used, ace-wain? to Directions, or the MONEY 
REFUNDED.

Frt»of033)Jfi! ?R«?An«m la f 2BS p>.-r box.

MAGNETIC CUBE
Km? Lcoca'd Howard.**?

SAN JOSE, C.iL.
Mm. Mary E. Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIS.
Mrs. A. ”. Severance 1? ■ 

|»80E|aWMiB<W^ 1 :
Mrs. Orrin Abbott; Weston Mich.*

. Jonathan Allen, Geneneo, HI.
L‘dema Atwoods Lake Mill*, Wis.
Mias MAA phMt Dayton,OMo. *
D. Atkinson, MariotMs Onio i .
MM.E. A. Biair. MS Ride rt., Salem,Mavs. *
DMH. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Fa.*
M K.CMSiau, 185 Bans street, Newark, N. J.--
Mrs. J. F. Curiier, Cincinnati, OMo.f
Mrs. Wm. L. Gsy. Canastota, New York. $
Dr. I.M.Bolte, 2C6 Upper Broadway,Uoun:11 Bluffi 

Iowa * .
Judge D.L. Hay, Mobile, Auhts.
U. B. Hamilton, Beloit, Wis.
Dr. X. Heal, *2 Whitehall fet., Atlanta, Ga,*
Sara. Jenniei'srHa, I
Minnie Jehvrcn. J Traveling. -
Dr. Mary Lewia.BIor.raingtcn, III..)
Mra. A. NesbU. Cmnousburg,lilicls. ’ _ .
Dr. Abba Loid Falmer. New Baton, TL -1
A. B. Sewanee and Mm. J. H. 8* Severance. M. D. 

457 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, Wi* +$
Mi*. P.W Stephens,east side oflth atrce^botween'X A J, 

Sacramento*
Annie 0. Torwy, Houston; Tim. s
M.O.VandatCook, Allegan, Michigan.
D. P. Kaynorl M.D., Erie, Fa,*
Mr*. J. A. Diake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio.
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, WI*.
Inao Jaok*on Sloan, Covington, Ia4t
A. Thoma*. Lynden Station. Ohio.
A. D. Willi*. Crawfordsville, ted. ’

* Healer...
. .V Spirit Artists.

t ftjohOmetrist
* BdiImh and Test.
j Answering Sealed Letters.

CBND BOR CIRCULAR TO Dll, L. SMI f U. X’Or.MAI..
P ILLINOIS.

3. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
M«aicrt Clair royor.t.

MacnJjc H«!«, and
Trjnce Butins** Medium

JlOFonrlliMrnw^NewWk.
Examinations Made by Lock of Hair.

for term* sesd pvl'snhn, tend fcr circular.
*» «»tf.

or thjs boxes fjrlifil.jent L;-w. 
uaulry, securely r-.alca frarn i ?!i 
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GREAT KBllC-iXilSK OFFERED TO ASSXW
Having been Western Agent for Orta’s Patent 

Preparation fcr the past year, I have had mv good 
opinion c-f said ■Preparation fully continued by-the 
most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state in ihe Cnlcn, and believing It to ba one of 
the greatest discoveries ef tee day, calculated to 
do untold good, anti te have an immense sale as 
its merits become known, I have made a contract 
with the owner of the paten 1, Whereby I have the 
exclusive control of the artiele throughout the ter
ritory of tee United States and I desire to secure 
in each slate aud territory (except the states of 
UHuols and Mala:) an active, reliable man er com* 
pany, with a cx-ritsu cf JhCll cr more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respect Ive states^ I make very liberal 
arrangemsnis with such pnfe.

Parties desiring an LcnoraUe and profitable 
business, or to increase sn already established 
business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. BUNDY, IS? AND 189 3. CLARK ST, 

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS,

APPLICATIONS TOR AGENCY, »TC.,

SHOULD BR ADDRESSED.

Send stamp fcr cirenlirsctW^eirtUMtai of car* 
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s: m cf a distinguished astronomer, a world was 
found t > ba on fire. A star, w^ch till then bad 
ghwn meekly and unobtrusive^ in the Corrm 
B Kalis, suddenly blaz.d up into a luminary of 
the E-ccud nigritude. In course cf three 

j days from i.s discovery in th!s new character 
by Mr. Birmingham, at Tuam, it had declined 
to the third c-r tvsn to the fourth cr ier of brib 
rancy. Iu twelve d ,ys, dating from ite first ap- 
p H iti :n in the Irish heavens, it had surk to the 

: eighth rank, and it went on waning until the 
j 20 hof J me, when it ceased to be disc .rnable 
i except through the medium of the tel.scope- 
i This was a remarkable, though not an urp-ece- 
; dented proceeding on the part of a star; but 
, one singular circumstance in its behavior was, 
■ that after the hpre of nearly two months, it 
i began to bl.zs r,p again, though net with 
; equal ardor, and after maintaining its glow for a 
i few week-, aud passing through sundry phases 

of eder, it gradually paled its fire and returned 
to i‘s former insguificsEce.

“ How many years have elapsed since this aw- 
, ful conflagration actually took place it would be 

presumptions to guess. but it must he reman- 
here! that news from the heavers, though car- 

| tied by the C .etest of messengers-—light, reaches 
■ us long after the event has transpired, and that 
I .the same celestial courier is still dropping the 
i tidings at each station it reaches in space, until 
■ it sinks exhausted by the length of its flight. 

Now when this comet was examined, as was

cauad by the cxia’ence of a planet between 
Mars and Jupiter. Hire was a new field for 
astronomers; ar.d they vied with each other in 
their eff iris to dire! se the whereabouts of the 
mysterious messenger that proved of so much 
annoyance to mathematicians in their calcula
tions. As early as in the beginning cf the Uh 
century, Kepler, then in the z nith of hi? glory, 
whose mediumistic nature had impressed there
on mystical numbers and strange analogies, came 
to the conclusion, that between' Mars and Jupi
ter, exercising au unseen irfl rence, was a planet 
Nearly 200 years elapsed b fore his predictions 
were reaFzyi Mi-chel giv-.s an account of the 
discovery of this pl-met in the following lan
guage:

Thus we find tbat the human mind Is ever on ! Heved the guitar sailing her# and there—they 
• - - - • - - - ..j might catch the cabinet trick—bnt the dark

j seance was a stunner. While tbe supposed guitar 
i was swinging in the air. one of the audience named 
I Brooks, pulled from under his coat a dark lantern 

of immense power, which he instantly shot on the 
flying guitar, and to all present It appeared, noth
ing, only one of the attaches of the show held a 
pole six f.et tong, on tbe end was nailed a small 
piece of a flour barrel heading. The guitar was 
lying on the table in the same position, only the 
phosphorus wa* not on it.

To describe the scene that followed would be

the alert, and for two hundred, yean, It gazed
heavenward before it had the pleasure of finding 
(fores. But we tell you, that by and by, man 
shall have power to execute, to unfold, to create 
all things the nature of which he fully under
stands We have no need of an Infinite God. 
Such a being hM no existence.

(To be continued.)

To Our Readers,
Tne Spring, which is dawning so auspiciously, 

seems to portend the opening of a year that j 
will be crowned with a weighty, golden harvest ■ 
ere its close. The truths of Sp’rituarsm are 
growing up in the people in keeping with 
the harmonious elements, throwing the beauth , 
ful fight of its golden face into every nook and 
corner in the land. Where its epposers are j 
strongest, there are the manifestations best. At ;

felly. Mr.. Bell then stated that their cabinet 
tricks were done by simply bringing their tied 
hands evsr tiieir head, ard then they were almost 
free to ring bells, throw horns, etc., etc. We 
don’t think the Brothers will book this citv on 
their next route.—Alm® Correspondent Chat
tanooga Tinies.

S^n^*cri]rti0M regaining r.upaiil mere than six mouths. 
Will be charged at the rate of 83.50 per year.
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i and Mr. Huggins, they found to their great won- 
! dor that it yielded two spectre—-the one im
■ posed upon the other, though obviously inde- 
’ pendent. There was the prismatic ribbon 
cressed by dirk lines, which belongs to the sun 
and stars generally, but there was another in 
which four bright lines figure d ; and these, ae- 

( cording to the canons cf interpretation pre-
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Opal the Birgii of «w0 piper, or upen the wrapper, 
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Wrecks of WwW?—Aeccuatcf a CcnSagration in the Metis 
of Spies-When tfe News Reached the Chitten of Earth 
—Language' of Hyflrcges—Knowledge is Power—The Va- 
cost Bsa^e

■Lucilles ai 
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•NUMBER XXXIII.
■I Use Bpitlt Ecs-^e tLcis CcuverKtlcr.—Tl-: 
a GcO—BiSiMe IttiTjsK-llse ecn E^C' 

lie ?c*:'.!y Uadc-rAusds—Is Mon a Port e.

« “ The discovery of a planet beyond the orbit 
j of Sriurn, by Sir William Herschel, in 1781, 
i grea'ly strengthened the opinions based on the 
: orderty arrangement of the interplanetary spa- 
j ces; and tne Garman astronomer, B ide, by the 
| discovery cf a carious relation, which teemed 
> to contra 1 the distances of the planets, gave ad- . . , . . - - _ .
i ditional force ard power tothe corj ctureof ' the windows of the churches and in the houses | 
j Kepler This law is a very remark able one, ! 
j and although no explanation could be given of 
| it, was verified in so many instances, as almost 
f to force one to the conclusion that it must be a

Milan, Ohio, spirit p'ctures are appearing on

Jaw of nature. We present the few in a simple 
form. Write the series—

0, 3„ 6, 12.
add 4 4 4 4

s im 4 10 10

24. 48,

28 53

96, 
4#

100,

&e 
&e.

&e.
“Now, if ten be taken to represent the distance 

of the earth from the sun, the o:her -terms cf 
the series will represent with considerable truth 
the distances of the other planets, as we wiil 
readily perceive, thus:—
Mercury. Venus. Earth. Mars. Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus.

4 7 10 16 28 52 100 196
The true distance5 are roughly as under:— 

3.8 7.3" 10 15.2 52 95.3 191.8
‘•’ It is thus seen that the actual distances of

the planets agree in a most remarkable manner 
with those obtained bv the application of Bode's

vicusly mentioned. indicated tha! some luminous law, and as no planet was yet known to fill the
gas Hr gases) was also pouring cif its light from
the surface of the orb.

“ Two of the lire: spilled cut hydrogen in the 
spretrai language. What the other two signi
fied did not then appear; hut, inasmuch as 
those four streaks were brighter than the rest 
of the spectrum, the source from which they

| came must obviously have been mere intensely 
' heated than the underlying parts of phote-

te Negative ContiitioB of Matter—Tbe Ban-an j
“iciis in SpKe, ssd the Operation cf Si bits therein.

NUMBER XXXIV. "
LccetB CcnKauea his Ir.rs5!i;fes-Cci:s!^l Aciiv'ty in 

tbo Sp.bit Wc:!d-Kat’xuitial KskkIs there—The 
gpiritual Telescope—Spirits Visiting DiE’erent Planes—No 
Higbee. Spheres of Exister.ce—Change from one Sphere to 
Caorkc-r—Effeets cf Deeds cn Earth—The Boil of fe 
Spirit World—The Judgment Day—Strange Attica of the 
Mino—Tho Earth-Life Acts of Luerttus sitting in Judg-
nent-L^Kcturtsif the Mind—Thtir Illumination.

NUMBER XXXV.
Statements of Lucretns—Uis Exp^riuicss in pacing through

| sphere, from which the ncrmal stellar light pic- j 
: cecded. Aad, as the star suddenly flamed up,-! 
‘ was knot a natural suppositfon tbat it had 
[ been enwrapped in burning hydrogen, which, 
j ia consequence of some great convulsion, had i 
I teen Lberated in prodigious quantities, and f 
5 then, combidig wilh other elements, had set 
■ fife hapless world cn fire ? In such a fierce 
! coiiligMllcn, the combustible gas would seen 

be consumed, aid the glow would, therefore,
: begin to decline, subject, as in this case, to a , 
; second erupt!-p, which cc-ndoEcd the renewed [ 

outburst of rjjt cn the 30 h. - j
“By such a catastrophe, ills not wholly Ie- * 

possible that our gwr gkbe may sometime be j 
I ravaged, for if a word from. any one who can i 
’ cortr'l the ekEute, were to unloose for a few I 
' mcmests the bonds -:.f t2d!.y which unite the • 

e’emtxts cf watc—cf the cccan cn the lord | 
: and the moisture ;„ tee ai:—a single spark j 
i would bring them together with a fury which ■ 
' wo rid kindle the funeral pyre ofthe human race, i 
= and be fete! to the planet and all the woiks that I
• are therein. It can not but bo a starllirg fact 

. ifor US that in yonder decreed and distant world
t!.e Cbos^e Called Death—Suddtn Deaths lujursuus to tue . ... . , .
SpMt-Emtayotic Life of Jesus-The Holy -shcat Wat i»e j we have, f robably, seen in cw own day, a rt&I-

. iziticn cf the ferflui picture sketched by Peter, 
‘ wh“n the heavens (or atmosphere) being on , 
fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall ■ 
melt with fervent heat.’ And ii we regard it ' 
a? the center of a system, it is impossible to ■ 
think of the horror of the fate' of the numerous 
globes around it when overwhelmed by this 
sudden deluge of light and caloric.”

That'man whose knowledge only extends far 
enough to enable him to attend successfully to 
the cultivation of a farm, and who knows- 
nothing of astronomy or the principles of math
ematics, will be inclined to regard the pcsition 
we assume as the height of absurdity, and 
will say, “ Away with such nonsense I What 
evidence have you that God did not create the 
worlds of space ? ’ Well, what evidence have 
you that he did ? ’

Now, man must be able to create that which 
he perfectly understands. To assert to the con
trary would be foolish in the extreme. True, a 

: men may comprehend the setien of an engine 
cr watch in all its parts, and yet not be able to * 
construct one. With a full understanding,-how
ever, cf any intricate machine, requisite skill is 
necessary; but skill is secondary; a full under
standing of the nature of anything, is the pri
mary cons?deration. Now, the skill to execute 
must naturally follow Hat which man under
stands, or progression must cease there. With 
an Infinite God there could be no failures, no 
mistakes; but we have the most indubitable ev
idence that accidents lave occurred in the re
gions of space; that a world has been wrecked 
by some unforeseen accident, which shows 
conclusively that an Infinite God had nothing 
to do therewith. Now, if “ knowledge is pow
er,” can you demonstrate that man’s power 
must be limited to works less than the creation 
of worlds ? Is the measure of man's capacities 
confined to calculations? Now, in calculation, 
there is manifested intellectual power, and 
whenever the conclusions are correct, in all eases 
there is embodied within the organization an 
inherent physical power to embody them in 
tangible shsps! Intellectual power plans, 
but physical power executes. One just equals 
the other. But intellectual power always pre
cedes physical power. What you axe able to 
understand to-day, thoroughly comprehend in 
all its details, you may not have the physical 
power to execute for millions of ye&rs, but you 
will sometime.

Not many years ago, ss the human nikd was 
surveying the maebiijery of the leavens, and 
studying the mechssfcu thereof, it became

ms (Filled with—The Commencement of Time—The Ernst j 
Man, What about him— Reasonable Conclusions in Refer- j 
ence to his “ Origin.” ।

NUMBER XXXVI.
The Eirti Cause—The Geres cf Each Haman Being—Matter I 

not Dependent cn a Gel fcr Existence—ReMruable Cen- |
elusions in Reference to a Soil anil Man.

number XXXVII.
Wonflerfnl Power of Man on Earth—He Stands in New Voi k 

and moves objects In Europe—Liberating the Activities cf 
Matter—Individualized Intelligences Connected with the 
Operations of Nature-Power of Spirits after Millions of 
Tears’ Experience—The Guardians of Earth—Strange Ac
cusations of Lucretus, who, all at"once, Seems to See In- 

■ perfection in the Management of‘the Earth—Changes tak
ing place on its Surface.

number xxxviii.
Peculiar Manifestations—Schools In the Spheres—A Beauti

ful Law—The Books of Earth Reproduced in the Spirit 
. World, and How—Newspapers Here Republished There—

The Congressional Globe—Spiritual Congress—No Book 
that Emanates from God—The Third Book between ail 
Antagonistic Books—Spirit Photography—A Grand Work 
about to be Inaugurated.

Tn the article that preceded this, we alluded to 
accidents that were constantly occurring in the 
regions of spice, and referred to a world that 
had been wrecked, which was located in the re
gion of the constellation Andromeda, and in 
this we desire to still further pursue that train 
of thought. To the children of earth, unac
customed to consider imperfection outside of 
their immediate surroundings, the position we 
assumed, will be regarded with a certain de- 
gree of doubt. The idea of a huge blazing orb 
in the distant firmament,-—a wreck of a world, 
sending forth jets of fire for thousands of miles, 
will be regarded as preposterous by many,-— 
yet, nevertheless true. The denizens of earth, 
confined to its surface, compelled to linger there 
for a certain period, have been accustomed to 
believe that imperfections only surrounded 
them, but that in the star-lit dome of the vast 
-universe, perfection, queen-like, ruled,- and no 
mistakes were made in the grand improvements 
constantly being inaugurated. Tell the chil
dren of earth, that in the regions of space, 
where the star dust glistens, and where spirits 
with towering intellects reside, thereis imperfec
tion, marring all the works of creation, and they 
will laugh at you, and tell you that “ God is the 
author thereof, and all the works of his hand are 
uerfect.” But, as our vision sweeps the hori- 
zen, and cur mind grasps the action cf forces 
there, we observe nothing but imperfection, 
and disasters are constantly occurring. The 
British Quarterly Review contains a graphic ac
count of a ^cotfiAgration in the heaves?. It 
cays that, “ Oa the 131h cf May, ItW, a great 
conflagration, infinitely larger Wan London or 
Moscow, was aseowesd.^^ the tepreg-

distance (28) between Mars and Jupiter, it re
quired very little devotion to the analogies of 
nature to create in any mind a firm belief in
the existence of an unknown planet.

“ The German astronomers, at the close of the 
last century, tock up tbe matter with earnest 
enthusiasm, and in the year 1800 a congress or 
convention cf astronomers was assembled at 
L’HentLal, of which M. Shroeter was elected 
president, and Baron De Zach perpetual secre
tary. It wss agreed to commence a systematic 
search fcr the unknown p'anet, by dividing the 
belt of the heavens near the sun’s path, called 
the zodiac fond wiihin whose limits all the
p’anttary orbits are confined), among twenty-
tour astronomers, who with their telescopes | 
should search for the object in question. I

j of the deacons. In Maine, a medium was In
vited by a number of church-members to hold a 
circle for their especial benefit, in order that 
they might “expose” the matter. The result 
was, that eighteen cf them became convinced of 
the truths of Spiritualism ere the evening had 
passed. It is springing up everywhere In the 
churches—it is growing stronger every day iu 
the hearts of the people. In this view of the 
case, it behooves every Spiritualist to make an

; effort to keep the ball rolling. Asi^ no way 
; can this be better done than by spreading the 
5 spiritual literature. Buy the books and tracts, 
s and send them around among yeur neighbors, 
j Many will read who will not attend a seance or 

lecture. Support our mediums by every means 
ia your power.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, the 
firm and especial friend of all true mediums, 
the fearless exponent ot all the iconoclastic 
ideas of the age, the standard-bearer of the 
truths of the Harmonial Philosophy, and the 
uncompromising opposer of error In every form* 
also claims a large share of your attention. It 
is your duty to circulate its angel-born pages 
everywhere. Now let each and every reader of 
the Journal accept this as a personal appeal 
fo him or herself to send us at least one new 
subscriber. Many can send more, with a little 
effort on their part. We would again urge 
you, friends, to respond to this call, and ere
the golden harvest is gathered, Spiritualism 
will be felt to be a mighty power in the land.

To these who have already sent us many new 
subscribers with which to commence the temh 
volume, and who are now inducing ethers to 
take the Journal on trial, we tender our tis-

“ It was manifest that the unknown planet j 
must be very small, too small to bs visible to I 
the naked eye, otherwise its discovery murt have 1 
been long since aecimplished. It might, how- -| 
ever, prove to be large encugh to exhibit a plan
etary disk in the telescope, iu which event a sim
ple search was all that was required. If, How
ever, it should bs too d minutive to show a we!l- 
<kfined disk in the til ziccpe, then another meth
od cf examination would be required. The 
planet could only he detected by its motion 
among the fixed stars. This, indeed, is the way 
in which all the old planets had been discovered; 
but while the naked eye takes in at the same 
time a large portion of tbe celestial sphere, the 
telercape is extremely limited in it8.fe«i of view, 
rendering tie search laborious and difficult.

“Were it possible, however, to make an exact chart of ail the stars in a given region oi the often repeated, hke other theological lies, they

; cere thank?.

i Another—The 990th Orthodox Expose of 
the Davenports.

Tae following must be delicious for the opp> 
sera of Spiri.ualism, as well as to that class of 
Spiritualists who concern a all physical manifes
tations. .

Exposes of the Davenports have bjen so

heavens, tc-night, if an examination cn tc-mor
row night cf the same region should show a 
grange star among these already charted, this 
stranger might with seme probability ba as
sumed to be a planet.

“A few hours of patient watching would 
shew whether it was in motion, and a few 
nights of cb-ervation would reveal its fote of 
motion.

“ Such was the mode of research adopted by 
the society cf planet-hunters. The system thus 
adopted had not been pursued but a few months 
when a most signal success crowned the effort. 
On the night of the 1st January, 1801, Piazz’, 
of Palermo, in Sicily, observed a etar in the con
stellation Taurus, which he suspected to be’a 
stranger. On the following night (having fixed 
its position anew with reference to ihe sur- 
rounding stare), he found it had changed its 
placeby an amount so large that its real motion 
could not be doubted. The star was found to
be retrograding, or moving7 backward, and this 
continued up to the 12th January, when it be
came stationary. It was soon after loit in the 
rays of the sun, thus becoming invisible, before 
any considerable portion of Its orbit had been 
observed, and before Piazzi could communicate 
his discovery to any member of the society.

“Piazzi, not considering it possible that a plan
et which had remained hidden from mortal vis
ion from its creation could be discovered with 
so little (Aort as had thus far been put forth, 
conceived that the moving body which he had 
discovered was a comet, but the intelligence 
having been communicated to the society, Bede 
promptly pronounced this to be the long sought 

t planet, an opinion in which he was sustained 
by Olbers and Buckhardt, Baron Da Zach, and 
Gauss, and I know not by how many other 
members of the society.

“It now became a matter of the deepest inter
est to re-dlscover this stranger after ite emerg
ence from the sun’s rays, a task of no little diffi
culty, as we will see by tne slightest reflection. 
The star had been followed through only about 
4° of its orbit, and on this slender basis it 
seemed almost impossible to erect a superstruc
ture such as might conduct the astronomer to 
the point occupied at any given time by this 
almost invisible world. We shall see hereafter 
that this most astonishing feat was successfully 
accomplished by the German mathematician 
and astronomer, Gauss, then quite a young man, 
and who, in this early effort, gave evidence of 
that high ability for which he became afterward 
so greatly distinguished.

Geres being re discovered, and closely ob
served, the data were soon obtained for tne ex
act computation of the elements ot its orbit, 
when it was found to occupy, in the planetary 
system, the precise position which had been as
signed to it fifteen years before by Baron De 
Zach, in accordance with the indications of the 
curious empirical rule, already presented, known 
es Bode's Law.

The harmony of the system was thus fully es
tablished; the missing term in the series was 
now filled. The vast interplanetary space be
tween Mara and Jupiter was the real locality of 
a discovered world, whose existence had been 
conjectured by Kepler two hundred years be
fore, and whose discovery, by combined syste
matic and scientific examination, constituted the 
crowning glory cf the age. True, the new’ 
planet was exceedingly small when compared 
with any of the old planets, yet it acknowledged 
obedience to the great laws established by Kep
ler, revolving in an elliptical orbit of very con
siderable eccentricity, and sweeping round the

may be registered as orthodox. Scarcely a 
month has passed for the Itrf. fifteen years, but 
the calumnies of the secular and religious press 
have teemed with new exposes of those most 
excellent mediums. But . never have we seen 
so shallow a pretense for an.expose as this last.

The hundreds of thousands who have wit
nessed the manifestations in their pretence, will, 
if honest, set the seal of falsehood upon “the 
Knoxville correspondent ofthe Chattanooga Times.

The correspondent evidently, never even at
tended one of the Davenport seances. It is got 
up for a sensational article, knowing full well 
that the opposers of Physical manifestations 
among Spiritualists, and all other opposers of 
Spiritualism, would seize upon it and herald it 
through newspapers, and mouth it about from 
one end of the country to the other, as a deli
cious morsel not to be lost in the great work of 
uprooting Modern Spiritualism and converting 
the world to theology.

That all of our readers may know the precise 
nature of the last great expose, we copy the ar
ticle entire, and say to every reader of this ar
ticle, if you have never witnessed the Daven
port manifestations, do so the very flrat oppor
tunity you have, and you. will find the “moulted 
paper hand,” “long pole," and “dark lantern” 
theory, as flimsy and destitute of truth as the 
dogmas of old theology: /

TOE MVJNPOST BBOTHBaS EXPOSED.

Hoxie’s Hall was filled to overflowing. At the 
proper time, Mr. Fay, one of the performers, ad ■ 
vanced to the front of the stage with the names of 
the committee, and requested them to come for
ward. Messrs. Bell and Lowry soon mads their 
-way through the hall, and were greeted with 
tremendous applause as they bowed to the audi
ence. Ropes were given to these men, they ex 
amteed them thoroughly, and then went at work 
with a vim to tie the Brothers tight.

This being done, they explained to the audience 
how many knots, etc., they had made,and, In their 
opinion, all was eatisfactory. The cabinet win
dows were closed by Professor Fay, and in eight
een seconds, sounds from a violin, tambourine and 
guitar were heard distinctly by the audience, as 
coming from the cabinet. The doors were opened 
by the Professor, and the committee, after an ex
amination, found the ropes and knot* the same as 
they had tied. While Closing the door, Mr. Bell 
wm struck on the shoulder with some unknown 
object, but Mr. Lowry saw it, and instantly went 
to Mr. Bell’s ride, and whispered to Mr. Bell,, who 
began to go through the same motion. Ont came 
the object. Mr. Lowry sprang like a cat and 
siezed the hand, and wrenched it carefully ofl, 
throwing it in the audience. Upon examination, 
it was found to be a paper masked hand, Mthln 
as writing paper, and fitting so closely in the cab
inet that it wm impossible to observe It. It was 
worked by wire* perfectly at the will of the op
erators. V, . '

Cheer upon cheer wa* given for the committee. 
The Brothers were ragtag with madness, bnt con
stant calls from the audience convinced them that 
they must eitherplay or pay, and accordingly the 
cabinet was thrown aside and the dark scene was 
announced. The Professor stated beforehand if 
any tricks were attempted, he should not proceed 
with the entertainment.

greatly puzzled over certain portwhaiions that | kh & a peried of about finer years and nine 
ctcirril, which. ®uid sot be explained cn ; ' ' " ' .
^ry '•■iM' Hp-lhe?? ib.ua tint they . were 1 KiHlins cf Kits,

A table was brought forward and several music
al instruments laid upon It, and the Professor and 
one of the Brothers were tied, a quantity of phos
phorus was rubbed en a guitar, and the lights 
were extinguished. Total darkness reigned. Pres-

san in a pvfrdot sbuU j&tzr $'.%, # and raws cntiy sweet chords ciine from the guitar, and tho 
ffiSBc^and st a mean instance of about 2b-j i phosphorus was teen Finning here and tiiere in the 
uitKims cf Kites. • '. air. All present, were thunder stem. All be-

Wonderful Spirit Mult stations in OTo^ 
ravi*, K. Y.

The following is an extract from a private 
letter written by E. Tallmadge. Before publish
ing it, we wrote to a highly esteemed friend, a 
lady residing in Moravia, New York, to ascer
tain about the truthfulness of the report.

Mr. Tallmadge says:
Brother Jones :—A lady resides in Mora- 

ravia, New York, whose house is thronged 
with anxious inquirers, who are searching after 
the truth, and they are amply repaid for their 
trouble, for they can see their friends face to 
face and talk with them. First, hands and arms 
are seen, then the face, as plain and positive 
and identical as when living in the body.

Now, then, this settles the matter in regard to 
Modern Spiritualism. We earnestly recom
mend this medium, to the great Reverend Mr„ 
Burr, who went through this part of the coun
try, exposing SpiritualUm for the small sum 
of twelve cents p:r head, with full houses of 
church-members and the clergy,—snapping his 
toe joints for spirit-rapping, and ringing bells 
under the the table with his feet. These ortho
dox folks who know so much of the humbug 
and fallacy of Spiritualism must try once more.

E. Tallmadge.
Addison, N. Y.
Mrs. N. J. Marshall in np’y to our letter of 

inquiry, says:
Brother Jones ;—The reason I have not 

answered your letter ere this, is that I have been 
away from home to hear E. V. Wilson lecture. 
And yesterday I went to Keeler's to see the 
fpirit manifestations, co that I c uld write you 
what I had seen, not what I had heard others 
say they had seen. Mr. Tallmadge has not had . 
a wrong representation concerning spirit mani
festations.

While sitting in what they call the spirit- 
room, lighted by a lamp, I saw the hand of a la
dy, with a diamond ring on one of the fingers. 
Dr. Moore, from Syracuse, thought he recog
nized the hand. He asked if it was the hand of 
his wife. She answered by waving her hand 
back and forth three times. She then took on 
a form and was plainly to be seen as far down 
as the waist. Mr. Moore recognized Her. She 
said to him, “ It is your dear Mary.”

Should any one doubt what I have written, 
they can refer to Mr. Dempster Moore, of Syra
cuse.

The next I saw was what appeared to be a 
person’s head, with a vail thrown over it. It 
was covered with something that sparkled like 
diamonds; it locked very beautiful. I hope 
they may be able to show the same to others, 
for I assure you it was a pleasing sight.

Next, three hands were to be seen at one time. 
We saw several spirit forms. They were all 
recognized but two. One took on form, and 
held it ten minutes and talked to us during his 
stay ; gave his name as Henry Cook. He said 
there were many spirits present that would be 
glad to talk with their friends, but had not 
strength. Two years ago spirits commenced 
showing hands and faces, but could not hold 
the form more than an instant,—would come . 
and go like a flash. We can see great progress 
in this short time. Mn?. W. W. Alley, of Mo
ravia, has seen more of spirit manifestations 
than I have. * She has seen them. She has also 
shock hand? and talked with them all at the 
same time. She has seen a spirit holding a rose 
in her hand, and another spirit holding a bo- 
quet of flowers. We have heard them play on 
tne piano and on difierent kinds of instruments. 
I think they have had more manifestations at 
Mr. Keeler’s than they are having at present. I 
think they would get wonderful things diefthey 
manage rightly. Mrs. N. J. Marshall.

Moravia, N. Y., March 2d, 1871.

The Crucible,
The above is the title- of a new paper, the 

first number of which has just reached us, hail
ing from Baltimore, Md. It is a pleasant-look- 
ing little paper, edited by Moses HuU, W.F. 
Jamieson and D. W. Hull. Moees Hull, in the 
leading editorial, under the head of “Greeting,” 
says:

Once more we are called upon, under, in 
some respects, more favorable conditiODB than 
ever before, to take the “ chair editorial’—to 
pilots new ship, laden with “goods and chat
tels ” for thousands of needy souls, through the 
breakers and against the head winds, to a safe 
harbor. Whether we shall succeed In making 
time in our regular weekly trips may depend 
somewhat on the interest taken in our enterprise 
by those for whom we work. We shall, from 
week to week, have freight enough cifored: to 
weigh down several such vessels as cure. We 
shall cull, each week selecting such matter as 
we shall decide will be of the most service to 
our readers. - p

Dropping the above illustration, we have not 
carelessly, thoughtlessly, nor jet heedlessly en
tered this arena. We know the perils incident to 
our undertaking. It is not to our interest now, 
even though our barque is launched, to disguise 
facto. We know the depth of our own pocket; 
we know the present financial strength of our 
company. We also know the expense of pub- 
ishing a paper. We do not expect smooth sail
ing; on the contrary, we expect hard work and 
poor pay. Financially it will embarrass us, yet 
we shall steer clear.

The Cosmopolitan Publishing Company was 
not formed to work against other companies, 
nor is the Crucible started because the other pa 
per* engaged in heralding the. reforms of the 
day are remiss or inefficient in their duties, yet 
we see a gap, and hear a voice, “Stand ye in the 
^?^f 5aB. UP th® hedge-” There is room for 
au. VLook at the thousand-and-one papers de
voted to the various errors ofthe day—to hold
ing the veil of superstition before the eyes of 
those who need the light! Our Company asked, 
can we wield a counter influence? Canwedie- 
pell the mists and fogs which serve to keep the 
sun of truth from enlightening the multitudes ? 
At feast we will try. We have put our shoul
ders to the wheel, and before our readers, in the 
present number of the Crucible, is the begin
ning of the result..

Not many words need be said with regard to 
our intentions; all we need now say, is that we 
intend to make a psp> r that shall bo thoroughly 
alive to all the reforms of tbe (lay. We shall 
ignore no truth or person rn account of uppep- 
ularity. We shall not strive to make a popular, 

, but s thoughtful, a truthful journal We shall

h.WW.it
ib.ua
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not attempt to make a story Ptper; those wis.-- J 
ing stories are recommended to the D me aov«» ; 
or the Htto York Mger. ,

Making due aTowance for the casualties ai- JI-, 
ways attending getting out the first rj™1” i 
a paper, trivially when attended '

. ditfonal liter and perplexities of moving, ^^^ 
up a printing effice, po aching, and °-?® ®c“' 
eras attendant upon changing base ot cpui- 
tion, the reader is permit! d to take this num- 
her as a sample of what thetw^ w:“ pr. b.-.- 
bly be; yet we hope to improve every nunsbir.
^Tt’sic-r is cur motto. , , ,

Now that we are safely launched, and M(<er 
full sail, blessing the angels in ai d cut of tie 
form who Lave assisted usjhus Lr, and invok
ing future blessings, spiritual and temp mat, 
from all work’s, permit us to record cur deter- 
miration to mate a p^h worthy rf^ing into 

■ every family. JfO&t-S HILL.
We hope cur brethren will more thin rca’izs

f Mladelpto Jtparfwnti
HENRY I. CHILD, M. I'

Hubscriptfon will ba received, and papers may be cMane! 
■ at wholesale or retail, at 6^4 Race Streit, Philadelphia.

raiE FEiEKBsnip.

CT M L. B

their highest cxptetatiKS. There is room 
enough for all. ■

The Journal,

. Ab usual, this number of the Journal, is filled j 
to over flawing with the best of everything in the 
way of spiritual literature. On the first page will 
os found a lecture by Emma Hardinge, always full 
of interest. Oj the second page, “Mediumship of 
A. J. Davis,” by J. L Potter; 4 Cures by Spirits,” 
by Win. E. Fahnestock: “Strictures on the 'Search 
After God,’!! by Geo. White; Letters from Mrs. 
vJjlcca-oa and Dataeni C. Dake, etc. Oa the third ; 
page, the ccEelusicnof the chapter on the “Hol- 
low Globa,” by Wm. F. Lyon; Or the fourth 
page, ths continuation of the “Search after God,”

• and the usual editorials. Oa the £ th page, we are J 
favored with an article of unusual interest, by 
Brother Child, in his department. On the sixth 
page, the conclusion oi the very Interesting manb 
Sista* ions at Brinkley College, Memphis. Brother i 
Wilson’s department is occupied this week with a j 
report of the diseuisi inbetween himself andP/v. j 
Clark Braden. ■ <

There are gems as bright as the stars c-f sight 
Which flash like a jewelled crown.

There are beauties rare, like the pearls eo fair, 
L; ing deep in the ocean derm.

There arc diamonds, rubies, and links o' gold 
Entwined in the mystic chain,

Which around us thrown, with oumelvea has grown 
Over every joy and p:.®;

The chain which is binding each to each, 
Till our bardB are linked as one,

And our hearts commune in a blooming June, 
’Neath the light ef a iastag sra.

Tho’ distance lie "ner-th our cun blue sly, 
Which spreadeth o’er leagues of space.

When we hear no sound, eave the Eu:£3i5i? round 
Of the winds which blew apace;

Though there roll between with a change of scene 
The waters whose waves must weep—

The tears which rise ia the loved one’s eyes, 
> As they mourn for those who sleep—

None can forget ns. We ear.net forget, 
Thank a, thanks to tlio God of mind. 

Tee chain :s strong., and its beauty long 
Must rest with human kind.

Say words, tfcy smiles are the wealth of isles 
Far cut in the human sea,

And I wear the gem as a diadem
That thy friendship sent to me.

C. Punteson, .
We recelvad $9 00 from you oa your sabserip* 
tion some time ago. You failed to state where 
your paper was going. Have written you at 
the place your letter was dated, aud i’ ernes 
back uncalled fcr. Flease advise us.

Narrative of a Dark Spirit—From 
Infernal Regions,

NUMBER CNS.

the

Lett r of Fellowship,

. Oh the 23;d ult, the Relise-Pel- s phi- 
cal Society granted a Letter of Fellowship to 
Prof. Win. F. Lyon, of Sicramento, Cal., le
gally constituting him “ a regular minister of 
the gsspcl” empowering him to rohiMlzi mar
riages, etc,

It will be wired, what powers can they Mmms-,4 ta 
b?gln so ur-jiwt a war? First, the Chilean Wag ar.d 
the Whisky Ring that at present hold the cities o' tbe 
North in their power, anti second the Rebel King and 
Whisky Ring that form the Ku K‘ux party of the South 
that is now engage it it; a war upon every just principle 
and person. Whiskey cements these elements of war. 
and the power of this cm ba easily estimated when 
the number of these licensed grog shows is consider .d;

now. Joseph, for this we learned was the name 
cf our bi sighted brother, did not see or hear the 
spirit, but he was hcimwi! interested in what 

: we said and bigim ing to feel tiat perhaps 
i there might he some truth in it, he felt as he 
I remarked to us that nothing cjuM be worse 
i than his c mditi m, and therefore, without much 
= hope, lie would make the effort to di whatever 
I we told him. Assuring Joseph that this spirit 
3 friend, and another who had now e we, would 
i take him to a better place than any he had ever ...________________________________________  
; found since he left the ear h form, and that he . t^ time fcr more then thirty years before the rebt 
| could soon return to us, and report what they 
| were doing for him, he threw away the black 

cover or mantle, and went with them. This in- 
I tor view caused us left use suffering, physically 
| ard mentally, indeed it was several-Lours be- 
< fore we were relieved. Two weeks passed away 
: ard we saw our friend at a distance in e ?mpany ■ 
i with several ether spiii s, who had been giving ;

him aid and instruction. He seemed desirous

■Then they have feraed and fcM persons for lead
ers, and, besides, they hare ruled this huBon most c

i

During the oast winter we have’fceen thrown, 
by peculiar 'circumstances into association 
with this spirit; who, as will be perceived by 
his own story, has been control.ing an innocent 
jeurg wemanfor many years, producing violent 
convulsions and causing her to use the most 
profane and obscene language when under his 
influence, although a very beau iful, pure and 
intelligent child. It is not necessary that' we 
should dwell upon the minute particulars which 
brought ub into relation with this spirit.

Suffice it to say that Mrs. Yeaw, whose me
diumship is of the very highest character, was 
the first to describe the causes that produced the
trouble, aud at the suggest ions given through 
her, means werj t ten, which, we trust, will 
result in the cure of the pitfont, as well as the 
restoration of lb's poor b2ri£h’efl victim of 
crime, to a cordi’ion in which the ways of pro- 
gressfon shall be opened tj him and deliveries

_ . , from thc-cbains of a moit terrible bondage ba
The above named brother, now Iccated at ' broug it about. W hen we first saw him, he was 

accompanied by two ether sp’nts ; they had 
heavy black covers apparently ’ike thick c’.ota, 
which were thrown over their heads and bodies,

Thomas S. A. Pope

Mcard City, Kansas, received from lite Be- 
ligio-Philosophicad Eooieiy, Lt’ers of fel- 
bssaip, constituting him 12 law, a r^idar .>iin- 
tet? eft's g^e^ wiiiciH’hoi: him tost’- 
raiifz laiiuiigS; etc.

Black List’
Certain pastas having made payment c-f dues 

their names have btea remov .d from so corEptc- 
uoes a pc-siti a. It is well. Batter yet. to have 
made payments when the piper was ordered to 
be'dissent inued!

gtrmM ««< M,
-■Harry Ba-tun, the phys'eat medium, has been 
meeting with iltte success in tis travels through 
Illinois and Iowa. Letters of esinmends.tion have 
been received by us almosi daily. He expects to 
return to Chicego In r. few weeks. He intends 
bolding a few seances here, preparatory to his re. 
turn East. We hepe such a reception will be 
given him by h’s friends as. will induce him to pro- 
long his visit. •
—JuliaB. Dickinson, of Fitchburg, Maes., isa 
very line medical clairvoyant. She is traveling 
through Vermont and Massachusetts, at present, 
healing the sick and lecturing as occasion effers. 
Such pioneer labor should be encouraged by all.

. —Carrie S. Kilburn writes from Manhattan, Kan
sas : “1 am an inspirational and healing medium, 
though nob yet fully developed, aud think that if 
the time has come that mediums are to be impris
oned for exercising their God given faculties, it is 
time we put on our armor, and prepare to meet 
the enemies of our liberty I”
—The Spiritualists of Grass Valley have'leased the 
old Methodist Church, South, are repairing the 
same, and will hold their religious meetings here 
after in that building.
—Victor Emanuel and Prines Hubart have both 
become converts to Spiritualism. The Kins is de • 
veloplng rapidly into a medium.

—D. W. Hull speaks in Providence during March ; 
in Corry, Pmn , during April ; Wyandotte, Mich
igan, April 39 and May 7; Hobart, I ndiana. May

. 26-29. Those wishing Mr. Hull’s services on his 
way to the West, during May, should address him 
during March, care of F. Hacker, Providence. 
Rhode Island.
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, who is now giving lectures 
at Louisville, Ky., reports an increased interest in 
the Spiritual Philosophy in that enterprising city.
—Mrs. Mary Lanston Strong is lecturing in Cin
cinnati this month. Her address is TO Jeff ergon 
street, Dayton, Ohio.

—Our readers wanting carriages or wagons, will 
do well to correspond with ^. Kinney, Esq., whose 
advertisement appears In another column. He is, 
we believe, an honest, upright business man, and 
always gives satfefaction.
—Lavinia F. Ingalls, writing from North Branch, 
Minnesota, says: “If any of our spiritual frie nds, 
while Chicago’s Bultry days are on hand, wish to 
breathe our Minnesota air, they will And with us a 
pleasant healthy spot, to recuperate exhausted 
energies. We are about one and-a-half miles from 
St. Paul.” '
—Mrs. Amelia 8. Gould, of Bangor, Me., is travel
ing through that state, lecturing, holding seences, 
giving tee*s, etc. She will also solicit subscrip, 
tions for the Journal. We understand she isa 
very fine m>A;ium, arid very deserving of encour* 
agemenh
—That tiriliisg theologies! romance, ‘'Exeter 
Hall,” b attrae’flug the attention which it so well 
feerves. -T; ;;-07 cf no eciiif eyoopeu^r to 
Iteo ofc.-,i? b':-.’.?.aix who are stii: feric-d Sis

ortteLsy.

to return to us, but when they told him it was 
not time yet, we were pleased to notice that lie. 
yielded to their advice. At the end cf another 
week, he came and we ted a short interview: 
it was not necessary for us to come into very 
close rapport with him at this time. Jie was in
formed ihat in a short time he should come to 
ue, and give a full narrative of his life cn earth, 
and in the spheres which seemed to gratify him 
very much, f or he had a feeling very common to 
spirits, that this is necessary in order that they 
may progress.

We shall pres nt this narrative in succeeding 
articles. It was one cf the most thrilling that 
we Lave ever received.

True religion is man’s corneioimess of Gia ; 
theology is man’s theory of him.

—f, G. Forster.
Every human being is a page in the living 

B.ble; an Immortal reality; a testimony ia fa
vor cf the love of Gad.—Iai.t

The divinity of truth is not dependent upon 
the place in "which it is recorded; wherever a 
man Snos it, there Ged has written it.

SEA WEEDS.
“ Ob, call as not weeds! Wc are flowers of the sea; • 
Fur lovely, and gay, and bright-tinted are we;
Not reared like the buds of a summer parterre, 
Where wiads are but sighs on the evening air; » 
Our exquisite, fragile and delicate foims
Are nursed by the ocean aud rocked by the atoms."

Evil be to hia that evil thinketa, )Fure 
thoughts and aspirations are the roaiis is the 
ladder of eternal progress.

1 Tuere is not a charm of scui cr Brow, 
Of ail we knew and loved of thee, 

Bnt lives m holier beauty new, 
Baptised in immortality.

—Ii kW.iti’.
Memory is a patient camel, bearing huga bur

dens overt sandy deserts. Intuition is a bird jof 
paradise, drinking in the aroma cf fisiihl 
flowers.—2’. L. Harris.

“There is no death I want seems so is ttaEB'.tion. 
Thia life cf mortal breath

Is but the suburbs of the life elysian, 
Whose portals we call death.”

gpfl«4

lion.
Now, the question is, who are o; pored to these hosts 

and iu favor of religious and political equality ? Only 
such as adopt the battle-cry of, “ Give me liberty, or 
give me death:: Their only wish is to be right, and to 
unite their councils with angola ar.d with people, to 
learn what is right, and when they ought, to stand in 
the armi'.s o’ peace or war to meet their enemies, and 
whether their bodies survive or perish ir. the conflict, 
they will be at their posts and co their duty.

This Convention is culled to continue the progres
sive work of the Association, to establish the order 
and. love cf the an :els in heaven, cnicng the people of 
the earth.

Invitation is cs'crj d to all to bipreKEb Thore 
who attend will receive a cardial reception by the Spir
itualists and their friends in Decatur.

P-.rsons wishing special information about this cn- 
terUinmint of speakers and others, will address the 
Secretary of the ComEiittce of Reception. II R-ghter. 
Box 2® Decatur, Hi. ,

H. S.Baovct, MD.,Chairman.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WRITING.
l*?o^B,s#fjW**W"*®

—'a Beat and Standard System may be learned by 
tucusfads, 'Without at Teacher, {Ka Gsainm's 
Hand-Book of Pbacyapiy, ?2,2u, postpaid. Two
Hour*- Course, ■is; Outline
Little Teacher, '5 cents; Synopsis, 5*
PLoacsrapbie Visitor, (weekly) JS.OS a. yer.

cents 
cento

• Address Andrew J. Graham' ® Sreaiwa; 
New York.

al ylO 3t ■

THE PATENT METALIC

j Clotlie s M a n g' 1 e.
; Ws new offer to the people cf America one cf the eheap- 
J est and mest useful piee-ea o' tastie machinery hitherto 
, brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle dees away 

with old fiat-irons.. ■ .
Saves your time, later aal fire, and is so simple In its 

construction tint your cMltl can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle ail the clothes in thirty minutes.that require 

: three hours with the old Irons';
| The Mangle will be paeked 'and forwarded, ■de., with fa 
! instructions, to any part cf the United States, on receipt 0

12 59.

MRS. A, H, ROBINSON,

J JUte.kr.gt Pvgclwnetrit and Busir.^s Medium,-
i 148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Mxb. Robinson, while under ’pirit control, on recelv 
: itg a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the is- 
; ture of the disease mostperfectly, ar.d prescribe the prop, 
i er remedy.. Yet, as tire most speedy cure is the essen 
; tai object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity,, 
■ the better practice ia to send along with a lock of hair, 

a brief Btatemctut of tha sex, age IcadirA symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 

. will without delay returTa most potent prescription and 
! remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
j curing the patient in all curable cases,
I Of hcrsel she claims no knowledge 0! the healing 
| art, .hut when ker spirit guides are brought “w: rapport” 
: with a sick person fbrough her mbdiaranhip, they never 
i foil to give immediate .»d permanent reiief, in curable 
■ cases, through the roa nvs and xma-aivs forces latent 
. in ike system and in nature, Tils prescription^ sent 
i by mail, and he it an intimal remedy, cr an external ap- 
i plication, it should be given cr applied precisely as 61- 
; rected in the accompanying letter c-f instruction:-, bow- 
J ever simple it may seem to be : remember it is not the 
I quantity Of the compound, but the chcmioal effect that 
| ie produced, that science takes cognizance of.
‘ One prescription is usually suaci-it. bp.t in case ths 
( patient ie not permanont'-y cured by or-v prescription, 
i the application for a second, or more if required, should 

be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- 
: ing any changes that nay be apparent in the symptoms 
1 of the'disease.
. Mrs. Robinson alec, through her mettirunehip, disg- 
’ ri-jses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
' her residence. The facility with which the spirits ean- 
* traiing her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
* fae application is by letter as when the' the patient is 
, present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not cr.ly in tho • 
; healing art, but as a psychometric, test, busiEesB and 
| trance medium.
i Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescriptien, 13.00; each 
; subsequent. UW: Psychometric Delineation of Cas?. 
| aeter, $3; answering Business Letters, 53. The money 
, should accompany the application. Jo insure a reply.

; DUMONT 0. DAKE. M/D.

ANALYTICAL CURE,
Fer tho speedy euro cf the following complaints far- 
nislicd; Catarrh, Asthma, Throat, Lung and Heart Difl- 
cult-tee. Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney, Dyspepsia, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Epileptic Fits, Weak and 
InHamed Eyee, Ulcers, Fever Sores,-Price, Seminal 
Weakness es Diseases of tbe Gitin aid Nerves, Dio 
CSS23 Qi the Skin anti Blood, Incipient Ccmear-ptiui. 
Patients at a distance L-uecessfuIIy treated. Medicines 
sent ’ey mail or ctpsssi

Dr. Dake’s cede cf practice is urdtc'-wn to, end erth'; in 
hta:!, any oti.e-r physician’s, ■ G

Offieesanfl. Laboratory, 211 Wabash Ave, Cltago,
Those-who cannot consoK ;io person {with each wAr) 

send a stapfo statement ' if condition,.age, ami ses,satij'5-.
U:.-i. teir.ptcY.use::;, (if n-.l 

WE
Electric Galvanic.platec 
Ccughs, Price, 52 bS. _ Al

known, send phctcArar-i
II A V E

fir C iuV^iripC-j:), VI “U

fo that only their lower limb; c -.uld be seen. At 
times they would rafoe these covers and present 
hiderus, ghas'ty. grinning feces.

At first this one. win app. atod to 1b the to^hr, 
was very shy. We sp .te to him, but he took no 
notice cf it, tic pt that he rm away, howling 
fen tuby, into a strange, black looking place, 
somewhat Eke the boi l cf a p-Mt steamship 
where the fcrntic s w re placed under the boilers. 
There was no fire here; the places seemed to lo 
ranged like ovens with strong iron doors, which

i were fastenc d by bars. Into cne of these over- 
! like places, in which there was neither room to 
; Bit or stand, we saw this black spirit go, and ar- 
: other evil one closed the door and barred it 
• firmly; it seemed es though this was dore to 
■ protect this wretched bring. We spoke to the 
i spirit who had fastened the door, and said we. 
‘ desired to havi some conversation with that 
I spirit. Hs replied, “ You can’t do that here, but
I will open the door and let you look in.” He 

I did so, and we l ooked in and saw in this black 
! and hideous place the flashing fl’e of the eyes 
I and the wild, grinning face of this miserable 

being. We said to him, “ Brother, this is not a 
j suitable place for any one to dwell in. Why do 
| you go there?” He made no reply bnt with a 
| wild ard dreadful howl, tutned his face from 
| us and covered it with the black cloth. We did 
I not feel in the least alarmed, and we were deter- 
j mined to pursue our investigations of this mat- 
l ter, dreadful as it seemed to be.
1 Turning to the spirit who has charge of these, 
1 we suited our desire to spaak with this spirit, 
i “You can’t do it here,” said he, “ but I think I 
’ can persuade him to meet you, if you are willing 
i to meet him alone and allow him to be covered 
i with his black mantle.”
1 We consented to this, and a few days after- 
j wards we saw him alone; we asked him in the 
1 kindest manner if he knew what he was doing. 
I At first he made.no reply, but in a short time, 
| finding we were persistent in our efforts, ad- 
; dressed us in very profane language, but con - 
1 sented to hear what we had to say. We said 
1 kindly hut positively, “Brother, we know you 
i are inhuman form,though you can scarcely 
1 realize this yourself now, and we know too that 

there is a better condition for’you. You know 
( that you are not doing the best you can under 
i the circumstances, and consequently you are 
1 adding to your sufferings, which are greater 
I than you feel that you are able to bear. You 

are doing evil to yourself and to those around 
you, and it is the evil you are doing to a poor 
victim on earth that has brought us to you, to 
do all we can to relieve her and you also.” He 
listened for a moment and then raising his thick 
cover, we caught his eye, and even amid the 
demoniacal fires that flashed out there, by a 
most positive effort of our will we caused him 
to quail and in a moment we saw that there was 
something human there, the victory was ours, 
we knew that look would yet be di vine. We 
continued thus: “There are means by which 
you can be rel-ased from .this terrible hell of 
torment and remorse into which you have 
plunged, but first of all you must cease to do 
evil, to do this you must find new associates 

i and different surroundings and if possible cast 
off all the past. If you will resolve to do this, 
we can help you now. We know you are really 
tired of this terrible life you have been leading, 
and have said in your soul, ‘oh that I could es-

I cape from this bondage of sin,’ and then your 
hope has failed you, and you have said, 'there is 
no chance for that, I have lived so long in these 
infernal regions, and been engaged in the prac
tice of these evils so long, that I fear I can never 
change.*” ,

AH this time we had been alone, jail then 
there approached a bright and beautiful spirit, 
whom we perceived and recognized, as Samuel

I Liwsiy, formerly a minister in the society of. 
1 friends. Our benighted Brother was not at all 
I eonEcious of his presence, or he would have flA 
< We said to him “Brother, there are ir Suercts 
; gu earth ard in spirit-lire, that will help you if 
! you are willing to do’your part. We shall be 
■ g’ad to help you, and here is a spirit who feels 

l deep interest in you, also, arid who 77 ill aid u-i 
Ti the 5«i! we-k. He lias teen stlrat.a to ns

Epitlialium.

Cn Maren ’Stjsri,
I j lined Maggie Gj« to L. G. Stone,
On Son th Clark street, ssi, 
At Mrs. Smith’s, amidst a few. _ 
Hard though it loots, ihe deed is ij-c. 
And Maggie fair is turned. toSrcne; 
Bat loroean change a stone to E-sh, 
And ahe looked ruddy; fair and fresh; 
And I have read of living Monee, 
And these have eyes, and fl-eh and bones, 
And some arc white, with name:' of lev?., 
Iriseiibed hy him who rules above. 
And may thia conp’.e live go pure, 

• Ar of tec white atonee to be ture.
May joys on earth and joys in heaven 
Be won and unto them be given. 
By living as is God’s pare will, ■ 
So prays for them S. Csmsniw.

" - .WESK WASTED.
RUFUS GOULR.

P. O, D m 218, fyrauK, N. Y.
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FFIIIE UNDERSIGNED MANCFACTVEES TO ORDER.
I A and kcrq.B ou baud all varieties cf Cpa. aad Tc;, Bag- 
। tert c-f tee Best Styles; IlJtfc'B Siilag Wagcac, v.'.’A 
i two cr more state, h'S cr wl’.i’.'mt top. Ti j -vjg.^u Is an 
! iraprovc-taent cn ttooM tva-spri::;; wsgm, aud aa atu.l- 
' ness wagen, er for family u=a: ia usstoms-?! Boot quality 
j cf slock used, arte fast-class w—kLen. en:pkyed, and all

©Wtory
Another star dard-bearer of the truth of Spiritual 5 

iove has laid off the mortal end encased in the pearly 
robe c-f the spiritual, passed on to the Sammer Lard 
from La Porte, Indiana. Mrs. Julia Brown, aged 18 
years. Her happy spirit shed its lustre in the lyeetm, 
breathing out mutual love in its highest, purest notes. 
And even on her dying bad, when racked with pain she 
Btiil sang: “I’m going home to die no more.”

The funeral services were held In the Swelletborgian 
Temple, which was filled to its utmost with the friends 
who knew her best, and loved her most. The children, I 
whose face* pale with grief told how well they loved j 
her,sang two beautiful songs. Dr. Blain, of Chicago, de
livered a short eulogy, ahji described the spirit as he 
saw it leaning on the husband’s breast.

Mr. Warren Cochran, her noble brother at the grave 
read Me Doten’s inspired poem, “I still live,” In a 
manner that proved to all th at he faiew she still lived.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Spiritual Mata Meeting.

A Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Association will be held at tbe village of Waukesha, on Sat
urday aud Sunday, April Sth and 9th, 1871. Eminent 
speakers will be present, and all are cordially Invited to at
tend. Come to our “ feast of reason and flow of soul.” 
Come to the banquet of the spheres celestial and mundane. 
By order of Executive Committee, B. P. Bac.com, I

SPEAKS 8S’ AM» MASS CONVENTION.
As Chairman of ihe Committee appointed by the 

Northwestern Speakers’ Association, I am requested to 
Call a Speakers’ and Mass Convention, to be held at 
Smith’s Opera House, Decatur, Illinois, on the 2d, 3d, 
and 4th days of Jane. 1871; to commence Its first ses
sion on Friday, June 2d, at 10 o’clock a. m.; and to con
tinue them for the three days as directed by the Con
vention. *

Thia Association has commenced a series of meet
ings to gradually change the g»od social conventions 
that have found many good homes for worn, wearied, 
and sick mediums and speakers, to good social science 
conventions, to establish the rules by which all faithful 
workers in the cause of truth will receive a Just sup 
port. Such progress is necessary, in this transition 
period of religious associations, from the theological 
to the scientific, and from the rule of the Christian 
priests of earth, licensed by man, to that of the angels 
of heaven, through mediums licensed by the laws of 
God.

Our prophets and seers inform ns that the Christians 
will not permit the peaceful triumph of mediumsand 
scientists, but will Inaugurate one of tbe most relent
less and bloody wars that ever devastated the earth, to 
preventit; that they will send their most wily spies 
among the people, to deceive them by lies, and will 

. prepare worse than Andersonville poisons for mediums 
and their Mends that fall into their hands. The Chris
tian priesthood is the natural and deadly enemy of 
mediums, as is proved by their acts in ullages since the 
time of tho Constantines, when they passed a law to 
murder, and confiscat" the property of not only medi
ums, but all who consulted them, which laws have 
continued until very recently, when they were forced 
by public opinion to abandon their murders, and have 
taken to the vilest foisthocus and persecutions o' medi
ums and their friends, and when these means fail a 
prevent She spuf.il o’ Spi.-itu?.ii“m5-and all their other 
fcasiiskatta! peaceful mann fail, they will resort to 
war. . ■. ■

Electric L-ajlsami E :is=, 
nervous Ch-mscs, price, Es 
of hoct or elice worn, also 
for a lady co gentiezar.n.

VU. I:t jidm^tsli;. 
9c ul?:i re-f5irt.il. ar. 
Srrz.ly inr.l '.-r &!

ftBji::? fcr ercjbr ite tss"3.
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work WARRANTED.
Situate:! on the Erie R. E., ve Live goad facilities fcr salp

ping, and are constantly caudiag war 
country.
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v3 d25 1!
A. KISMA

St e reoscop e,s
VIEWS, ‘

ALIiUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMES.

It & H. T. ANTHONY ct CO.
SOI BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade to their extensive arsert- 
meat of the above goods of their own pul’icatlun, r^mifac. 
ture and importation.

Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

and
GRAPHOSCOPES.

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & Co-
591 Bboadwat, NewYobe,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotei,
IMP03TBBS anb stAKUFACirrssns OF

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
vio na 2t ■

TO THE WORKING CLA38.—We are cor prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moments. Business new 
light and profitable. Persona of either sex easily earn from 
SU cents to 15 per evening, and a proportional sum by de
voting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied we will 
send $1, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sampl e, which will do to commence work on, and 
a copy of the People’s Literary Companion—one of the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mall. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work 
address E-C. ALLEN 4 CO., Avgcsta, Musk, ’ 
v9.nl7-8m.
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JAMES BROOKS,
THE DEVELOPING MEDIUM.

Those Deaircusor Ikconring Jktliuint? Caa
Obtain Instructions:

lite to G die a;/. Proa: -.2 ::" te.< 1 Mi for.', iln.
II; u to Tert Kl Daro-lca Cl -.irv-yant fair ; . .M.a. 2 -.?■

- cr, fails To produce the first.degree of s' 
Ilw-ssli of peep!-.- can ere dAv- jant 
d.-rder.i hew te induce the tight. , 

How to Enter a Soarnnb-ffis Condit’ a.
How to Form ar. I Conduct a Dev.: ping t 
»Vhut CmJilua tbe M-.nt?.! ana I’i.je'.eul 

iwetm- and Dispose uf Influence.
K«-w to make Progress at «wh Siri./.
How to Prepare I!:" Mind .' r Ii.1;t.-.,.fi r..
Why Many do m-t Pr-m t is cr.' {!>.' 

State.
A Hint te those Seehirg to P".'.'b-p F;U 

Once.
pi.

For Inskv dies s, s- nJ St ami it'-mps. Address :
JAMES BROOKS.

No. 1-18 4th Av? , Chicago.
r3 n2ti tf.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101. NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS-
WONDERFUL PSYCHOMETRIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READE!'. AND BUSINESS MEDI

UM. ,
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, !«k of hair, 

without a failure, and give prescription, which, if followed, 
will surety cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present and future 
—advise concerning business, and give written communica
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, $i W. Commu
nications from spirit friends, $ >.00. Delineation of c!»k- 
acter with advice duncerwug marriage, SLOu.

nlvlOtf.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,
r-

CRAWFORDSVILE. IND.
Those who live at a distance from my ro^ms and wish lo 

obtain spiritual pictures, can receive tiie same result as if 
they were hw,ifgt inclosing three dollars with a picture :iuG 
a lock of hair, and setting the day and hour they wish a tri
al to be made. Address Box CW, Crawfordsville, Ind.
v9 n25 13U •

MRS. L. G. RICHARDS

Will Give a Psychometric Reading for
•A00 L >w‘ Examination and Advice re- 

Hlrdi?5 A“»ln!M»,»^?i., Written Communications 
from Spirit Vrlendn, $3.00 Lock of Hair and Photo
graph required, al«o three letter stamp*. Pictures returned, 
fledielnn sent if desired. Address P. O. Box 1210 ' 
Illnithamton, N. Y. ' * ’

vlOnStf.

$5 TO $10 PER DAY. SMSES 
whoeng^e ttournew burine^ to $10 per 

ln J^!r °JB '“S’8!?' ?"“ PartlcnSw and inrtroc- 
Uoni sent free by ntU. Thon in need of permanent, profit
able work, should address at once. Gaoaga Brnsw t Co . 
Portland, Maine. ™ ”
v9nI7r3m.

WOOD'S household ma«aziw«
_contains In every number one complete 
pHsestoryvaTued at »lw. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, SI. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. *500 cash to be awarded tor prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

GROSVENOR SWAN? M, D.
TVS. SWAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
17 biurs, at 117 Watasli Aw,, ClsieaiT, 
■where he 7^1! b*' Ir pwti y a ::-.: r- "; fo. ; >•■;
A’. tHi'Vl ! "J 

o drt his wde:
9SW

PAPER DOCTOR,
DR, J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 460 W. Randolph 
street, Chicago, will beat the Moore House,Effingham, 111. 
from April 1st until further notice. He also cures by Mag - 
netlc Paper, without seeing the patient. 
vlOnStf

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal^ivoroc leg
islation. For sale by the author, Louisiana, Mo Post
paid for 25 cents,

V8nl5-tf.

AGENTS! READ THIS!
YYTK WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $3© 
v V pef wepK and expenses, or allow a large commig 

stem, to sell our new and wonderful invuiticxa. Address: 
M. WAGNER 4 Co., Marshall, Mich.

v9n23Cm.

Farm For Sale*
VOH sale-a GOOD EARM BETWEEN J*cn 
1’ wti Kim Afecn Itcla, worth. ^WW, far Bal f-- 
tfjii. ne?r nrilu nd. p’<rt;: of timber and wr-tar. ?;-< 
hr-2-''o'. n-^J ea» A-te:’ ^ c ruii;.ly‘fj;

ear.net
made.no
Bac.com
spuf.il
f5irt.il
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an EXCITING STORY! । walking, but gliding. . As it approached, I 
• saw •

SiX(iH4K A«B srAKJMb’i WORKS. :

Brinkley Femal® College Haunted and iu I 
an uproar of Tenor and Confurlon. | 

i.Ciiscisdci froia last week * |

XT WAS A SKELETON, 

and 8iM!»iug I ran into tbe rocm where were

Rep.—Did the specter say all her people were 
! dead?.

Clara—No; she said she was the last ere who

Katy Wright and Bessie Pointer, the one read
ing and the ether lot king out the window. They 
screamed, too, and we all rushed to the bed and 
got on to it, myself tn the entstde. The figure 

. . . , , .i followed, pulkd my drers violently, and then
Ciara Robertson..being the cen ral figure in . fo>gered with my hair, which was d me up in a 

the story t i the ‘‘ Ghf st et Brinkiey Cottage, • ^t. yyc £crtgmcd all ihe time. The specter, 
it was worth while, in order ro satisfy the in- , aqvr pulling at me several moments, went back 
quiriesef many who d.sirc to know the charae- : to the door, stood there a moment, and then 
ter of the person who has seen a ' traveler from i passed the’hairto MissD ra Hilfs room, where 
the tmdisw-vmd country,” to apply tiie test of | iu ^j^ „,;, t;w „.^ luu „ ;„,, ;
what may be ctM a cross txunination, and t> , ]3eard it Egy as if in disappointment: “Oh, 
elicit from the giriscwihps what she saw, and Lord'” in a pitiful, weak, hollow voice.-- It 
her own belief and K-urccs of information, lass ' then came back to our door, and beckoned to 
has been done, and the examination is published me with its first finger for about two minutes, 
in full b:low. It is a o ter of curious and in • j ^ KceS5 ^as announced, ard as seme of the j 
teresting speculation to the metaphysical in- scholars came up the stairs, the spparition van- 
quirer; and opens a wide field for ad sorts of । jghed through the garret door.
theories respecting the paw.er of mird or spirit Rep.—Did mt any of the teachers cr schcl- 

Tmse whose cwtiercii are Mars hear you and yovrccinpations screaming?

after pulling at me several moments, went back

over matter. ' 
weak, and those whose intellects are not as ■ 
strong as that cf the girl of thirteen, are cau
tioned not to read the interview.

The residence ef Clara Robertson is No. 261 
DeSoto street. It is a modest-locking, twe-sto 
iv frame structure, standing back from the 
street, with a wooden paling in front. Ringing 
the door-bell, the J ratorie reporter was ad
mitted by Mr. R jbertson. father of the girl, who 
icitiily consented to an interview with his 
daughter, and ushered the reporter into a cozy; 
ami comfortable parlor, the striking features of 
which were a Brussels carpet, a piano, a centre- 
table, hair-cloth furniture, ard pictures on the 
walls. In a minute or t wo, Miss Clara was in- ■ 
traduced in the shape of a strikingly pretty and t 
modest-looking girl of apparently twelve or ■ 
fourteen years of Age, with large, I’qu’d, greyish- i 
blue eyes, full of expression, a highly intelligent I 
and expressive countenance, and thick, blonde 
hair hanging loose down to her shoulders. Her 
dress was ot blue, with a light-colored pinafore, 
aud her whole appearance ’was suggestive sim- 
plv cf a bright Echool girl. An observer’s first- 
impression, after conversing with her awhile, is 
tbat she is intelligent and bright bayond her 
years, and at the same time full of simplicity, 
candor and truthfulness. The reporter looked 

. closely for wildness of expression about the 
eyes, and apparent wandering of the mind, and 
tried to stagger her with questions in every way 
possible during the narrative, but saw and elic
ited nothing to cast the shadow of a doubt up
on her belief of what she stated. The interview
was as follows:

Reporter—Rave ycu any objection to ans
wering some questions cones, ruing your experi
ences at Brinkley College ?

Clara—None at all, sir.
Rep.—Have you read the accounts in the 

Awfanete, concerning the apparitions which 
you claim to have seen there, and were they cor
rect?

Clare—Ye >, sir; I have read them. There 
were some mistakes, and the whole has not been 
told. '

Rep.—What is your age ?
Clara—I am thirteen years old.
Rep.—Where were you born ?
Ciara—In Bolivar, Tennessee.

Rep.—Didn’t some one tell you?
Ciara—Nobody told me anything about it.
R L- -Did you ever dream anything about it ?
Clara—I did not.
Rep —When was the jar found ?
Clare—On MoftUy night. Pa found it
Rer.—How came he to find it?
Clare—L’zzie wrote that he mustg\ because 
was too weak and nervous.

school again; but they all laughed at me, ar d 
said I was foolish. Pa said some of the girls 
were only playing games with me, and he would 
see Mr. Meredith about it. , „ 

Rep.—D;d be go to see Mr. Meredith ? 
Clara—Yes,sir; hedid.
Rep.—Are you a Spiritualist ?
Clara—I don’t know. , , „ ,.z-
Rep.—Have ycu ever considered yourseft a 1 under the stump ?
-’•■'•■- J Clara—I was sura of it Mter she told me.

Rep.—Did ycuever think so before?
C’ara—I never did, and never knew until 

I/zz'e told nee about anything being buried

Spiritualist? i
Clara—No, sir.

Reo.—did you ever hear any one talk cf Spir
itualism? • i

Clara—Never until the j ir was dug for.
w-ooiu me «au w jh.-o m .» um n luuu, wu«u Rip.—Have you evil attended spiritual racet
it knocked, aid then tried the door, when I \ jpgs or spiritual manifestations ?

4JVAVI « JU C* [HkHUI) Wta&) UUilVn . fUiW#^ Av 
then came back to our te, ami beckoned to

Clara—No, st. The pianos were playirg ; 
down stairs, ard they could not hear us. i

Rep.—Did the specter beckon to all who were I 
in the room, cr to you alone ?

Clara—It seemed to beckon to nobody but;
me..

Rep.—Did Katy Wright and Bessie Pointer 
see the apparition ?

Glare—They said they did^ ard continued to 
say so up to last Monday, hut I don’t krow; 
they may only have been frightened because I 
was. I think both attend the school yet, though 
I heard one had been sent into the country.

Rep.—Did you tell the teachers and scholars 
abAUt this when they came up stairs ?

Clara—Yes, and they laughed, and sa’d 
it was only my imagination, though Bessie 
and Katy said they say it, too, and Were cry
ing.

Rep—Did you tell your Pa, on going heme, 
of what had occurred? •

Ciara—I did, and he ridiculed me, saying that 
it was hallucination, and that I must think of 
it no mere, but I knew it wag not imagination.

Rip.—Did Dora Hill hear the figure at the 
door? •
, Clara—I think she rid.
‘ Rep.—When ycu first saw the figure at the 

top of the stairway, what d:dycu do? - .
CD a—I kept on practicing. -
Re..—Were ycu not frightened ?
Clara—I did not, because I thought at first it 

was little Minnie Meredith.
Rip.-D d you stop playing the piano, and 

why..
Clara—I did atter a little, because the figure 

kept motionless at the head of the stairs, and I 
thought it was somebody who wanted to speak 
to me, and was waiting for me to stop, when 
I stopped and it came towards me, I saw It 
was not a living thing, and I screamed and ran 
away.

HOW IT LOOKED.

. Rev.—What was the specter like?
Clara— L’ke a skeleton, ali tone and sinews, 

covered with a skin, through which I could see, 
i it being very transparent. It wss a frightful 
I looking object. Ite teeth protruded from a 

„ flashless mouth, and Ite eyes were deep set, si-
have yj« reereeu in inis < m0£tin the back of the head. The hair and 

neighborhood? , . . : * ■ -
Clara—Between two and three years. eyes were deep black, the hair loose andflow- 

. . ing. The face was ugly, but at the same timeRpp.-Have ycu always bees in good health ? ^‘f^ a pil8 and aon/wfullook.
. Ciara^-Ycs, sir: most always. I’ve not been R5p —Had it any clothing ?

Eus tn tarec year?. . , „ , • Clara—It was dressed in very light or faded
^P'T^ ^ES have you attended Lrinkiey [ p^ ]^e tarietan, and the dress was trimmed

Clara—Since the first of last September.
Rep.—Where did you attend school previ

ously? '
Ciara—I went to the public school on Lin-

Rep —Had it ary clothing ?
Clara—It was dressed in very light or faded

had any right to that property.
Rep,—Did you feel glad at the prospect of get 

tirg the property?
Clara—I did not think anything about it.
Rep.—DM you believe there was anything

X

den s.reet, Miss Gussie Tovell was my teacher.
Rep.—Have you been kindly treated at Brink- 

ley College ?
Clara—Very; aud I like all the teachersand 

scholars.

with dingy white ructing. It wore, also,'pink 
or red sbppers or shoes,. I am not sure which. 
The stc chings looked moulded and mildewed, as 
did also the dress, on which there were heavy 
spots of mould and greenish slime. The shoes 
lt slippers were also much moulded. ■

Rep.—Did any one in the college ever fright- ! 
en you in any way, or play tricks on you ? j

Ciara—No, sir; never. -
Rep.—Did you ever hear anything about the 

history of the place, or that it was haunted, 
from any one?

Clara—No, sir.
Rep.—Did you ever hear of a family named 

Davie, livingthere ?
Clara—No; sir. I
Rep.—Have you ever heard of Mr. Brinkley ? j 
Clara—Never till L’zzie (the specter) told me 

of him, I only knew that the school was called 
Brinkley College, but I didn’t know why it was 
so called.

; Rep.—Did your companions see it in the same
I 'way? . ■
। Clara—Ye?, sir; they said they did, after hear-
I iug my description.

Rep.—Did ycu return to school nc xt day ?
Clara—Yes, sir. [^
Rep.—Did you go willingly ?
Clara—No, sir; I didn’t want to go, but Pa 

said I would not see L’zzie again.
Rep.—Whom do you mean by L’zz’e ?
Ciara—I mean the specter.

Rep—Is that its xame?
| C’ara—Yes, sir.

Rep.—How do you know ?
Clara—She told me when I saw her in the

. Rep.—Do you believe in Spirituxlisn?
Clara—I don,t know ^1 never thought any- ; 

thing about it; I don’t understand it. .
Rep.—Do you believe there are sueh things ■ 

as spirits?
Clara—Yes, sir; for I have seen oae.
Rep.-’-Whose? 1
Clara—L’zz'e is a spirit.
Rep.—How do you know ?
Clara—She told me, and I have seen her.
Rep.—Have ycu ever seen other spirits?
Clara—I have not.
Rep.—You never believed in spin's before?
Ciara—No, sir; but I am sure I do now.
Rep.—Now, Ciara, don’t you know yea see 

the apparition only with your mind’s eye?
Clara—9h, no, sir; I saw it with my real eye, 

as I see you now, and it has talked to me as I 
now’talk to you. I am sure ot that.

Rep.—Who first told you about Jennie ?
Clara—Who is Jennie ?
Rep.—The specter.
Clara—Her name Is L’zzie..
R.p.—Didn’t you tell me awhile agp that he* 

name was Jennie?
Clara No, sir; I know her name tro well.
Rip—Well, who first told you of Lizzie? 

■ Clara—She told me herself.
R'-p.—When and where did you first see Mrs. -' 

Nourse?* • i
Clare—A week ago Tuesday, at Pa’s office.
Rep.-.— You had heard of her .before that 

time? ' ;. . ■ -
■ Clare—No ; I never did; I told ycu so bo- 

fore.

there. ■ X, ■ /.
Rep.- Do you believe a jar w< s dug up teerc ?
Clara—I know there was.
Rep.—Is it the jar the apparition spene oi?
Clara—I know itK ... , ,
Bop.—Didn’t semtbedy put it ke’e aster the 

digging was done?
Clara—I don’t think so.
Rep—Is there anything eke there?
Cara—I don’t know.
Rep.—Have you the jar now ?
Ciara—I have not.
Rep.—Is it in a safe place ?

' Clara—Yes, sir.
Rep.—How do ycu know ?
Clara—My Pa has told me so.
Ilap.—Why is it net to be opened in sixty 

days? ' . ■ / '
Clare—Because the spirit wrote that it mast 

not
Rep.—When? -
Clara—On Monday night.
Rep.—Do you know what it contains?
Ciara—I think I do. . •
Rep —Did not Lizzie tell you what was in it?
Clara—No. She wrote cn Saturday night that 

it had money, jewelry and valuable papers.
Re p.—How Mi it come to write ?
Clara—Mrs. Nourse was here. .
Rap.—Was that the £ret time you saw Mre

Nourse? •
Clara—No, sir; I saw her once before at Pa’s 

offi ce. ■
Ren—Did you go back to school after Wednes

day?* ■
Clara—No; I didn’t want to go, and then it 

rained Thursday and Friday.
THE DIGGING.

Rep.—Who went with him ?
Clara—Mrs Nours3.
Rrp.—Did he bring bark the jar ?
Clare—He did, aud gave it to me.
R p,—Did you’ briieve it was ihe jar; that 

they found it in the hole ?
Clara-i was sure of ft.
Rep,—Don’t ycu think he played a trick on 

| you ?

I Clara—I asa sure he diu eg!;
15,—Yen believe it to ba the jar ?

Ciara—I say X am sure cf it.
Rep.—How did you feel after your Pa gave 

f you the jar.
| Clara—I felt real glad.
I Rep —Bccauss you felt rich ?

Clara—Because I fdt that Lizz’e and v ^e 
g out of trouble.
i Rep. -Were act you and Lizzie vcrvfcacl oi 
J eacn other when little children ?

Clara—I never knew her.
Rep —Why, then, has she haunted yoc ?

! Clara—I’m sure I can’t tell.
j S THE FBOGBESSIVB SPiEK.
I Rep.—Has she.appeared to you rises tejs 
| was tbund? .
I , R:pi—Yes, sir, I Saw her Wednesday night: 
s that is,I saw her faea.
j Rep.—Where?
I Clara—There, over.tho narkr door—rfott ee-
| der that nail. ‘ “
j Rep.—What was she doing there ?
i Ciara—I don’t know.
; R ip.—What did she say ?
i Clare—She only smiled.
• R?p.—How long did she stay ?

• Clare—About two minutes. ’
R-p.—Were you not frightened ?
Clara—Oh, no; I am net afraid cf her sow: 

she looks belter every time; she has less of a 
grave Icok about her now.

Rep.—What did she cay ?
Clare—She told me tc speak to Lizzie if she 

appeared again. •
Rip—When did your Pa Srst tell ycu that 

there was semethieg burled in the College 
garden?
■ Clara—He never told me. - 

Rep.—Who did tell you ? 
Clare—Nobody told me but the specter,

THE SHIED VISION.
Rep.—When did ycu see the specter again, 

and what occurred?

lisp.—When did you next have communica
tion with this specter?

Clara—On Saturday nigh".
Rap.—What d*d it say ?
Clara—It said nothing, but wrote many things, 

which were given to a reporter who came here.
Rep.—Was that here, in your house ?
Clara—Yes, sir; I was in,a trance or asleep, 

and don’t know much of what was written,

Clara—The next Monday. Feeling afraid of 
the specter, I would not go up stairs, but went 
into room No. 5 on the first floor to practice. 
Miss Jackie Boone, the teacher, wouldn’t let 
any one go in with me, Bo X went in alone and 
fastened the door catch. After I bad played 
about five minutes, the doer suddenly flew open, j 
and looking around, I saw the specter standing j 
in the hafl. It looked as it did before, but had I 
in one of its hands a little bag and a stick with j 
a sharp point. The bag looked as if made of ■ 
bed-ticking, and the stick looked old and rusty; 
it might have been iron. The specter glided 
toward me and stood in the doorway. I ran to 
the windows and tried to get out, but could not I 
open them. I then tried to get through the I 
door, and was caught by the dress by L’zze, • 
who held me with one hand, while with the j 
other she shook the little bag up pear her ear. | 
I screamed and broke away, rushing into Miss j 
Boone’s room, on the opposite side of the hall. 
She was giving music lessons to some of the j 
girls. The specter first tried to keep me from 
getting out of the room in which I was in. j 
When I got to Miss Boone’s room, I told her j 

। the little red girl was in No. 5. She took me by i 
the hand, and we went back and hunted all [ 

I around the room, and in the hall, but saw j
nothing. Miss Boone would not believe me, 
and laughed at me real hard. „

Rep.—Was Mr. Meredith there ?

except that it was the same L’zzie had told me 
before.

Rep.—How did you feel?
Clara—I didn’t feel anything, but afterwards 

felt like I had been asleep.
Rep.—Wbat occurred next?
Ciara—We all went down to the college to find 

the stump.
Rep.—Did you point out the stump ?
Clara—Not at first, because Iwasn'tsure which 

wss the stump, but my friends told me to call 
upon Lizzie, and I did so. She appeared and 
showed me the stump and said to dig on one 
side of it. .

Rep.—Hadn’t Lizzie pointed it cut to you 
before?

Clara—She did, but she ran from one stump 
to another to get near me, and I was uncertain 
which of the stumps was the right ore.

Rep—Did you believe there was anything 
under the stump ?

Clare.—I was sure there was, because Lizzie 
told me.

Rep.—Didii’j your Pa ard Mra. Nourse tell 
you so too?

Clara—They never said anything about it.
Rep.—What took place at the college ?
Ciara—Do you mean on Saturday night?
Rep.—Yes.'
Clara—After the shape pointed out the place, 

the men began digging, and I went home.
Rep.—Did the specter look as before?
Clara—Just the same, and very sad and 

earnest. ■

Rep.—Why ?have you seen her more than cnee 
sines thejir was found?

Clara—Yes, sir; I saw her again Thursday 
morning,

Rep—Where?
Clara—In ma’s room. I was writing a letter 

. to my giater, and she came up between the table 
I aud the wall, looking much better than before 
I and smiling at me. She wore the same clothes, 
1 but they looked cleaner, and she more heavenly 
i than earthly. I asked her what she wanted, and 
; she said she had ccme to see me, and told me I 
! must give her love to my sister to whom I was 
j writing.

Clara—Yes, sir; He laughed too, and said he i v uiu u vwu v vu^ ^ 
would set a trap for the ghost. After which he i t0 ^ sure of the place, 
scolded me for frightening the girls: i r

Rep.—Why did you call on it ?
Clara—-Because the crowd asked me to, so as

Rep.—Had ycu ever heard of a Lizzie Davie? 
Clara—Never, sir.
Rep.™Did you ever hear of treasure being 

concealed about the college grounds, or other 
strange things about the place?

Clara—No, sir-.
Rep —Were your schoolmates in the habit of 

talking about ghosts or haunted houses ?
Clara—No, sir; and I have never read a 

ghost story or a novel of any kind.
Rep.—What do you read?
Clara—Beside my school books, nothing but 

Sunday-school Looks and the Bible.
Rep.—Do you believe the Bible ?
Clara—Yes, sir; I was converted at a; revi

val in Asbury Chapel last summer, and have 
since been a member of the Methodist Church.

Rep. —Do you know Mra. Nourse ?
Clara—Yes, sir.
Rep —How long have you known her ?
C’ara—I never saw her until a week ago last 

Monday or Tuesday, when I met her in Pa’s 
office.

Rep.—Had you seen the apparition at that 
time, and where?

Clara—I had seen it three times, and no
where but at the college.

Rep.—Did ycu have any conversation with 
MreNdurse? .

Clara—Very little. Ste and Pa were talkies? 
about what I had seen’, and she advised me to 
speak io the specter if I saw it again, saying it 
would not hurt me. w

Rep.—Are you conscious of Mre. Nourse hav
ing any influence over you?

Clara—No, sir; none at all.
Bep-Do you know anything about mcfeiuer- 

ism? '
Clara—I have heard of it, but have never 

been mesmerized, and I never felt differently in 
Mrs. Nourse’s presence from what I have felt 
in any other place.

Rep.—Do you like Mrs. Nourse ?
„. Clara—Very much, from what I have seen of 
" her. She seems to be a real nice lady.

Rep.—Haa she ever talked to you about spir
its or apparitions?

Clara—Never; except to’tell me to speak to 
Lizzie should she appear to me again.

TBE FIBST VISION.
LCp_—When did you first see this apparition, 

and under what circumstances?
Clara—Three weeks ago last Tuesday. I was 

practicing at the piano in the upper hall of the 
college. It ha* * door opening out over the 
notch, but it was closed, with a box against it, 
to keep it shah Katy Wright and Bessie Poin
ter were in the room on the west side of the 
hall. White practicing, I saw what appeared 
to be a little girt, coming softly up the stairs. 
When it reached the top, ft stopped with one 
foot on the upper step. I looked toward it and 
asked what it wanted when it shook its head, 
and Hen in a moment came toward me, not

college one day.
Rep.—Did it not say its name was Mary ?
Clara—No, sir;it said L’zzie.
Rep.—What was its last name?
Clara—It did not tell me.
Rep.—Did it not say its name was L’zzie Da

vis or Davie or Davison?
Clara—No, sir ; but it wrote ils full name 

here in the house last Saturday and Monday 
nights.

Rep.—How do ycu know it d’d ?
Clara—Haven’t you the papers in the il'ta- 

lanche office?
Rep.—What was the name written ?
Clara—At first on. Saturday night L’zzie 

Davison, which it afterward corrected to Da- 
via It wrote Lizzie Davie again on Monday 
night,

Rep.—Who first toidjyou of L’zzie Davie?
Clara—She told me herself and. wrote it. I 

never heard it before.
Rep.—What happened at school tbe day after 

you first saw the specter? ,
. Clara—Nothing much. 1 and the other 
girls I told you of, were in Dora Hill’s room, 
which was also occupied by Emma B itts.

Rep.—What were you all doing there?
Clara—Reading and studying. X sat on Em

ma Butts’ bid, and Bessie Pointer by ms at ihe 
foot of it. Katy Wright sat in a chair.

Rep.—Were you or they talking of the ap
parition?

Clara—No, sir.
Rep.—Did you think of it?
Clara-Tee; I thought of it many times- and 

felt afraid.

THE FOURTH VISION.

Rep.—What occurred next?
Ciara—Next day I went up to Pa’s office be

fore going to school, and saw Mrs. Nourse there. 
She was talking to him about some business. 
Pa told her about Lizzie, and she told me I 
must speak'to it, that it would do me no harm. 
I then went to school. In the afternoon, myself 
and some other girls were in the hall watching 
for the ghost, when it came up suddenly. I don’t 
know where it came from. It seemed to rise out 
ofthe door. I screamed and some oi the other 
girls screamed too. Bessie Pointer says she saw 
a shadow. Frida Stewart swung her armsail

THE SPECTER AGAIN.
i Rep.—When did you see Bessie again ?
; Clara—Do you mean Bessie Pointer?

Rep.—No, the apparition.
Clara—On Monday morning, intheyard back 

of the house.
Rep —Did you go to school that day ?
Clara—No, sir.
Rep.—How did you came to see it?

j Clara—I called cn it to appear. My sister told 
i told me to do so.

Rep.—Did it appear that day ? 
Clara—*It did not.

THE SECOND VISION.

Rep.—When did you see it again ? 
Clara—The next day, Thursday.
Rep.—Under what circumstances ? 
Clare—I was in Emma But’s’ room,

I about her as ii to keep tbe spirit away, and ; 
I seemed to be unable to control them, as they j 
I kept swinging some time. Some of the girls • 

urged me to speak to the spirit, but I declined 
through fear. Each one spoke to it, but seemed

’ to get no answer, and then I was urged again 
to speak to it. I then said: ‘Tn the name of the 
Lord,”—that’s the way Iwas told to address it 
— ‘ what do you want.” It pointed towards some

i stumps on the west side of the house, and told 
I me to go and dig five feet under a stump, and I 
i would find a jar that would be cf value to 
j me. I ran to the window and looked out at the 
j stump, and was turning to ask- which stump, . 
j when it vanished. I was much excited, but not ; 
j as much airaid as I had been before. The spec ■ 
; ter had the stick and little bag again, and looked 
i very sad and pi iful, but seemed to cheer up and 
I get less ugly when I spoke.
i Rep.—D d any of the ether girls see it ?
‘ Clara—Bessie Pointer said she saw a shadow-,
, and also heard a sort of mumbling, and thought ; 
; she heard the word stump.
; Rep.—When did you see this thing again? ;
j Cara—On Wednesday.-! went outtathe gar- .
j den tc B! arpen my slate pencil, and while si i 
! engaged I saw the figure appear on a stump and ; 
I try to call my notice. I pretended not to see it j 
; and went on sharpening my pencil; when it ‘ 

s’arted towards me with its am s stretched out. ’

Emma
was there; also Dora Hill, Katy Wright and 
Beede Pointer. The poor was closed.; I heard 
a noise in the hall as If some one wasj dashing 
water on the floor, and scrubbing withXbroom. 
I said, who can that be scrubbing? but did not 
think of the specter. Emma Butts went and 
opened the door, and the rest of us followed. 
As the dcor opened, I saw L’zzie in the mid
dle cf the hall. The other girlsdid not see her. 
I screamed and the specter vanished, seeming. 
to go through the garret door as before. Emma 
Butts and Dora Hill tried to coax me out of the 
notion that I had seen the specter, and that it 
was imagination ; but I knew it wasn’t imagina
tion, and felt frightened.

Bep.—Did the other girls hear the noise in 
the hall?

Clare—I don,! know, but they seemed 
alarmed.

Rep.—Did you faint?
Clara—No, sir. .
Rep.—Did^you tell your people on going 

home?
Clara—I did, and raid I would not go to

’ I was not much afraid at first, and thought if I 
! appeared rot to notice it, it would go away; but 

when it came towards me I got very much fright
ened, screamed loudly, and attempted to run 
away. It stepped oa another stump, looked 
very pitifully and said, pleadingly: “ Don’t’ be 
afraid of me; I will not hurt yon^jay name is 
Lizzie. What I am about to say ycu must net 
tell anybody but your father.” I stood as ii fast
ened to the spot The figure then went on to 
say that she was the last of her people, and that 
the properly belonged to her—I mean the col
lege property- She said she wanted me to have

. it, because 1 had set her free by speaking to her. . 
That Mr. Brinkley claimed tho property, but it . 
did not belong to him, and that he should not I 
have it--he would take it away from him. If X 
didn’t get the property no one could ever live 
in the house in place. She had haunted the 
pkcafor a long time but could never get any
body she wanted to speak to her, but now she 
felt free because I had spoken to her, and for 
that reason she wanted me to have the place— 
Mr. Brinkley had no right to it She then toW 
me again there was something under that stump 
that would be of value” to me—ihe stump on 
which she stood. It then vanished, and I ran 
into the house.

R -p.—Why did your sister ask you to sum* 
mon it?

Clara—Because she wanted me to ask if the 
men were digging right

Rep.—What did Lizzie say?
Clara—I call epic r, hardly thinking she would 

come; blit she did come and seemed very mourn*, 
ful. 1 was frightened, but did not run away. I 
asked my sister if she did not see it, and she said 
no. I then spoke to Lizzie and asked her if the 
men were digging right She said no; that they 
were shunning the right place, and wanted to 
get the secret themselves, and that I must go and 
dig. She then left me.

Rep —Where did she go?
Clara—I don’t know;she vanished.
Rep.—Was this the first time you .had seen 

L’zzte away from the college ?
Clara—It was, but she wrote Saturday.
Rep.—What did you do after Lizzie disap

peared? '
Clara—Ma and Mrs. Wasson hid gone to the 

college, and they sent for me. I went with Miss 
Franklin. When I got there, the ladies got all 
around me ar d said I must call L’zzie to tell the 
men where to dig. I refused at fleet, but after
ward did call, and just as I said “ L’zzie,” I saw 
her rise up behind one of the men .who was 
digging and point one side of the hole.

Rep.*—Had they not dug in the right place ?
Clara—They started right, but slanted eff in 

digging and got away from the jar.
Rep.—Did you tell the negro to change.?
Clara—Yes; but he setmed to ba afraid, or 

didn’t want to ehange.
i Rep.—What, then?
I Clara—L’zzie said X must dig.

Rep.—Were you frightened,
Clara—Very much; I felt trembling all over.

I Rep.—Wbat did you do ?
I Clara—I told my ma and others what L’zzie 
• smd, and they advised me to get into the hole 
: and dig. I hesitated’, but finally did get into the 
I hole and commence to dig. X turned one spade 
« full and was about to turn another, when 1 saw 
i the pr; I stooped to take hold of it and fainted.
' Rep.—What kind of a jar was it*

Ciara—I don’t know; ft looked like an earthen

t Rep—Where is Lizzie now ?
j Clara—I don’t know.

■ Rep.—Don’t you want to seeker?
Clara—I don’t think I do.
Rep.—Who put the jar in that hole ?
Clara—I don’t know; L’zzie never told me.

She wouldn’t tell me.
Rep.—Why?
Clara—I don’t know.
Rep.—Why does Lizzie look better now than 

before the jar was found ?
Ciara—1 don’t know,’ except that it is because 

; she feels free and is passing away, 
; Rep.—Are you afraid to go’ in dark places
f alone?
■ Clara—Oh, yes; I wouldn’t go out in that hall
| or any other dark place fcr anything.

Rep.—Do you expect to’ see Liz zc again ?
i Clara—I’m sure I don’t know.
j Rep.—How old is Lizzie ? '

Clara—I don’t know; she looks as if she might 
be six or eight years old. . <-

R :P.—Well, Clara, haven’t I worn ycu out 
e with questions?^

Clara—Oh, no; I’ll answer ail ycu want. I 
have been asked many more questions than you 
have asked me.

Rep.—Do you know why I ask you these ques
tions?

Clara—I suppose you want to put it all in the. 
newspaper.

Rep.—Have ycu answered all my questions 
.truthfully?

Clara—Yes, Sir.
Rep.—Would you swear it?
Clara—Yes, sir.
R-p.—Did the girls in the school believe in 

your vision?,
Clara—They did at first, but Mr. Meredith 

and the teachers made fun of them and laughed 
them out of it.

So ended the interview, which the strange 
child bare with singular patience and good na
ture, never faltering or stammering even under 
the most rigid examination. > She was cross
questioned many times, and gave in each instance 
the direct answer.

THINGS NOT VISION ABY.

Several curious facts are worthy of mention 
in connection with the narrative of this girl, and 
are topics of excited and earnest discussion in 
all circles. Briefly they are as follows:

There was a Lizzie Davie, and she died in 
Brinkley College some time in 1861.

She is described by persons who remember 
her well, as a child of remarkable intelligence, 
beauty and precociousness, and she had .black 
flowing hair and black eyes.

Persons who were at her funeral say she was 
laid out and buried in a dress of pink, with 
white trimming, and pink slippers. They 
remember this from the singularity of the dress, 
it being tbe custom, almost universally, to 
shroud children in white.

She was about six or eight yens of age, and 
is well remembered for her beauty, brightness 
and goodness.

It ia remembered by old and reliable citizens, 
that there was a chancery suit about the ground 
on which Brinkley College stand3, and that 
there was much scandal at the time. The col
lege was built by Mr. Davie for a residence, 
about 1855. The chancery suit, as can be re
membered, concerned the ground only.

It matters not about the jar alleged to have 
been found under the stump r.t Brinkley Col- 
lege. Ciara Robertson is the object of interest. 
Who will undertake to explain her case, theo
retically or practically ?

Another ClnitUta <?) in the Field.

Phobia, EL, Jan. 21.—A scan. mag. case has 
transpired here, in which a prominent jeweler, 
a married man, and a well-known lady music 
teacher arc the principals. It seems that the 
lady has been boarding at the house of the man 
alluded to, between whom and himself illicit in-
tercourse had been going on for some time. 
The developments came to light recently in the 
shape of a child, which was deposited on a 
neighbor’s door-step, and the matter hushed up. 
But the wife, learning about the affair, raised 
a tremendous excitement, and left town for the 
South. She made it too warm for the husband 
and his mistress, however, and they stole away

i jar, but I could only see the top of the rim, over 
which there seemed to be something like tin. It 
was a little to one side of where the men had 
been digging.

Rep.—What next?
Clara—I don’t know; when I came to, I was anuuismiBiiuu, uuh?yc»> buu «*vj s«»w away 

on the porch of the college and the men were to parte unknown cn the early morning train 
digging. I then went home. .^^.. j- mu.«...;. . «m^n«.--------

Rep.—Did you go back again ?
Clara—I did not. _ xnu AMWClHUVUtOUU wv wuuuw vi mtMl JH.IS*
R;p.-HoW came the buck work under the sion Sunday-schools, and was highly respected

stump? ‘ ‘ ”— ' '
f Clara—I do not know.

the other day. Themanisaprominentmember 
ot the Baptist Church, the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association, and the founder of several Mis*
by the entire community.—Swrjis (Stith.,)-Jour* 
nal. •
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Thomas Pali*’a Pilgrimage In the Spirit World. ,75 
The System of Nature, cr Law* of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Earct D' Hoibath....................2.09
The Psalms of Life, Ly J. 8, Adams. Paper cover, .50

Board cover.. . . ........      66
Clofa...^0

Tobacco and Its Effects, Ly H. Gibe on*, M. D. . 99 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis................. .I.M
The Yah o, a Satirical Philo.ophy. JO
The Rogieruelan Dream Book, compiled frem all

lacg ag.*, ly P. B. Knltapb. J9
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid..............  .1,50
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Chlld...............  .80
Vnweicom’e Child,by Henry C. Wright,Paper.......80

Cloth.......,60
Voiced Ptajer, by Bartow............. .. .25

Vital Force, how wasted and how prsssrred, by 
E.P.Mlller, M.D. Paper, SO cta.; Cloth|'4«fMMISlil.W

Volney’* Ruins; or Meditation* on the Revolution* 
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count
Dini • • ♦ • • a a « a * a • a • a ( a s « a * ♦ • • • * s • • * »•*• • * • ♦ ♦ * • « • • ^>“9 

Voice# from BplriblABd through Ne V. White...». ...» 
What is Right, William Danton................. .16 
What ta bplritualiim, andBhall SpkltuaHita

Have a Creed! byMr*. M.M.Kinr, AS
Whatever ii.i* Bight, A. B. 0MlflM,», 
Writings of Omaha,
Year Booktaf Spiritualism. Cloth, 
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WE ABI ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNI8H 
lUKellaneou, book, of any kind publirimd at regular 
rate,, and, on receipt of tho money, will send them by mall 

I or express as mat m »mb». If sent by mall, one fifth
more than the regular sort ef the book will be required

MallTrainiiimitetHeitetKHiHtetiniit •5:06 a, m, 
Fait New York KxpreMiieitiiMHMt* •9;Wa.m, 
Atlantic Express (daily)........... 06:15 p. m.
Night ExpreM..........................  t*9:G0p. n«
EiiisiiBo Actonuacdation...... *4;S9 p. a.

Otaita^i j:td XsuMll* Shtin
BayBxprea..........
Tkrcugn Siprsi.,

for St. Joseph oh New Ditflti),
Bay Exprc:s..<..< 
stii^iiaQii.

*3:25 p.ss 
♦4;Wp.m.

*9:09 a, r:. *3:29 n. u 
+4:30 p. m. fKu ?.»

...... ♦159p. a. *3.C 
kfE’JBl fl.Wl.WA'i?,

■ -General Pesven;
3 fis«®?. GebNBuposlst vital,CMjcp.<

(Na,?: Htah'iyifa Mid V- -ta
SHt. Office 63 Clark St, ep.porlte ShcrBas u. 
P'pjt. feat cf Lake St.
Hinsdale Aceosime-latlta .......... ,.*7:53 a.tat.
Msil and Express.......... ...........  +7:09 a, t,
!a:I£c East Line........... ..,.„»*19.45 s.h,
Hinsdale AcKBimjistlx..... .........*1.80 p.c.
Mendota Puntjer....,.,........ ...*4.16 p. ni.
Evening Express..IIIIMIIMMIIM’S*** ' *&00 p< f*2 a
Aurora Passenger,.................  *5:89 p, to.
Hinsdale Atooiau-od-ttiGii.......... ^*-3.15 p.m 
Pacific Night Express.............. . (S;H p. re.

’hit p. m 
8:43 n. Bl.
*4I5p.Ei. 

*5:83 p. m. 
*345'a. B. 
*7:36 p. hj 

•8:49 a. at. 
*0.69 a, nr. 
W |. E

Bobov IMm!, Bet crMer/tenf.
Suivr. CO'S ill, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Oflcsl; $4. Cent. Pepe

■uinew Ot -fral—Dtp#, fyiqf Laks str*.:.
Caito Hail............*>•.•*■.«><*•«. 
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leave at........... ...........
Champaign Pauengcr..’.... .

Hyde Pari: and SjI Woods...
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t?:80 p. m.
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•*2S p. - _
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*7:01 i.n

*7:15 p. El
*7:99 s. x

" 1 - ------- *13:10 p.r.
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"• • " ......... *11:10 p.m.

(Bt. Louis through Trains.) 
Lsy Exprew »see*eo*tD*««»i«e«(attc*«ll* •9:29a. m. 
M Line........................,.....,....'. +8:15 p.m.

a.Hvjain,
W. F. JcESSeX, GenT Pawenger Agent,
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to prepay postage. The patronage of our Mends II solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

SOUL-READING,
OB

Psycho/nehtc Delineation

CMmot Md ft. Louis—Dep^, tamer MaCison Md CMalrii

ExjamiMaillIHMtWHIIHIUtlHIIIIIIM •8:10 a.m. •800 p.m. 
Joust AccommodationtttHIIHMS •4:40 p.m. *95# a. m. 
Might Expteai.iiHUMiHitiiMiiiiiMiiil 16:00p.m. f6:0OB.m. 
IllghtUiBfj hprillMIHMHIUlHUtltiHIHj 9.60 p.m. *8 25 a.m.

•Except Bunday,. tRuns through to Bt. Louis every 
night. {Saturday, and Sunday* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T, B. Buckhomx, Etw. A Gen’l Baperintendeet, 
A. Nxwxut, Gen’l Pm*. Agt, Office 00 Dearborn at 

cffluw,iuniui4nv!iauniuuwu.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinsle Bti, Weil 

Bide. FreightOffloeat O, 0. A 1.0.Go.', Office, corner Hal- 
■ted and Oarroll ,t*.
Mail Train Chicago time. >3:45 p. m. 9:11 a. m

Chicago, Rock Wand and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

A. B.8EVEBAMJE.
. The V/hdl-Known Pbvchomktjiist,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto 
graph,tar leek of hair, readings of character} markei 
changes, past and future} advice In regard to business; 
diagnosis cf dlssoso, with prescription} adaptation of these 
intending mrrbgs; directions for the management of 
children; hinte to the inharmonloualy married, etc.

Tinies—£SX6 jrfill Delineations} Brief De!lnMtIoi>; 
Sl.oo. A. B. SEVERANCE.

457 Milwaukee. St., Milwaukee, Wis.
ol. 7,No. 13—W.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
iOIBNTIMO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION O.?

?k;J)4SS3!H5 PROBLEMS IS SOUIC-LCSk-

BY R. T. TRALL, M,D.

33» great lute-rest naw being telt In attract rolalgc 
to Human Daveiopnwst, will r-iv.bo the beak of faiwe:: 
everyone. BeaMos the information obtained by Its paw
fltbeeidjg oi ?;: virbns o.;3;>: 
lag and giving a higher direction . a: 
can act fee cver-eatimatca.

• SMiwft contains. #ls#: ci

i traatod fa |a;a-
5 .’size to ^E»:: 11,

irjcstei
. ewefln in the Anatomy and rtycH-ayof fasftxc: or.
' pleiim the origin of Human tell ; Lia and whon Kena-.Tia.
• &n, tej?:s^jflM,eud Cjsfctlu attar; ^Ivtaa; tael?.-.,' 
j by which the bkeIs’ rf kxc! oiaifaj avo controteZ

? .:•!/..-.I'/al-jc- isb.r^l-uj ?..t'v--.-' to tho fccsc-ttlng&n- 
, vatrhij o.'bEa&afji atd healthy ciiij^n- It is Mgb-t&n;J 
; cb£ chi* »W be ;.: i ivy w 4 7 -.'J ■. bl j eighty 8m sl. 
|itewltif^ta*ta
| 7,11'5-vtckhr’i rcnldiy jkiJ s&rvo tan eteot.?, c.
‘ *'’jo S.taarJ ia wtaiciiy . ita bcm r®?'-.1
I talvoMslils WcA S?o €.-rlt&nl..«ataaalSaJs’ 
OjratetaSrieebiH, iOstaW^^^^
I hSTOrsfeWcsisi OX.?; -

UFE IN Tim D-IT ONE.
i,3Sr?EIIl,X’M' Mt &’C7 .Icy;

SHS efitetatatatatatao .otaota^

Ift tifc?‘®
^'ttj-'i at

CON JUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
■ . • AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

‘ BV AIGISH S K. GARDNER, A. M., M. B.
Lafe Professor of Dicc-ases of Femaies acd Cheuica!

Medical Midwifery in the New York Medical CoEcr-e.
CONTENT’S.

I. The Moto Womens’ Physical Deterforaticn. II. 
Local disease in ehilarea and its ckeo. .III. At what 
sic shoala one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically ia- 
*arlo:-.s. V. Personal Pollution. VI- fee inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods teed 
to prevent Corteept>on and tlieir consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the pcrlcd 
of Monstration. X. Conjugal relations between tho 
old- XI Marriage between Old Men and Young Gir.s 
XII. What may be cotte With Health in View, aud the 
fecrof God before us. Aepeiwi::.

Price in cloth, 71.K, post-ige. 16 cer-tc; in pis?:, S’.C9. 
Postage S cents. Tiie Trade Supn"?d.

Address S, S. Jones, 1ST.and I-:ta, Clark St., Esitre 
lil.

• AS fc»SW6#B;jRg H4IR W las BgB® ; 
fi ARTICLE IN TEE MAT-KBT.

y?) j.B?ji&, Fatcutee, Groton Janctiaa, Sew.'
. Prepared only by PBO0FNR' BR03HBB8’i .Gloucester,
Mavs,
/ Sil® ge?M!«je • is'pteap lahpaBtd’b^ expressly?
for It, with tin; name of the artiste-blow# is the glass-

ASK WUR DRUGGIST FOR 
Cafaro’s Hair Restorative* 

And taka no ctiicr.
i At wholesale by Jno. C. Burdy, 1ST & 189 3. C’srk 
I ££• Otfcag-i* «d by the following WHOLESALE X BUG- ! GI8J8; ,

A, Burnham ard Fob, 14 3 Bandal-b fit.
Van Silases,Stcphc-reaE and KtiJ^SS 4 51 Lube St., 

i Chicago.
H. B. When it cannot tecltaind at ycer irejr’s!!, 

1 send year crier to J. 0. BUNDY, and he will eno teat ft fa 
' promptly sent by express. 01.63 per bottle, or six battles 
:. fer 05.69. Cash to scccxpsay sho ertar.
‘ v8nl8 26t. /

The Uiblein India.

Hebrew and Christian Revelation

“LA BIBLE DANS F !®E»‘*.‘ 
; BY LfVIS-TAteLLW^ •

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE': 

I coihe iD ^wwyra huniatdiy, ufler attaining tGOD
SEILING WITH SLAVERY.

God's Instrumentalities in Emaneipatixt# 
tie African Slaves in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given Daring tbe Years I860 to 1870, inar- 

Give, —fam Ffanulij, Lincoln, Ad
ams. Jackson. Weihieb, Penn.

8r.<l otters to tte Autter,

THOMAS RICHMOND

This -s ene of tho mid interesting backs in the whale cats 
tame of Spiritualist publivatlons. Its. anti.ar :s well end 
widely known throughout the Western.States,he-having 
been one cf the early pioneers and a man cf extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make his mark in any coun
try. After an active business life cf over sixty years, hr 

’ naw, in his seventy-fifth year, Isas strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing business as he was fifty years ago. *Hb 

. i ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
i men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
I distinguished spirits as Che most fitting instrument with whlct 
i they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. Tbe manner 
t la which they worked through him and the resale achieved 
| are herein related by the author In a book of 286 pages.
r Price : Cloth, 11.50; postage, 16 centa. En- 
j aniled paper sides and cloth back, 75 cents, 
i postage, 6 centfl.

- KF* For Sale* Wholesale and Befall, by the RE. 
MG1O -PHILOEOPHICAfc PUBLISHING 
HOUNE, 1ST & 189 South Clark street, Chicago,

Pacific day'ExpreM................ . KkOO a.m. $4:15 p,m.
Luc Accommodation............. .. '*4^0 p.m. *»;50 a.m. I 
PacifioNigut ExpreM•»*e«i(»e«*I4SMI ' £10,00 pjs. *7,00 a.m.

Au elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to the 10 a.m. I 
train, running through to Council Blati and Omaha. i

A. H.Bmitk, Gen’lPacsenger Agent.
B.8t.JoHM, Gen’l Ticket Clerk. •

kL A. Hun. Ass't Gen Bunerintendent.
Pititlnirg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis R. R.—Cino.

-nati Air Ling.
Cincinnati Expreu.........
Columbus Express..... .........
Cincinnati Night Express..... . ....
Columbus Night ExpressHHCtiltHSMI 17t45p.m
Lansing Accommodationosss,t,4*4ae*s3.45 p. m;

IL B. Boon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Bau-
<?olph and Dearborn straits.

•6:46 >, m; ’ S:49a'..-.
•3:35 p. KJ.
♦&35p. Bi.
9.16 a. a.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore ports *daily at 9 09 a. ia.
Per Grand Haven and East Shore porta *Ually at 7.00 p. a.
For Bt, Joseph and U9n<on Harbor, *daily at 10 a. ia.
Green Bay Porte, Tuesdays and Friday, at 7 p. nr

®3ani!#p» ti«f:;i,‘iM®l»7i H«ptil. ttaterduy, *x- 
S®t«ditaM

A NEW PB9POS2TIOX,

' ta Monds tis sending us tho names of Spiritualists who 
i ere net subscribes* fe the M'lSM, requesting us to send 
. fei»yf;rbu®&r thro months cn trial, with t';e er- 
: -.arancs iMssii persons-.rill os, receiving th# paper r* 
. mis Fifty 'Joule for a three months’ trial.
; V# have cent'octal to comply with their repeat, tti 
1 r.H’j thl: esprcsB ns'lerstaBdlug with all who may thus 

;;tevc ili: pope.!’, that ifthey do, net want It on tech 
t.-.w wst :k;r'i ct.ce r-K’-jlr ol that fact, when it will

i •..■:■■• \ tta.r.ex^^^^ three acWhe Ari

? H'S® ml oXrir figtecr Soiifi 
ta'ta,:^

f &i^3 ©a fe?ttea
tetfca ,Me3S «®®t3 ” 9 •'
I'iia.'Wii? tastft

SPIRIT ARTIST.
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, MEDIUM

Mra. Blair, one of the moat woBderfuljSpirii Artists 
I In the world (specimens of .whoso works can bo seea in 
I the Reception-Room of the Rsuoio-PHiusorntcu, 
I PuntiSHixa Housa), la now prepared to furnish beauti-. 
1 ful specimen, of her work, tanging in price from five to 
i one hundred dollars, to suit the purchaser.
i It should be borne In mind that Mrs. Blair executes 
I this work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con- 
I venient, before * public audience), and with a rapidity

Not iqnAtXKD In this sphere of existence.
I The manner In which these paintings are executed 
I was published In No. 3, Vol. 9, of the Rklioio-Pihlosofh- 
" icai. Jorant.

For beauty of style and artietic-finish they cannot be 
surpassed. They.are worthy of a prominent place in 
the drawing-room or the picture-gallery. Considering 
that these painting, are such positive demoostratioris 
of SPIRIT POWER IX TUB >IKB ARTS, HO SPIBITUAliaT Should 
be without one or more of them.

We will receive orders for any priced pI«tu»eB desired 
—ranging from flve to ono hundred dollars. For ten 
dollar, and upward. It will bo well for the pesson send
ing to send hia or her own autograph, that the Spirit 
Artist may get. en rapport with him or her, the better 
to enable him to execute a more appropriate piece of 
work, to order-

In sending orders, address 8. 8. JONES, 169 South
’ Clark St., Chicago. IB., inclosing the money by a Post 
; Office Money Order, Bank Check, cr Registered Letter, 
i ' #9-Frames will be furnished at wholesale prices, 
i when ordered, ranging from one dollar upward, and 
i sent by express to any part of the coun’ry.
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Dr. P. B. RANDOLPHS
. wr wr xitf^Ja, w&3taK3Fx

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. Ite k;::^.
-: caul, its migrations^ und its fiatentigrtafeta; V0 - jagis* 
iwmi in elotii. . . '

Pf(c?f 75ctstf PeJt«§et <?cfe 
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

Tin- Location, Topography a:?! Scenery c f th<- Sur en;?.! C:.i- 
vereo; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Made* cf exist
ence} Sox after Death} Marriage in tho World c«f Eculs; 

Tbe fia against the II->ly Gite-st, i-s fearful penalties, ic., Ac 
Bting the8e>inel to D alines with the Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ei- 
iite:we of tlx Human Race r.j?n this Earth 109,069 years r.go. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing urerjoar 
Hundred Pages-

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20rts.
For sale at the Office of the Relhsio-Pii:i <->

sopiHCAL Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 it 189. South Clark 

Street, Chicago, Ill.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
! B Y THE COUNT de ST LEON
’ A ROOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD: 
• FOR TUB LOVING, THE MARRIED, slN- 
‘ GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT,'PININ^ 
i ONES. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
i ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN,
| BDoftta thcTLliiii*z:f nnsi>fa?c-1 Con^^ as-J aSJi : 4 ^ 
| very vahi&Lfaj ueJ all Ito ciiafiSi^ aze 4irict aul ‘"p'ii.i.

■ This is is the Most Remarkable Bock ol 
Human Love ever Issued.
Price §1,25, ’ Postage, Wets.

For sale at tte Office of the RELiGin-P-’ii/'
' gOi’incAL Journal.

A REVELATION’.!!
i of the. .
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION

Of Distinguished Men and Women of all 
Nation?, as Manifested fhr&igli ths 

Lining Bodice oi ihe
“ takers.”

The SyMEsef WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
penn, am Aim, st. Patrick., napoie .

. ON, JOHN WESLSY.BXKON.GBO.TGH
I a-_d. Hc-ste of Celebrated Characters of.tne Past, whs trfcs

Pc." 'slonof asl Utacoarso tbsoeck tb.a Kving Befits r " 
tin!iShakeru,” cfNaw York, piv’u.'; Won-tefe! I::fi:::-..--

<HE PHILOSOPHY cf CREMIOK
Unfolding the laws cf the Progressive DevebpEtrt ni 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy cIMan, f pirit, tai 
Spirit world.- By 'fhoms’ Fair-e, through the featuc
Horace GrWopd, Medium.
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I. V. WILSON

Discussion Between E. V. Wilson and 
Rev. Clark Braden*

[Notes taken durlog a Dltcuulcn on the Resolution,—“Be* 
solve!, That the Bible, King James' Version, sustains 
Medora Spiritualism In ail Its Phases aad Teachings.”]

. E. V. Wn.scx affirm#.—Rxv. Clare Blades denies.

Mr Braden’s first position.-After reviewing my 
reply to him, he repeats much of what he said the 
first evening; then demands of me what I accept 
ss actual spiritual phenomena. Do you accept 
raps, moving matter, sounds, healing the sick, sea- 
ing spirit* 7 Do you accept eatalep- y, wondrous 
feats of stvrgtb frequently found with the insane, 
with men when intoxicated 7

‘Aid.—Mr. Wilson denies the law of G-d, but ae-
copts the law against familiar spirt's. Will my I 
friend say that these commands against familiar ? 
sr-hTe, wizards and witches are sus’ained by God, I 
sk are worthy of the support and confidence of 
the people ? Where is toe dividing line ?

8_d.—Somnambuysts claim to ba moved by spir
its, and toe Spiritualists accept of this interpreta
tion. Will my friend deny this? Why don’t you 
come cu! and define 7 Do spirits out of the body 
ds these t Mcg!, or uot 7 Why go away to the spir
its far what may be done by the spirit .in the 
body S ' ‘ .

4th.—Angels ara not men ; hence, if they did 
these things in the past, It was not toe spirits of 
£ead men that did these things. My friend must 
bring positive fact testimony that these things are 
done by di=embcdied spirits, or he fails utterly in 
his resolution. Or ly twice in toe whole Bible do 
Jramertal men appear, and these were both extra- 
ordinary occasions; once when Jesus and tne three 
apestles were on the mountain at the transfigure.-

. Son, and the second, 1st Ssm., 28 h chapter. A 
very doubtful witness indeed.

is the toll it of one ot the old prophet#. Jesus does 
’ not deny this—does forbid telling heli Christ. “In 
’ my name I will do It.”
| Again, in 15:10; In 16.23, 24; in 1st John, 3: 

32 ;In Mark, 16:17,19,1 read :
“These signs shall follow them that believe; in 

' my name shall they cwt cut devils; they rhall 
1 epeak with new tongues; they shall lay hands on 
' the sick, and they shall recover.”

Finally I find, See., 1:9, “Tbe tolrg that hath 
: be n te tbat which shall be, and that which is done, 
1 b that which shall be done ”

In the 3rd chapter, 15 h verse, I read:
I “That which bath been, te now, and that which 
i te to be. hath already been, and God requireth
I t? at which Is past.”
; Here the law te continued from Genesis to Rev

elations, and premised to all who ask for it. I be-
I lieved, I asked, and 1 received.
I 5th.—To tote I reply, 1 have ever respected toe
I memory of the dead. 1 love them, and know that 
i they love me In return; and I know that the Mint- 

ed nature of my mother, my wife, and four children 
| will not be insulted when I call on them, for love 

is eternal. My opponent is welcome to toe coarse 
thrust at m’llions of noble men and women, who

। know that toe immortals are with them.
! 6th.—I reply, thia is abcut as valuable as any- i 
i thing he has uttered’, aud it amounts to nothing. I 
I 7. h. The reverse of thl^aasertion was proved iu i 

Justice Browning’s court, by the testimony cf Var- i 
ley, the electrician; of Lives more, the banker; ef j 
Silver, the photographist; of Gilmore, the anther, I 

and Edmonds, the judge. j
Third Night.

Mr. Braden raid :
1st.—I have shown that the Holy Spirit aid an

gels are not the spirits of dead men. The Bible 
declares them not to be. That God and the angels 
appeared, to men as men, is evident. Does it fob 
low that they are men J Mr. Wilson must prove 
theni tc be the spirits of men who were cnee in. 
habitants of this earth, and when he has done this, 
it will be time for me to meet his testimony, and 
not before.

IwmiKHtt
oioJBi’sorm hovsu.

Mr. Henri Drayton respectfully announces to his , 
friend# In Chicago, that his fi st bant fit in Chicago I 
will take place on Friday evening next, when he i 
will have the honor of appearing In one of the 
greatest crMtlons known to the lyric stage. Rocco i 
in the immortal Beethoven’s famous work of “FI- 1 
dello.” Mr. Cutie, Mrs. Bernard, Miu Hersee, 
Mr. Chatterson, Mr. Howell, and full chorus and 
orchestra appearing.

NgWHMHON-RXVMMD ABE OOBRICIIED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE ON SUPERSTITION.
VOICE ON NATURE.

VOICE ON A PEBBLE.
Bf Wama Stunner Barlow,

SSte—lJconslder it an insult tor any one to call 
es the spirit cf my sainted father, wife and child, 
and would resent it as euch.' They never came 
flown from heaven and tooted on horns, rapped on 
tables or moved about furniture at twenty five 
cents a head for a gaping multitude. 1 again eay I 
would resent it as an insult to call oa them in their 
rest in the bosom of God. No; they have never 
done anv such thing, nor will they.

Gih.—Dr. Newton is one of the greatest humbugs 
of the age, and ah impostor of the first water, 1 
say and believe. .

7th.—Mumler’s pictures fit any eld man or wo
man In the audience, and could be taken by any,as 
tests or likenesses. I have seen these pictures, 
and they are all alike, and I can have them imi
tated iu any photographer's gallery in this city. 
They were proved to be frauds.

To all these points I reply in detail:
1st.—I accept vision, conscious and unconscious 

. trance state, that is, seeing of spirits with natural 
eyes, and with the senses of the soul. I accept the 
physical phenomena, as produced by spirits, from 
the raps to the movement of pcnderable matter. I 
accept of the musical phenomena, as produced by 
spirits Independent of, or dependent on, media, i 
accept written messages through our media. I 
accept photography, pictures, drawings. AU of 
these acceptances are fully included in my defini
tion of the resolution. I accept the influence of

2nd.—We will call upon Mr. Wilson to prove i 
that the Bible teaches the continuance of these । 
phenomena. Does the Bible teach that the raps 
were produced by the disembodied spirits of men ? 
Does the Bible tee ch that they continue to rap f 
Does the Bible sustain raps 7 Does the Bible teach 
us to commune with tbe dead through raps 7

3rd.-Is it more difficult for an angel to assume 
the form of a man, than a spirit 7 We answer no. 
Why, then, should we accept of spirits, when an
gels are as well able to do these things as the spir
its of men are ? May not the spirit fn the body 
do these things ? Who shall limit the -spirit In 
the body?

4 h.—A pleasant sermon—resting his weary brain 
on man’s physics! and spiritual nature, and bis re
lation to God, and what is necessary in this life 
for a future life of joy. ¥ on must first, believe the 
Bible; second, believe the Lord Jesus Christ; 
third, serve him with all your heart, soul and 
mind. '

animals by spirits.
2nd.—I reply, I have lone nothing of the kind. I 

accept toe law of Gad as Immutable, unchangeable 
and ever continuous. If one single law of God re
quirts alteration, amending or repealing, then 
every law of God is siv ject to the samd rule when 
necessity requires; For iattance, God made the | 
tree oS knowledge of good and evil and planted it 
ia the midst of toe garden of Eden, placing it as a 
temptation In the way of toe man, then forbade 
tho man ta’ingof it, under penalty c-f inst ant death, 
—Gen 2:9; thereby informing the man of the 
tempting fruit. Now, toe Bible teaches that good 
snd cvilwere older than toe man was In the gar
des ; teaehes that gsed and evil continues from 
E ’en to Patmos; teaches that they still continue. 
Titi’ golly tree was au immutab’e attribute of 
Gc ’rkr Ged siys:

s:£ make peace ; I create the evil ; I, the If rd, 
do 3’1 these things”-—Isaiah, 45 nV.

Hence, if Gad created evil, is is a part of God’s 
infinite nature. Spiritualism, biing fruit plucked 
cfl the tree of kn»wiedgeof good and evil, is of 
God. The Bible teaches that the work of God en- 
dureth forever. In the third chapter of Generis I 
read that “the serpent was more subtle then any 
least of‘toe field which the Lord God had made.”
Tre Bible teaches that toe serpent was evil; that 
evil exists, continues-to exist, ard will exist for
ever, or unto the end. The Bible teaches that it 
was continuous, and will continue forever, and 
that man was and is the work of Ged. The Bible 
teaches:

“In toe beginning was the word, and the word 
was with God, and the word was God. All things 
were made by him, and without him was not any
thing made that was made.”—John, 1:1, 3 ; Gen., 
1:1. ' ■ • ■

Therefore the Bible logically and practically 
proves that Spiritualism is the work of God.

3rd.—-What evidence does he give of this his as 
sertion? The same he gives thatthe spirit in the 
body moves the table. Bring the evidences here 
In this room, and let us cross examine them.

4th.—The word angel means a messenger, a 
ejirit, or a spiritual being. In 1st Cor., 15: 20,1 
read, “Flesh and blood can not enter the kingdom 
of God,” hence there are only spiritual beings in 
heaven, or toe kingdom of God.

In the 18.h chapter of Genesis! find three men of 
. flesh and blood. They eat material tbat forms 

flesh and blood. They can not be angels; but are 
men under spirit influence; in the 19th chapter of 
Genesis. I find two men under influence; in Isaiah, 
S: 19,22, we are commanded to seek unto the 
dead, for the living to the dead. In 1st Cor., 15: 
21, 1 find, HSince by man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead.” In 1st 
Cor., 14:32,1 And that “toe ■ spirits of the proo'n 
ets are subject to the prophete.” In Heb., 13:2, 

. we are ordered to entertain strangers, men or wo
men, for thereby some have entertained angels un 
awares. In 14 John 4:1, we are orderen to try 
the spilite. In the 14 chapter of Revelations, I 
find Jesus sends au angel to John. In the 10 h 
chapter, John confesses he was under spirit ii fla- 
ence. In Rev., J9:10, “l am thy fellow servant, 
and of thy brethren that have the testimony of 
Jesuo.”, hr toe 22jd chapter and 8th verse, the 
same statement fa made, adding the definite article 
the defining the cccupat ion of the being when on 
earth, “and of thy brethren, the prophets ” In 
let 8am., 28 h chapter, toe spirit of Samuel’in- 
iiftences tbe woman, talks with Saul, and in the 
17th and 18th verses, tells Saul why toe Lord hath 
done these things unto him. In 2nd Ubron.,.18 h 
chapter, I find four hundred men under the Infiu 
ence of a lying spirit, sent out by God, and another 
man under the influence ol good spirits, exposing 
them. In let Cor., 14ih chapter, speaking in 
tongues, piping on harps, influencing things with
out life, are referred to. In Num., 22ad chapter, 
Balaam’s ass te Influenced, sees a spirit, and speaks 
to Balaam. In 2nd Kings, 6: 6, 7, iron fa made 
to swim. In Dan., 6:22nd, I find a spirit shutting 
the mouths of the lions. In let Kings, 17; 6, the 
tovens brought him bread and fleeh mornli gand 
evening. In 1st Kings, 19: 6, Iflnd a spirit cook
ing a cake on coals, and bringing a crureof wa er 
to Elijah. In 2nd Kings, 2: 24, two toe-tears 
are influenced and kill forty-two little children. 
In Gen. 21:17, the spirit calleth Hagar, and prom
ises help to her and Ishmael. In the 12 h chapter 
of 1st CorintWans, 1 find all manner of spiritual 
gifts prom teed. In Acts, 1:9,1 findtwo men with 
toe apostles, who are spirits. In Act8,2: 17 20, 
many signs and wonders are promised. In toe Oto 
chapter, Paul is Influenced and converted, and Je« 
sue declares that he is Jeeus of Nazareth In 9; 
20, Paul’s eyes are healed,and he preaches of Je-m. 
In the 12-h chapter of Acts, Peter Is imprisoned, 
tied by men to men guarded by many men. A 
spirit unties him, leads him out of toe cell, the 
gate opens of its own accord, and he is free. He 
goes to the door of Maik's house and knocks, they 
hear him. Rhoda goes to the door, he speaks to 
her. She does not let him in, but reports him, and 
they declare it to be hfe spirit.

In Heb., 12: 22, 25, 1 read of en incunierable 
company of angels, the spirits of just men. In 
MaX, 7:7, I find, “Aek, and it ehall be given ; 
seek, and ye shall find.” ,

In J ton, 14:13,14, If ye a-k i nytofeg. I-?, Matt. J 
a 10; 13, in Luks, 9:18, tha people te:toy tbht Jesus i

AIKBNlS MUSBUM.

Frank "E. Aiken, proprietorand manrg;r. Fri
day evening, March 21, positively last appearance 
and farewell benefit of the talented artist. Robert 
Me Wade. Lut performance of “Rip Van Winkle; 
or, toe Bleep of Twenty Years.” Handsome Scene
ry and appointments. Saturday, entire change of 
bill. Monday: Sae yeah, as Mazeppa.

crosbz’s erm house.
Novel' y and elegance. Six nights and one mati

nee, commencing Monday evening, March 27. The 
renowned Wyndham Comedy Company. Uni
versally pronounced toe most complete and power
ful comedy combination in the country, In the 
Spectacular Military Comedy Drama, “The 
Lancers,” presented with handsome and correct 
uniforms, effective scenery, new music, fine effect", 
and a complete and powerful cast. Admission. 75 
cents; reserved seats, fl. Bex sheet open Saturday 
morning, March 25.

M’VICKHB’S THBiTHB.

Seccnd week of the versatile comedian and char
acter artist, Joseph Murphy, in Fred G. Maeder’s 
drams of “Help.” Irish help, Dutch help, Negro 
help. Songs,dances,Dutch sketehes.and unequalled 
Bone Solo, etc. Every evening aud Saturday 
Matinee.

HOOLEY’S OPERA HOUSE.

89 South Clark street. A grand bill. White’s 
Malicious trespass; Farewell Nilsson Concert; 
Goosey Gander pantomime; The Rival House- 
Holders. Glorious first part. Next Monday, a 
grand pantomime, “Fit a pat.” In preparation, 

; the greatest sensation ever produce! In this city, 
“Cin4erllla.”

5 h.—Mr. Wilson utters a syllogism which is as | 
fair a representation as one I will offer. Mr. Wilson i 
believes that the Fejaes exist. Mr. Wilson be 
lieves that France has been devastated. Therefore 
the Feje s devastated France. Now, there is just 
as much sense in my syllogism and in its applica
tion to this resolution, as there is in Mr. Wilson’s. 
In fact, I made no sneh concession as is embraced 
in bis syllogism.

6 h.— What has the fact that God created evil, to 
do with the question 7

7 .h.—Read Isaiah, 8: 19,20: “Aud when they 
stall say unto you, seek unto them that have fi* - 
miliar spirits, and unto wizards th^t pcep and 
that mutter, should not a people seek unto their 
God—not tbe living to the dead, but to the law 
and testimony.”

8;h.—Mr.Braden declares that Samuel never ap- j 
peared: that it was a familiar spirit; that 1st : 
Citron., 10:13, proves tbe fact. “8o Saul died for , 
his transgression which he committed against the i 
Lord, even against the word oi the Lord, which I 
he kept rot, and also for asking counsel of one that i 
had. a familiar spirit to inquire cf it.” Hence Saul 
did not see Samuel I

9 .h.—The doctrines of Spiritualism—do they be- ; 
j lieve ttus and es y . ’ ■ ■ l
; To all ot which, we rop'y :

kt.—We deny this, in Pedins, K: 4S we read, 1 
I “He maketh tis angels spirits.” Also, in Heb, ; 
| 1:”, “But when they shal rise from tho dead, i 

they are angels iu heaven.” Mark, 12: 25. The ?
| autoorLiesin English declare- that an angel is a I 

messenger, a spirit, cr a spiritual being. :
IeR.v.,8:1, the revelation of Jesus Christ,— : 

which God gave unto him to show unto hia ter- i 
vants; things which must shortly come to pass,and i 
he sent and signified by his angel and his servant ,1 
John. John says, “I was in the spirit on the Lord s 1 
day aud heard behind me a great voice, [10] say | 
Ing, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the lastI 
what thou stest write In a book. [11]. And Kurned 
to tee the voice that spake with me, and being 
turned, 1 saw the Son of Man [12] clothed with a 
garment down to the foot. [13J. And when I saw 
him, 1 fell at his feet as dean. And he laid his 
right hand upon me, saying unto me, fear not. I 
am toe first and the last. [17]. I am he that liveth 
and was dead, and behold, i am alive forevermore. 
Amen. [18]. And I fell at his feet to worship him, 
and he eala unto me, see thou do it not. I am 
thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren, that hath 
toe testimony of Jesus:’—Rev., 19:10.
• “And I, John, saw there things ana heard them. 
■And when I had heard and seen, I fell do wn before 
.the feet ot the angel that showed me these things.
Then saith he unto me, see then do It not. for I am 
thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren, the proph
ets. I am Alpha and Omega. 1, Jesus, have sent 
mine angel, (spirit of Jesus) to testify unto you 
these things In the churches I am the root and 
offspring of David.’’—Rev.,22:8,17.
.Here we find Jesus in a second rate position in 

his kingdom. He is an agent. He receives a com
mand, sends the spirit of one who declares that 
he was a man, was with John on earth, believed 
In toe prophets, was dead. “I am alive forever
more. Amen”

2nd.—The Bible is for all nations a law forever, 
and whatever in it is forbidden or approved, is 
equally applicable now as in the days ot Jesus or 
Moses, we care not a fig whether the phenomena 
is brought about by good men or bad men, by good 
spirits or bad spirits, but that It Is brought about. 
The resolution Is, not what the Bible continues to 
teach, but what the Bible contains in history of 
what took place in its day, from Adam to John in
clusive.

I am not reqaired to prove that BpirituaFsm sus
tains the Bible, or the teachings of the Bible, but 
that the phenomena of modern Spiritualism has its 
antecedents in the Bible, King James’Version. 
Does It parallel and maintain* modern spiritual 
phenomena? We now hold that we have clearly 
proved, first, that tbe sainted dead are eensate 
beings, living In heaven, 1st 8am.-, 28 ; Matt., 16; 
Luke, 9; Acts 9 ard 22 ; 1st John, 4: 1; Heb., 13: 
12; Rev., 1,19 and 32; also by Mr. Braden’s frank 
concession, and by my testimony ; second, that the 
demons and devils of the Old and New Testament 
were spirits of the wicked dead men. Mr. Braden 
concedes It. Third, we have duplicated all the 
principal phases of physical phenomena from the 
Old and New Testament. .

3rd.—We reply, no; for we believe that every 
being in eternity from “God on tbe throne to the 
footman at the gate” was at one lime a being of 
flesh and blood, either on this planet or some 
other.

4th.—We congratulate him on it—it was a very 
fair effort.

5th.—Our syllogism was this. Mr. Braden con
cedes that the sainted dead exist in a senaite con
dition, have appeared on earth; that the demons 
and devils of the Bible are the spirits ofthe wicked 
dead ; were on earth ; concedes the phenomena 
claimed by Spiritualists. I hold, therefore, as a 
logical sequence from these concessions, that the 
phenomena was and are produced by these spirits.

Sth —Everything; for God can do nothing that 
is wrong, ft He created evil, he created It as a 
balance wheel In some other principle. The heav
ens con fane ; the earth, moon and stars continue; 
angels continue; men and women continue as His 
creations and when any mart of this infinite, im
mutable creation ceases, then the Bible argument 
will cease Hence the ‘ Bible being authority sus
taining this creative and infinite being, sustains all 
cf bls works. “I create the evil.”—Isaiah, 45: 7. 
“Shall there be evil In toe city and the Lord hath 
not done it. ?’’ - Amos, 8: S. “I. the Lord, do all 
these things”—tea’*n 45: 7. “All things were 
fiaade by Him, and wito-mt Hina was not Anything 
snaths Hist was cutie.’’—John, 1:3. ‘ ,

To bo Ccntinued. _ ' !

DEABBOHN THEATRH.

Manning's Minstrels. A great bill thia week 1 
First week of ye ancient eketch of ye old Folk’s 
Concert; dresses 17 000 jearao’d; Bob Hart, as 
Father Hemp. First week of “Uncle Jim’s Visit.” 
The beautiful Oriental sketch, with magnificent 
scenery, etc., “The Happy Man,” “Trip Around 
the World,” ‘‘Hall and His Banjo.” Next week * 
startling novelty, “The Anthrop"glo=gU8.” In 
preparation, “The Century Plant.”

GLOBS THEATEV.

On Desplalnes, between Washington and Madi
son streets. D. R. Allen, Manager. Benefit of 
Mr. Geo. Pardey; Four splendid nieces, “Bough 
Diamond,” “Mr. and Mrs. White,” “The Secret,” 
and “The Swiss Swains.” Fun for all to-night. 
Saturday, bent fit of George Robinson.

FARWELL RALL.

SOCIAL EVILS,
THEIR CAUISS AKD CURB, 

j BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.

j Subject* Treated:
| DIET—Ite Influence upon Cltillaatlon. Effects of Car

tain Article* of Food, In Use among Civilized and 8avag 
Nations; and of Certain Beverage*and Stimulants In Cm 
mon Use wong the American People.

“THE SOCIAL EVIL”—Remedie* for It.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS-Marriage and Divorce.

m CHARITY CHILDREN-Suggogrion* Relative to te 
Treatment.

I PRISON DISCIPLINE.-FEMALE PRISONERS.
। 55 pages, 8 yo; paper, 25 cents, postage free.

mHI8 volume I* rtartllng In ita odfiMlitj ef purpose, 
Iwi 1* dMtinedto make deeper iiuoed* among rooter- 

f Ian bigot* than any work tbat ha* hitherto appeared.
Ton Voioi or Burnarmoir take* th* creed* at their word, 

andprovesby numerous paroagro from the Bible that the 
I God of More* ha# been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
j of Men to Mount Calvary! ■

Tai Voioi or Narui* represent* God In the light of Rea- ! 
! son and Philcwophy—in Bf* unchangeable aud glorious at- i 

tribute*. While other* have too often only demoltahed, tl. Ii 
author ha* erected a beautiful Templeonthe ruin* of8u J 
fat^'iJffi^^iliSai ™ SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 

i to be clawed among the ablest and moct gifted didaot e
poets of tha ago.” .

Zhi Voids or a Pibili delineate* tho individuality in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book Is • repository of original thought, awakixg 
noble conceptions or God and man,.iorclhle and pleailng in 
style, and Is one of the few works that wi 1 grow with its
y «u and mature with the centuries. It Is already ads ir- 
nA It* its* thAnaan^s nf winifaMl.ed by its thousands of readers. I

Printed in beantifUl type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pager. Price |
11,25,portage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the tnC*. 

tor sale by the B1LIGI0-PHIW80PHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUBU. 189 South Clark St., Chicago, III

PROF- HOWE’82
SEVEN-SOUR SYSTEM 

of

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex

perience in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing subtleties ofthe text books could be secured, 
and with much skill devised his -‘Seven-Hour system” i 
of oral teaching. Appeals Iron his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous I
and repeated, that he was compelled to put his ideas 

‘ into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited govetnlng power of thexTransltive Verb from 
80,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other interesting features ofthe 
work, are not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest tasence, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian, it is not sola
for tho value of the paper, print, or binding, hut for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Pricer—cloth fLOO. Paper 50 cents. For sale by the 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
187 & 189 S. Clark St., Chicago. •

vSnltf.To night the veeal ard harp concert of Llwyvo 
Lewis’' international troupe, will positively be 
given on this, Thursday evening, March 23, Mr. 
Lewis having fully recovered his voice. Pro. 
gramme will consist of English Glees and Madri
gals, ancient Welsh melodies, Irish Ballade, Scot- j 
fish songs, and refections from the beat American T ,K JJ Q p Jf ,A V HR

THE
composers, with solos on Fraud's Grand double- I * ^ ■'* w * *• ** *’ • 
action harp. Admission, 50 cents. i UK

METBCPOLITAN MALL, .

A short season cnly, commencing Wednesday. J 
March 22. Marlin, tbe w'z srd and ventrllcquistj j 
in a choice selection cf illusions, wonders and mir- I 
acks. One hundred presents given away every i 
right. Admission, 25 cents; reserved seats, 53 
cfnts. Grand Matinte Saturday afternoon. Every 
child will rent ive a present. Admission, 2€ t ents, 
to all parts of t he Louse1

Tetofsky Aepple

Or Russian Crab of the West,
AND BEST EARLY MARKET APPLE KNOWN.

Send Stamp for Price List to I. Gould, Nursery
man, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

FARMERS.
Who have never received the genuine Ramsdell Nor 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for onr 
Great Credit Offer. There Is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel Of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and theqrop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar, upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell A Co., 41 La Salle St, Chicago, Ill., or 612 
N. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

r.s.sMBHi. i.v.nn. ». :.imr Notary F*bH 

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS 

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK, 
Cot. La Sails and Madison Sts, Chicago, IU 

Ofty and Country Beal Nrtatepurohwedandaold. Invar 
ment*mads and Loans Negotiated. Attention gives to *• 
bwfatoi connected with Reel Nstate.

1S0OLota an# A#»Fr»Hrty in J#if«n»> 
forSala.
V01t&034tf.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DB. ANDREW STONE, TROY, 
N. L, and obtain a large, highly illustrated book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. ' < 
v9n28if.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”

RY REV. M«8E8 HULL.
Author of " Tho Question Settled,” “ That Terrible Qua- 
tion,” etc.,Jeto.

This sharp and brilliant little book, by one of onr sent-. 
eat thinkers and most efficient speakers should be read by

Price:— 25 emtsi portage, 2 cents, 
HJ* For sale st the office of this p>per.

Gleanings from the Past
by g. c. stewart.

“ Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and ths sym- 
botiamand mysteries, on which were founded all ancient re
ligious and secret societies, with an explanation of tho dark 
sayings and albgc:^ that abs'und In tho Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles', also tho real sense uf tho dectrkcs and ob
servances of the modern Christian churches.” ‘ .

The above is 8 gaol deal to promise tho reader that he win 
find dene up in a neat little 16 mo. book of 234 pages, but 
we assure cur readers that they will find ali tbe subject* 
mentioned treated In a clear, concise, and sati»tactory mas 
>r. . . . •

The book has already passed through several editions, and
I the demand, of late, has greatly Insreased.

For Mie at the office of thi# paper. Price, fl; postage, 
12uente.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tattle.
—o—f

With PoRiBaiT cr the Auraoi, Puck $2.00; Postage 24c. 
. —o— ■ ..

This work embodies the results of the author's researches 
and experience during the past twenty years, and Is, without 
doubt, the most thorough- presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public,

Dealing, as It does, with a question In which tbe interest ot 
ail mankind Is centered, It cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much Invaluable Information.from the book. It Is 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what it Is that is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life Mds ev
ery man’s door.

. ♦** Price, |2.09; postage, 21 cents. For sale, wholesale 
and retail, by the Religio - Philosophical Publishing 
House, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN ;
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS

BY

M.IS R. B. GLEASON, M.D.

.A book by a woman, for women, on the diseases of the sax. 
The Liberal Ciausiux, rpcakiog of the book gays:

“After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce It 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had of 
its class. It Is written for women; it Is full of wise counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very things In which so many 
people most need assistance. It Is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body indeed, und this can be said of 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There Is not k 
sentence in It that can be perverted or misused, so as to do 
any harm. We wish the book could be read in every house
hold In our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:
“We wish the chapter * Confidential to Mothers,’ might 

be published as a tract and sent to every Mother In the 
land.”
Mra. Dr. Sales says:

“ I would rather have written that book than been Queen 
of the greatest empire on this small globe of ounE” 
Godeys Lady’s Book says:

“This book treats In a thorough yet delicate manner of ail 
the troubles, cares, and diseases of women. We do not hes
itate to say that it is the best book of Its class we have yet 
seen.” ■

Price, #1.50; postage, 16 cents. Address Rgwaio-PiuM- 
sophicai. Publishing Hovsb, 189 6. Clark street, Chicago.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.” 
TO OPIUM EATER8.

THERIAKI.—A book of over TO pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Bating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible 
habit, and contemning interesting letters upon the eub- 
eefifrom F it^ Hugh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of one 
three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ters of inquiry, and ail orders ter medicine must be ad
dressed Directly to him. “Send for TheriakiP

Dr.S. B. Collins, P. O. B s WUa Porte, 
La Porte Co., Jr.diar .,

VS. DIABOLISM.
IN TWO LECTEBES.

BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
. CONTENTS.. .

The Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered.—Order Go Law 
among Men, More and More, the Higher they Rise in tho 
Scale of Intelligence; and Legislation the Order? wtereva 
there is Society.

We Power which Controls the Evil Disposed, and the Law 
of Spirit Guardianship and Control, as applied to Spirit 
aud Earth Life.—Law Is Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are 
Prevented from Diffusing thoir Influences.

“Obsession," “Possession,” and “Infestation,” Canaldcsed 
pro and con.
Are Spiritualfats to be Governed by Authority or Seeson J

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed?
In Two Lectn’.cu—Name Actlior— Same 

Price.
CONTENTS.

The World Asks to Know Definitely, What Is Spiritualises» 
—The Necessity for Theories.—The Author’s Declaration 
of Principles In 29 Distinct Propositions.—The Neces*". - 
of Organization Considered.—Declarations of Princes 
a Necessity.—Authoritative Creeds Utterly Dlsesunt^- 
nanced.—Influence of the Creeds of Christendom.—C^Ib. 
ions must be Expressed before they can be Compand— 
The Good of a System of Faith Is Lost to" the People. n«. 
leu its Principles are Plainly Declared.—The Reston’W- ^ °f ^Wtuliarts’!n Viw ofte Sacred Charge Ccalf.

COSMOLOGY
BY

George MThraine Ramsay. M.&

FTtHIS work Ii pwdj scientific, anil the subjects treated 
JL upon are handled with care and great ability. Th* 
eminent author in his Introduction says:

Mair has various means anil avenues by and through 
which he may and does obtain knowledge, the most obvious 
of which are those tacultiwi ofthe mind known as tha five
iMItf»

Reuniting front a combination of thtwo fire special fhoub 
; ties to the. production of another called memory, by which 
f be is enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow he may combine taete two facto, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the game proseas, mentally, aa the 
chemist, by a union of two kinds of substances, produces* 
new, and third kind.

Man has still another faculty which we have all agreed 
to call reason, by which he further adds to his knowledge 

i through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
j limited, knowledge of something which he sees or feels or 

hears, he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby gains farther knowledge 
e. g., i( on travelling through,* forest the first time he sees a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
nil reason intensely suggests th it those trees lying down 

t had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
i eventually fall to the grou c d. Still extending Ins chain of 

thought, he would learn that some of those trees lying 
down looked fresh and life-like, much like those yet stand
ing, while others again, were very much decayed. Hfe con
clusions in such a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long since fallen, while other# had fallen 
but recently.

No w, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
| kr owledge, is of paramount value when we come to study 

the heavenly bodies, including our earth.
The life of man, and indeed the race ofmanli so short, 

when compared with the age of suns and moons and plan- • 
eta, that comparatively nothing could be known in regard 
toelther, if man’s knowledge were limited to the experience 
of his race. Hence we find that mania capable of learning 
what waa and what will be, from what exists. But note 
withstanding thia crowning attribute, all cosmologists mast 
in thebeginning, start without whereon to rest so much aa 
the sole of their foot,and make the hist of euch foundation- 
We claim no more.

The Book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
PriceJl.tO, postage20 cents. . «
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

THE CELEBRATED
CRAIG 

MICROSCOPE'
Is an optical wonder; reveals the thousands of hidden won
ders of Nature; la of permanent use and practical availabil
ity, combining Instruction with amusement, and never Iosina 
its interest. It magnifies “

TEN THOUSAND TIMES,
a power equal to other microscopes of many tlmea Its cost. 
Be veals countless tittle worlds all around us, teeming with 
life, which, to tbe naked eye must forever remain * sealed 
book— m Eels In Vinegar, Animals In Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of ■ 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyes in the Single eye of a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly’s Wing# to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
first discovered In America with this Microscope.

It Is of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to students, but nowhere Is it of greater value than on the 
family table, within the reach of every Member. It will de- 

. light yourself, your children ahi friends during the long 
winter evenings. It will show you adulterations or uncle&- 
llness.of various kinds In food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal, 
Ac.
It is of Inestimable Value to tbe Farmer
In examining Insects which prey upon his crops. The power 
of a #50 microscope, and so simple in its construction that 
any child can use it understanding!? and with appreciation.

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold. .

During tbe past six years Its worth has been testified to by 
Thousands of Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers, Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and others.

PRICE $3.00«—Sent by Mail* Post-paid.'
Every Instrument is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 

with full directions for use. Thousands have been sent by 
mail. “

Address:—RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 189 South Clark St., Cldcago.

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Book for ths Age and the Times, 

and one that should be in the hands of every libera, 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that yon may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologic and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,^versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism. .

The book is printed in excellent style, IS mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations ol 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 

It is substantially bound in,doth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work Is so great that orders Were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having (received or' 
ders for over three hundred copies.

Pifce, @1.50; portage, 30 cent*■

THE TRAM fOTMEi).

Address: fisHoto-PHiiojornKAi Pcbu8hikc Housu 
1ST * 1£0 8. Chrk St. Chicago.

vSn26to.


